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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of CongrcMM nud Exchange Street*. 
I. T. 1VYER At CO., Proprietor*. 
MONDAY, April 3(1, 
Repetition of Miss Ulmer’s Benefit Bill I 
3 GI.OBIO(Jg PIECES. 
Faint ileart Never won Fair 
Lady ! 
SEEING- CURTIS ! 
ANDY BLAKE ! 
TUESDAY EVENING, April 4lla, 
and until further notice, Boucicault’s powerful Sen- 
sation Drama, 
THE LONG STRIKE, 
with new and elegant scenery by David Richards. 
Mechanical Effects bv A. D Page, new Music by 
Chas. Grimmer, and the entire company in the cast. 
Friday Evening, April Till. Benefit of 
FRANK. CURTIS, when a very attractive bill 
will be offered 
Eadiea’ Jlatinee every Wednesday and Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. 
Box office open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR5L 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Slreel. 
Book Binders. 
«vm. A. IfCINCk. Room 11, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. All Exchange Hi. 
MMALL & WHACK FOR I*, No. .‘55 Plnm 
Hired. 
« Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITN KW Ac MEANS, Pent I street, op- 
posite tbe Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREV Ac CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Sjreet. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEV, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. llphoUteriog of all kind* 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
ROBINSON A- YOUNG, Experienced 
Hoihi KhoerM at No. 70 Pearl Ml. 
novMtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BARHOt'll, 730 Pore Street, Cor. 
of Cron, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No SO middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAJIES HILLER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
J. N. NcCOV Ac CO., 76 s» g Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. OK Exchange 
Hired. 
.-1- 
Stair Builders. 
A*. F. LlBBlf, No. 25‘J Fore Hired, cor. 
Cross Hi in Delano’s 'Hill 
G. HOOPER, Cor. Ifork and Maple 
wired*. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL A: CO., 1.10 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. LEITH. 
1776 CENTENNIAL 1876 
International Exhibition 
IV PHILADELPHIA- 
Exhibitors and Manufacturers 
OF — 
SHOW CASES 
can have 1heir orders lor 
French Plate Glass 
Executed promptly and delivered safely at the 
CENTENNIAL BUILDINGS 
— BY — 
BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER, 
Philadelphia Agent for the French and 
Belgian Place Glass Companies, and 
Window Glass Warehouse, 
265 and 207 N. FOURTH STREET, 
mh22 PHH.ADEL.PhCa. eod2w 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have just received a 
Large Collection oltiie LatestPopnlar Music. 
Also constantly on hand 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Accordions, 
Banjos, Harmonicas. Clarionets, 
Cornets and all Instruments 
Airings and Music 
— FOR — 
BRASS AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland aud Vicinity for 
GEO. WOODS A CO.’S ORGANS. 
All orderB t>y mail promptly attended to. Please 
decl4 call or send for Catalogue. dly 
New Store, New Firm! 
— AT THE — 
WMesals Produce Commission House, 
113 Center Street. 
We shall receive shipments of Gilt-edged Vermont 
Butter and Cheese over the P. & O. Railroad semi- 
weekly through the Spring months and weekly by 
refrigerator cars through the Summer months direct 
from some ol the best dairies in Vermont, made 
from pure imported Jersey stock, and shall offer the 
same to the trade at fair market rates. Truthlul 
Htatements and Square Weight* will be 
oar Motto. 
D. HARVEY & CO. 
mill 4___dtt 
$1250 Profit on investment of 
$206 
ONE of our customers purchased a Bpreail on 100 sharcB of N Y Central, the put @106 call @’08, 
buying 100 shares against the put @107, which were 
sold @.14. Selling at the same price the other 100 
shares called @108 Netting profit of »iaso; this opera- 
tion csd be repeated every month in the year. $10, 
$20, $50 $100, $1000 will pay as well for amount in- 
vested. Gold Stocks, Cotton and I obacco b ught and 
sold oncommission; advances on consignments; send 
for price lists and circulars. P. O. Box 3774. 
CHARLES SNEDLEY A CO., 
BANKERS A BROKER*, 
40 Broad Btreel, Near Gold A Block Ex- 
change, New York. 
janl20<&w3m4 
GRASSJEED! 
WE have now on band au extensive Stock of Prime Herds Gra**. Kc«i Top Clover. 
AlMiUe Clover, orchard Grass, Blue 
**ungHrian t«r»«** and Millet Heed which we otter at the Co went Cash Brice*. We 
„®° bave a laige assortment of Vegetable and ■Mower Heeds. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
feb28PQRTLAND» ME. dtJ 
BEFORE BUYING A 
SEWING MACHINE, be sure and see the 9 
SEW PHILAHELPHIA or TRIUSE, 
Which sells at 40 per cen less 'ban o’tu-r first cissb 
Sputtle Vachln.-. Call, or seni fr Circulars and 
Samples oi Work, at 
No. 22 Casco St. 
mats AGENT* WANTED. dOm 
[ BUSINESS CARDS. 
O. A. CLARK, HI. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite bead of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
JilO fel4eodtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER. I. E. FARHINGTOX’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
gook, Job and (gald oPunbeb, 
No. 37 Plum Street 
D. W. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
jams dtf 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. I). 
Office 499 1-3 Congress (Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hour*—10 to 13 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. HI. 
'ma3 d&wtt 
J. H. FOGG, 
COTTN SE EEOR- AT-LAW. 
Has removed to 
43 1-3 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
janl3 dtf 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at law, 
40 1-3 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 dlw*ttf 
F. M. RAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW, 
Saccarappa, Blaine. 
Probate Business and Collections. 
jan20 (13m 
E- H. RIPLEY7 
Sexton Second Parish Church, 
XTnd.ertals.er. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he is prepared to furnish Coffin*, 
CaskeiR anil CJrav**-t,'loihc*. of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice- Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. feblOdCm 
Dr. ri. T. Wilde, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed. 
Rooms 11 and I'i Plaenl Block 
nov8 dtf 
JOHN C . COBB, 
COTTN SELLOR AT-L AW, 
311-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk. 
STANTON BLOCK, 
PORTIiAND, M K. 
ja2» jald3m 
CHAS. W. DAYIS. GEO. SI. CLARK 
DYVIS A CURK, 
Insurance Brokers! 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT, 
Office Fluent Block, (Room No. 14) 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
We are also prepared to receive orders for the copy 
ing of Specifications, Deeds, Bonds and all kiuds ol 
Papers, which will be done in a prompt and satisfac- 
tory manner. « 
Wdting Vidling Cards a Specially. 
jan 26 dtf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools, 
mathematical. Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus dec., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
jul PORTLAND, M.EC. dly 
JOHN P. CR/im, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Legal business ot all kinds promptly at- 
tended to* novlOdtf 
AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
C. X. WHEELER, 
NE US PA PER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
BATES Ac LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Dates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke * 
S. M. Pettenglll & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of ICO choice newspapers. 
(SHORfiE P. ROWELL At CO., 
AljrJE.1V M t9 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers iii Printing Materials of every description 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Offiee No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
*- Itt. PCITESGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ai 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. 
S. it. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENt. 
Contracts for A dvertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
>*Bce No, 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT. 
ER8’ WAREHOUSE, 
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
aDd.5J,et£l Type and all ktuds oi Advertisements inserted in aiij paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ owest prices. Send for estimates. 
Boys’ Custom Ciothingj 
IWKS. F. C. CHASE 
would inform her old customers and friends that she 
has reopened the store Corner faiunmi nod 
Mech me wireem, where she is prepared to 
cui and make Boys’ Clothing in the latest styles 
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—First 
come first served.” mchldtf 
GOLD. 
Ca*h Pric* m paid fo» Old Gold nnd 
Silver. Bold iu any form porebated, by 
GEORGE W. DAVIS, 
i mh23 17 djm 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland Dispensary Association. 
f|THE Annual Meeting of the Portland D^pensary M. Association, will be holden at the Dispensary 
Rooms on Mvitle Stree., on MONDAY, April 3d. at 
5 o’clock P 4l. 
A full attendance is desired 
N. A IIERSOM, Sec’y. 
Portland, April 1,1876 _apld2t 
R. A. of P. F. D 
THE Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland P re Hepnr*ment will be 
held at the office of the Chief Engineer, on WED- 
NESDAY EVENING, April 5th, at half-past seven 
to choose sixteen Trustees for the year. 
At half past 8 a special meeting will be held to 
take action on proposed amendments to the By-laws. 
ma28dtd SPENCER ROGERS, Sec’y. 
We now have the largest assort- 
ment ot 
Machine ScrewBolts 
to l)e found in the State, and we are selling them at 
VERY LOW PRICE*. 
Large sizes for Hoofs, Bridges, &c>, made 
to order at small advance on Iron. 
53?“Price List sent on application. 
Thos. Laugh I in & Son, 
18 & 520 Center Street. 
mli30dCt 
Tt cures the very worst coses, no matter how »erere or long standing. 
If there be a human being on the face 
of the earth suffering from either of these 
distressing complaints we do assure him 
that in > ORIi\€2’S SPECIFIC he will 
surely find relief. mh94emitt 
LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street. 
BSTfae Rest Work at Moderate Prices. 
AIM:-T0 PLEASE. 
jai)8 
THE FAVORITE FUEL. 
roe: open (.ha i es. 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
At retail a choice variety tor 
Fam>ly us.', warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL. ST. 
feb!2 dtf 
GAS CONSUMERS ! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
sdec ed to be the best Gas Light ver produced— 
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyarce from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney. 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any other burner. 
C. IL. MARSTON. 
PROPRIETOR FOR IRAINE. 
J2$ Exchange Street. 
Agent Wanted. octlldcf 
■_m M 
WIMBLEDON* 
Long Range Breech Loading _ 
Practice Pistol & Targets. g 
Carries a K inch ball with accu- m 
racy fifty leet, without powder or V) 
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale 
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- 
manent ammunition for target practice indoors, and for sporting out of doors. 
ACENTS WANTED. 
A. A. GRAHAM, 67 Liberty Street, New York* 
mill 5d&w6m!2 
J E W ELEB, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Waltham, Elgin & Nwi,« Watclic, Miwcta, 
cle», Opera Classes. Silver Ware, Clocks, &c 
Watches ami Jewelry left for K epair Insured against Eire. 
201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth. 
janldtf 
Goodvear’s Pocfeet Gymnasium. 
ft " SL "JP The in out Complete 
OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Ever Devised for 
Home Practice. 
PRICE LIST—No. 1. For 
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00. 
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8, 
¥1.10 No 3 For Chil- 
dren. 8 to 10, $1.20. No. 4 
Fur Children, 10 to 14, $1.30 No 5. For Ladies and 
Children, 14 years and upwards. $1.40. No. 6 For 
Geutlemen of moderate strength, $1 50 No 7, $2 00. Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a 
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor. 
1 wo of this size properly arranged make a complete 
Address 
m* ^ent Post,'PaiJ upon receipt of price. 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
(Uf 
INSURANCE. 
UNIVERSAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
IT 19 Warren Street, N. V. 
Statement January 1st, 1876. 
Accumulated Assets $5,492,635 
Gross Liabilities,includ- 
ing reserve 4.834,182 
Surplus Jan. 1st, 1876 657,453 
Anuual lucome 3,391,645 
l olicies issued dur’g 1875 6.408 
Ain’t of new insurance 14.575,219 
Am’t of Ins. in force 35,907,240 
OFFICERS. 
WILLIAM WALKER, President. 
HENRY J FURBER, Vice President. 
JOHN H BEWLEY, Secretary. 
GEOROE L MONTAGUE, Actuary 
EDWARD W LAMBEhT, Men leal Examiner. 
AGENCY DEPARTMENT. 
CHARL'ES P. GRIFFIN. General Manager. 
SAMUEL 1. KNIGHT, Superintendent. 
mhl4 d3w 
¥fc W EKGLAND 
Mutual Life 
OF BOSTON. 
INCORPORATED IN 1835. 
Nearly Half Cenlnry Experience in l.ife 
Underwriting. 
Policies Liberal and Equitable. 
No permit required for change of Residence or Occu- 
pation. This Company possessed Jan- 
uary 1, 187G, an 
Accumulated fund (to meet fut- 
ure liabilities) amounting to 
about. ...$13,000,000 OO 
Market value of which, more 
than cost, Jan. 1, 1876. 300,000 OO 
Income for 1875. 3,1*1 OOO OO 
Returned to policy holders in 
1875. 1,393.000 00 
Accumulation in 1875 1,383,000 00 
Surplus over liabilities January 
1. 1876. *,387,000 OO 
Surplus to be returned to policy 
holders in 1876 as their premi- 
ums fall du . 367,000 00 
Ratio of expenses to mean 
amount insured in 1875. 30 
The dividend8,of this old Company are not larger 
than any Company in this country or the world, but 
they are as large as any Company can pay whose 
surplus is not swollen by fo:feitures. 
The Life Insurance Laws of Massachusetts require 
Massachusetts companies to give in Life Insurance 
the value of every dollar paid into its treasury, with- 
out any action on the part of the policy holder. 
If a party insured in this Company fails to pay the 
premium on his police when due, the net. value or 
egal reserve of such policy must be used as a single 
premium to purchase a term insurance, the leDgth of 
which, to be determined by the age of the insured; 
thus securing to every policy holder young or old 
rich or poor, a fair equivalent for the money paid. 
In addition to the above safeguard, this Company 
will give, if desired, a paid up policy for said net val- 
ue, or will pay it in cash if preferred. 
In all other State companies (with the exception of 
the paid np insurance feature) this net value, or legal 
reserve which belong to the policy holder, is forfeited, 
unless the premium is paid when due. 
When you msure your life, insure iu the Company 
that 
Guarantees you the Moat I.lfe Insurance 
for the Money yon hare Paid. 
For Information, Documents or Insurance apply to 
V. U. I A KbUA, 
General Agent New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 
OFFICE 
COR. MIDDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS. 
E3r*A fevr more Active Agent* Wanted. 
J. W. MUAGER, Agt., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET. 
feb25 d&wtf 
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
John Hancock Mntnal Life Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON, MASS., 
For the Fear Ending Dec. 31, 1875, 
ASSETS. 
United States bouds. $100,000 00 
City bonds and loans. 114,000 00 
National bank stocks. 35.500 00 
Railroad bouds and loans. 474,000 00 
Corporate bonds and loans. 75,000 00 
Loans on mortgages. 1,307,850 00 
Loans on collateral. 23,800 00 
Premium notes. 373,838 23 
Bills receivable. 5,163 51 
Loans on personal security. 1,500 00 
Agents’ balances. 719 58 
Commuted Commissions. 9,283 77 
Cash in hand and in banks. 68,696 74 
Interest due and accrued. 56,609 68 
Excess ot market value of investments 
over par. 27,812 50 
Outstanding premiums on policies in 
force, ou which a liability was calcu- 
lated, Dec. 31,1875. 73,783 91 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31, 1875.$2,747,557 92 
LIABILITIES. 
Net value of outstanding polices, Mass- 
achusetts standard, 4 per cent.. .$2,559,700 57 
Losses due and unpaid. 2,000 09 
Losses outstanding, not yet due. 27 799 00 
Amount due for rent. 1,687 50 
Total liabilities, Dec. 31, 1875.$2,591,266 18 
Surplus, as regards policy-holders. $156,370 85 
N. 3. GARDINER, Gen’S Agent, 
7 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
mh22e d3w 
i lit £i 1JN o U11AJN Ui!i. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
m; Co„ 
PROVIDENCE, It. I.. 
January 1st. 1876. 
Cnsb Capital, $300,000 
ASSETS. 
Market Val. 
Bank stocks.$132,750 00 
Real estate In City of Providence. 120,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage. 15,000 00 
City bonds... 25.0 0 00 
Loaned with collateral security. 3,611 00 
Cash in b nk and office. 22,871 48 
Premiums in course of collection. 16,469 84 
Accrued rents. 800 00 
$336,502 32 
LIABILITIES, 
Losses unpaid..$11,750 00 
Dividends. 1,156 40 
Commissions, taxes and office 
expenses. 3,250 00 
$16,150 40 
Reinsurance reserve, New York 
standard. 67,156 87— 83,313 27 
$253,189 05 
FRED W. ARNOLD, President. 
JAMES E. TILLINGHAST, Sec’y. 
John W. Munger & €o. 
AGENTS, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
J IV. MtJNGER. C. D. MUNGER. 
mhl8 dtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to "Home” OI W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., pint* and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold- 
«rnf and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c. oc29tf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in the German Language 
— BY A — 
COMPETENT TEACHER, 
Term* Moderate. 
Address, CIIAS. 0. KOBICREK. 
12 Temple Street. 
BeferencesTir. Win. Wood, 80 Freest. 
mli30dlw‘ Mr. Fred S. Hall, 39 Winter St. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
-AT- 
NORKIIMiEWOCK. MAINE. 
Spring Term will commence Uarch 47tin 
For Circulars and Portland references addi ess 
ang!9-tf H. F. EATON, Principal. 
fcdw C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Or«an& Harmony, 
Residence :iaj spring bt 
ie art ,13m. 
NEW STOCK 
AXD 
NEW GOODS ! 
We shall open 
Monday, March 20, 
the finest stock of 
WOOLENS 
ever shown in Portland, 
bought expressly for 
Fine Custom Trade ! 
We are now prepared to 
do as good a job as any 
Boston House, and at 
LESS PRICES 
than ever for fine work. 
: i n 
FIE CUSTOM READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
at prices which will in- 
sure their speedy sale. 
Please call aifd ex- 
amine oar stock. 
ALLEN & CO., 
187 Middle Street, 
opposite Canal Bank. 
mb20 eodlm 
OWEN & MORE- 
We shall open thin morning a full assort- 
ment of new Spring colors in Kid Gloves 
for Ladies, Gents and Children. We have 
added a line of Gents’ Kids in the celebrat- 
ed 'I refonsse make, which we shall sell at 
$1.75 These goods uev^r have been sold 
in Portland for lews than $4.45. 
Our Emanuel Kid in 4 button at $1.00 
is the be-t glove ever sold for this price. 
As a special bargain we ofler 45 dozen 
Real Joseph Kid in 1 bntton (all sizes) at 
the very low price of 50c a pair, usually 
sold for $1.45. 
Although the wholesale price of Kid Gloves has ad- 
vanced 10 per cent., we shall sell our regular brands 
at same prices as heretofore. Believing that the pub- lic will appreciate our endeavors to sell the best goods 
at the lowest possible prices, we respectfully solicit 
an examination. 
owns &TMOORE, 
Congress Sr., Cor. Brown. 
dec29_ dtf 
MUSIC 2 
New Sheet Music, Books. Folios. &c. 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The larged Slock in the Cily. 
.ALSO — 
jrianos, Keeu Organs, cheap for cash or install- 
ments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, Cornets. and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety; extra \ tolin Striugs, Retail and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 deodly* 
COAL ! COAL ! ! 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
RICH <Sc JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial St., 
I am prepared to furnish all those in want of Coal 
at the 
LOWEST MARKET BATES, 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
£3. XX. SARGENT. 
P. S.—II II. RICH, will reins in at the Old 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his old 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO., 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 
Rubber Hand Stamps, 
Name Stamp* for Marking Linen, Rubber 
and Metal Dating Stamp*,Ribbon Ntomps, 
*eal Presses, Door Plate*, Hooae Num- 
bers. 8ieel Stamp*. 8«encil*. Burning 
Brands, Kaggage and Ilotel Cheek*, Ac. 
NO. 332 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. «E. 
SEg-Ageota wanted. Seoil fur circular. feblBtf 
JOB WORK of rrcrj description neat 
If executed at thl. office 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mHE Urm of V. A. AVEHTON & CO., was 
X dissolved Match 1st, by mutual consent. Either 
party is authorized to sign the firm name in liquida- 
tion. 
C A. WESTON continues the business at 21 and 
23 Free Street, and E. 0. GOODHUE continues the 
business at 75 Middle Street, 
C. A. WESTON. 
ma30dtfE. 0. GOODHUE. 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig & Jackson. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Ornamental in every Variety of Styles, 
Designed by the best artists in tbe country, such as 
Cornices Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Bepairinv, Pla-tcring. Whitening aud 
Tinting clone in the neatest tnauner. 
No 4 stmih Street. Portland, Me. 
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance 
_ 
Joseph Craig. 
mal7d3m James Wilsoh. 
VEGETINE 
Pit rifles the Blood, Renovates and Invig- 
orates the Whole System. 
Its Medical Properties are 
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV- 
ENT AND DIURETIC. 
Vfgetine is made exclusively from the juices of i 
carefully selected oarks, roots aud herbs ami so 
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi- 
cate from the system every taint of <*'orfula, 
McrofnlouH Humor, urnor*. Canter, ©nu- 
merous Humor, Erysipelas, Malt Rheum 
«ynhililic •• senses, Cunuer, faintue*. at 
the Stomach and all diseases that ari«e from im 
pure blood. Mcintica,Inflammatory and Chon- 
ic riheumutism neuralgia «>oui n><d 
Mpinal C mplainiM, can only be effectually 
cured through the blood. 
For©»cer* and Eruptive Di-canes of the 
Mtain. Pa-tnles, Pimple-, Blotches. Roil*, 
Tetter, Nc»idhcad and Ringworm, Vege- 
tine has never failed to effect a permanent cure 
For Pains in the Back. Kidney Com- 
plaints, i»ro»sy female Weakuess, Lfu 
corrhcea. arising from internal ulceration, and uterine diseases andCeneral Debility.Vegetine 
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints It invigorates aud strengthens the whole system, acts 
upon the secretive organs, allavs inflammation, cures 
Kor Cmarrh, Oy.pepsin, Habitual toa- 
livrne.H, f*.«ipitaiion o. the Heart. Head- 
ache, •'ilea, ffervoumrt. and Oeoeral 
•'ro.trntiou of the Herron. Njratrm, no medicine has ever given such perfect satifacliou as 
the Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cleanses all 
other organs, and possesses a controlling power over the nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have 
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we 
know to prescribe and use it iu their own families. 
In fact, Vfgetine is the best remedy yet dis- covered for the above diseases, and is the only relia 
ble BnOOD FIBIflEB yet placed before the public. 
Are not the many testimonials given for the differ- 
ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person 
suffering from any disease mentioneu above, that they can be cured? Bead the different teatimonials 
given, and no one can doubt In many of these cases 
the persons say that their pain and suffering cannot 
be expressed, as in case of Scorfula, where, appar- 
ently, the whole body was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying different physicians, many reme- dies, suffering for yearn, is it not conclusive proof, if 
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this 
medicine performing such great cures? It works in 
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the Great blood Purifier. The great source 
of disease originates in tho blood; and no medicione 
that does not act directly upon it, to purify and ren- 
ovate, has any just claim upon public attention. 
When the blood becomee lifeless and stagnant, either 
from change ot weather or of climate want of exer- 
cise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew the blood, carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart a tone ot vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the public mind as well as in tbe 
medical profession, that the remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more success* 
ful in the cure of disease, than mineral medicines. 
Vegetine is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It 
is pleasant to take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it. 
WOULD WOT BE WITHOUT 
VEGETINE 
FOR TEN TITIES ITS COST. 
Thp great benefit I have received from tbe use of 
VEGETINE induces me to give my testimony in its 
favor I believe it not only ut great value for restor- 
ing tbe halth, but a preventive of diseases peculiar to 
tbe spring and summer seasons. 
I would not be without it for ten times its cost. 
EDWARD TILDEN. 
Attorney and General Agent ot Massachusetts of tbe 
Craftsmen's Life Assurance Company, No. 49 Sears 
Building, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
Marie d4wt 
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nice lisi or woods 
— AT — 
WESTON S TEA STORE, 
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street, 
T EA S S 
A Itenutifnl Chroma given with every 
pound. 
Oolong.40, 5(1, 60, 70 and 75 cts. 
Mixed, (Green and Black)... .40, 50, 60, 76 75 
Japan.60,70 75 
English Breakiast.60 75 
Green Tea.40, 50, 60 75 
Formosa, (very line flavor).80 
cofTees. 
Ido, (Green).22 and 25 c)s. 
(Roasted or Ground).30 
Maracaibo, (Roasted or Ground).35 
Old Gov’t Java, (Gteen).32 
(Roasted or Ground). 40 
Pure Coffee, (Roasted or Ground).25 
Paper Coft’eo.12 and 20 
Spices, Strictly Pure. 
Cassia 15 cts. Qr. 50 cts. Lb. 
Cloves.15 60 
Allspice...10 35 
Pepper.10 35 
Ginger. 8 30 
Mace.50 “ $175 
Nutmegs.35 1.35 
SUNDRIES. 
Best French Prunes.... .15 cts. Lb. 7 Lbs. for $1.00 
Best Turkish Prunes.10 11 
Valencia Rai**ins.13 8 
California Raisins.15 7 
Loose Muscatel.18 6 
Choice Bag b igs.20 6 « 
Sliced Dried Apple.15 7 " 
Dried Currants.10 •* ll 
Citron.35 3 *• 
Medium Beans. 7 Qt. 15 Qts. ** 
Pea Beans. 8 13 
Y. E. Beans. 9 32 
Split Peas.10 11 
Green Peas.10 11 * 
Carolina Rice .10 Lh. 11 Lhs. 
Louisiana Rice. 9 12 
Tapioca.10 11 “ 
Sago.10 11 
Pearl Barley. 8 13 « 
Hominy. 6 18 «• Crusheti Wheat.7 15 
Fine Oat Meal. IS 99 
Coarse Oat Meal.7 15 
Rye Meal. 4 28 « 
Graham Flour.4 28 " 
Corn Meal.2i 45 
Tomatoes, (3 lb. cans.15 *■ Can 7 Cans 
Ya month Sugar Corn.... 18 G 
Blueberries.18 6 •* 
Peaches, (3 lb. can).23 5 
Squash, (31b. can).18 “ G 
Horse Radish.10 “Btl.ll Btls. 
Pepper Relish.10 “ 11 « 
Sugar, Granulated.11 cents Lb 
Extra 0. 10 
Golden C.10 
Yellow . g5 «> 
gutter.25 and 30 Flour, Good Family.$8.00 Bbl. 
Choice Michigan. 8.50 
St- Louis. 9.00 •* 
Minnesota Patent. 9.50 
Best Wisconsin Patent.10.00 
Minnesota Patent.10.50 
C. A. WESTOA & CO., 
Nos. 21 & 23 Free St., Portland. 
malSd4w 
3XT ewStore. 
Geo. M. Bosworth, 
Formerly with flarrett. Bailey A Co., 
has taken the 
New Store Cor. Free & Cotton Sts., 
and intends to keep a lull assortment of 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description for Drapery aod Decora 
77 or“-, **y making a specialty ot this depart- ggS*™ upholstery, w® propose to place before the public every facility for obtaining the newest designs and labncs, and at lowest prices. Also Window SJinde* and Fixture. And a complete assort- ment of Boom Paper, mh21tt 
_ Can be 
A TUT SUCrESSFUMiF ■ M IW TREATED 
at the home of the patient with- 
out the use of the 
Cm 
aw KNIFE or CAUSTICS* 
If And without pain. Address, 
RJ II DBS. A. n. BROWN, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Correspondence from Physicians de22d&w6m_ also solicited. 
Pasture 
A NEWLY fenced Pasture within one mile ol the City to let for a term of years. 
J. B. THORNTON. 
feb21eodtf Oak Hill. 
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We do not read aaonymons letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensaole, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty cl good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not nsed. 
Every regular attache of the Press rs furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor.. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
_
Connecticut. 
To-day tbe people of Connecticut assem- 
ble at the polls to elect a governor and legis- 
lature. These hold only until January 1, 
1877; for under tbe amended constitution 
another state election is to be held in No- 
vember. Last, year the Democrats polled 
53,752, tbe Republicans 44,272 and the Pro 
hibitionists 2.942 votes. It is too much to 
expect that the Republicans will overcome 
the adverse maj'ority of 6521, but they have 
strong and reasonable hopes of greatly re- 
ducing it. Tbe tide is mw in their favor, 
tbelr state ticket is one of the best ever nom- 
inated in Connecticut, tbe prospect is that 
many of%he prohibitionists will support 
them, their opponents have disgusted the 
people by vacillation and recklessness in na- 
tional policy and mai-administration in state 
affairs, and the soft-money movement has 
drawn many men from the Democratic ranks. 
Were the voice of tbe people to have fair ex- 
pression the Republicans would undoubtedly 
carry the state. But the Democratic leaders 
in Connecticut are masters iu corruption and 
will hesitate at no means to defeat the popu- 
lar will. Many of them are wealthy men 
who have been accustomed to buy office, and 
this year a great prize tempts them. The 
legislature will have the choice of a Senator 
to succeed Mr. English. That gentleman is 
a candidate for re-eiection, and is bidding 
high for the seat. It is staled that he is will- 
ing to expend fifty thousand dollars to secure 
a Democratic majority in the legislature. 
Mr. Barnutn would also like to be a Senator, 
and is not minded to permit Mr. English to 
outbid him lor the coveted position. Thus 
aided by a large corruption fund and with 
their well-known facilities for importing 
repeaters from New York the Demo- 
crats will probably keep their hold of the 
State though by a considerably reduced ma- 
jority. Since 1873 their majority on joint 
ballot in the legislature has increased 
from 4 to 34, and they are quite con- 
fident that it will not be diminished 
sufficiently to hazard their chances of 
the Senatorship. The Republicans however 
are hopeful, and if they secure the legislature 
will gain a substantial victory. 
In the third congressional district there is 
a vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr. 
Starkweather. The Democrats are support- 
ing David A. Wells and the Republicans 
John T. Wait. The district is Republican 
and it is not believed that Mr. Wells can 
secure enough Republican votes to give him 
an election. The candidates for governor are 
Henry C. Robinson, Republican, and 
Charles R. Ingersoll, Democrat. 
Hon. Alden Jackson retires to-day from 
the office of Deputy Secretary of State in ac 
cordance with his cherished desire of relin- 
quishing the cares of the position. It was 
his original plan to retire on the first of Jan- 
uary, but on the earnest solicitation of Mr. 
Chadbourne he consented to continue to fill 
the position during the first quarter. 
It is eminently proper when a gentleman 
who has served the state so long faithfully 
and efficiently as has Mr. Jackson, to call at- 
tention to the fact. It is simply an act of 
justice. Mr. Jackson was first Deputy Sec- 
retary of Stale under Hon. John G. Sawyer, 
from 1850 to 1853 inclusive. He was Secre- 
tary of State In 1854 and 1855. The Demo- 
crats got a year in 1856 and Mr. Jackson re- 
turned with the Republicans in 1857 aud held 
the office that year. He was again appoint- 
ed Deputy by Mr. Stacy a little more than 
four years since and has continued until the 
present time. He was Secretary of the Elec- 
toral College of Maine in the years 1856 and 
1872. Very few men have been so long con- 
uvcivu tutu buv evi iivv via tuv oiauv uo 
Jackson and none have achieved a higher 
reputation for that uniform courtesy, thor- 
ough knowledge of the duties of bis office, a 
close application to its business and a consci- 
entious discharge of all his duties. During 
the years Mr. Jackson has been in the public 
service he has made huudreds of friends who 
will wish him many years of comfort and 
happiness after so long and hononable a pub 
lie record.__ 
Whateveb might have been said of the 
equipment and condition of the Grand Trunk 
Railway ten years ago, it canuot be truthfully 
asserted that it is in an inferior condition af 
the present time. The track aud rolling 
stock of the road are among the best in the 
country and its trains are run with regularity 
and as free from delays and accidents, as any 
road can bo when twenty-six regular trains 
are run daily. We do not say this because 
the corporation is a special favorite of ours or 
because it ever recognizes newspapers and 
newspaper men. It is not the first and nev- 
er did do the latter. The Grand Trunk Rail- 
way, however, is a great corporation which 
has done great things for Portland the pasi 
twenty years and is likely to do much more 
■n the future. Having done so much, and at 
an expenditure of millions, recently put the 
road in a state of efficiency second to none 
in the country, it does become a journal 
knowing these facts to protest against a con- 
tinual misrepresentation of its condition to 
its probable injury. We repeat it: the Grand 
Trunk Railway is in a most efficient condi- 
tion, its employes men of experience and 
skill, and its immense business is as safely 
and promptly done as that of any road of 
its magnitude in this country. 
Times change, hut the manners of the 
Pennsylvania Democrats do not. Their 
fashion of yearly changing their attitude on 
the financial Question appears to be an old 
habit. In a copy of the American, a news 
paper published in Portland in 1843, which 
has come to notice, we read that Mr. 
Buchanan in the Senate presented a memori 
al from citizens of Pennsylvania complaining 
of a want of currency, and proposing that 
the government issue certificates of loan is 
the amount of $230,000,000, founded upon 
the public domaiu. '1 he next year the Penn- 
sylvania Democrats were ardent sub-treasury 
men. The same paper announces that the 
Whigs attribute the “late Democratic triumph 
in New Jersey to the lavish use of money”. 
That was before the Democrats put off cor- 
ruption and became “reformers.” It is doubt- 
ful if bribery in New Hampshire would have 
shocked them in those days. 
It is understood that the attempt to break 
Secretary Bristow down came from the fol- 
lowing sources: 1. The Shepherd-Mullett 
combination, in revenge for Mullett’s remov 
al; 2. The safe-burglary conspirators, because 
the secret service force was reorganzed; 3. 
the Indian ring, which hopes to save Dela- 
no’s administration by crushing Bristow s 
reform movement; 4. Ex Assistant Secreta- 
ry Sawyer, because he has been indicted; 5. 
The men interested in the seal-lock frauds 
which Bristow checked; 0. The claim agents 
in Washington, who can no longer swindle 
the government with Mr. Bristow at the 
head of the Treasury Department ; 7. The 
Whiskey Rings throughout the country; 8. 
the Argus, which desires to make capital for 
its party. 
By ap'item elsewhere it will be seen that 
the House has appropriated $35,000 to pay certain parties who, In running the boundary line between the head-waters of the St. Croix 
and the St. John, under the treaty of 1842, 
lost, it is alleged, 10,000 acres of land. The 
claims have slumbered a long time, but hav- 
ing been secured by parties for a-trifle, who 
thought it worth working up, they have at 
length secured favorable action in the House. 
It has appeared in all the Democratic pa- 
pers that Hon. Daniel Hall appropriated 
$5000 to carry the town of Canaan in New 
Hampshire. The independent press has mor- 
alized on the exceeding wickedness of such 
wickedness. Now it turns out that the 
whole statement is a fabrication—-a joke 
played upon certain Democrats. 
The naval committee of the House have 
examined over three hundred witnesses and 
taken testimony which covers 8000 manu- 
script pages, and yet they have fonnd no evi- 
dence of corruption on the part of Secretary 
Robeson. 
Political News. 
By a decided vote and a full one, New 
Hampshire decides to have a constitutional 
convention. 
(Washington Cor. Boston Adv.) 
Detective Bell. 
The testimony of Beil against General Bab. 
cock creates far more excitement than any 
other development since the Belknap exposure. 
The universal comment upon it here is, that 
either Bell is an unmitigated scoundrel, or 
Babcock richly deserves a felon's jacket. Bell 
is a tali, slender fellow, with a bloated face and 
a very long brown beard, reaching to his waist 
His appearance is far from prepossessing, bat 
his assurance is sublime. General Babcock 
stated to your correspondent last evening, tbat 
last fall when he returned from the court of 
inquiry, just after indictment, Bell came to 
him and told him a long story about a conspi- 
racy of the Treasury department to convict 
him. Babcock had him put it in writing, In 
the presence of Emory Storrs, and make sffl- 
1 v *«• IUCU UUCICU 1JID SCI VICOB UUU 
out what evidence was in tbe bauds of the dis- 
trict attorney at St. Louis Babcock told him 
he would like to know; bat Babcock soon be- 
came distrustful ol bim, and suspicions of his 
frequent demands for money, and refused to 
have anything more to do with bim. Several 
times after that Bell attempted to blackmail 
Babcock, aud tbe latter has letters from bim 
demanding money His affidavit is nsw in the 
bands of Emorv Storrs In Chicago. Babcock 
will go before the committee. 
Secretary Chandler says that in December he 
was in want of a good detective and mentioned 
it ut tbe Cabinet meeting, inquiring ef other 
members of tbe Cabinet if they bad not some 
oue to recommend to him. Soma days after, the 
President told Chandler of a mao who bad 
been a spy in his service during the war and 
who who was a very good detective, was in 
search of employment, and that be (tbe Presi 
dent) had sent him to Chandler. Bell called 
on Chandler and sent in his card. General 
Hnrlburt of Illinois was in tbe room and saw 
the card. He said to Chandler "I know that 
man; he was a spy in my employ dating the 
war and did good service.” Chandler then 
sent for Bell to come in, agreed to take him on 
trial, and referred him to the chief of special 
Bgents, Mr. Lebarnes. Bell's commission was 
made ont, but be asked a few days’ time that 
he might 6x np some matters he was engaged 
in. Lebarnes granted it, and Bell was 
away for a month. When he came back 
he wanted his pay, saying he bad 
been in the service of General Babcock. 
Labarnes refused to pay him. and referrtd the 
matter to Chandler. Chandler refused to psy 
bim unless be wonld bring a cerrtificate from 
Gen. Babcock that be bad been in government 
service, while Chandler was gone, and got his 
pay. Then he wanted to be assigned to doty 
at St. Louis, because his family were there, and 
Labarnes having some cases to work up there 
gave him a lot of fraudulent pension papers. 
Bell had not been away many days when tbe 
President told Chandler he bad reason to be- 
lieve Bell was a bad man, and if he was in the 
department he had better be discharged. Bab 
cock was consulted about tbe service Bell 
claimed to have performed, and stated that it 
was a myth. So Bell was given his discharge. 
Chandler says neither Luckey or Baocock ever 
spoke to him about Bell’s appointment, and to 
his knowledge Bell never was paid » cent by 
the department, although vouchers show that 
Cowen, then Assistant Secretary, ordered that 
be be paid. Mr. Chandler will go before the 
committee. 
Cot. Lnckey says Bell came to him several 
times, and professing to be a friend of General 
Babcock gave bim what be claimed were se- 
crets of the prosecution, but never employed 
him. Distri ct Attorney of St. Louis, is here 
And -nvs Rail in a fraud that, ha had mm a tn 
him aid professed to know all about Babcock's 
movements, aod was willing to expose them 
for money. Atone tiroo be bad intended to 
out bim on the staod at Babcock’s trial, bat 
dare not |do it. Krum, Babcock’s attorney, is 
also here, aud sajrs Bell never was employed in 
tbe case to bis knowledge. 
It is slated oo tbe authority of a member of 
tbe Judiciary Committee which is iDVestigat 
lug tbe whisky trials,that Bell came o blm and 
offered to tell wbat be knew for $3000 Tbe 
Congressmen from M ssissippi all ki owBrli, 
h-baviBg been mixed nip in policies down 
there some, aod they unitedly declare him to 
be a rascal aod professional blaokmai'er 
Gen Henderson is r> pored as saying that 
Bell’s testimony is true, and that he (Hender- 
son) can corroborate it. 
An Important Bill —1The House oo Fri 
day, says a Washington special, passed tbe bill 
to provide for compensation to tbe owners of 
certain lands, formerly in Maine, ceded to 
Great Britain by tbe treaty of July, 1612. By 
th'S treaty a new b uodary between Maine and 
New Brnoswck was adopted to meet political 
and commercial exigencies, and the title to an 
amount of land between the bead of $U Croix 
river aod the St. John, equal to 10.000 acres, 
was deverted from tbe Amer can p oprietora 
and vested in British subjects. The Bill passed 
authorizes the Secretary of the Tieasory to 
■ ompensite 'be proprietors so divested fur val 
ue of tbe land at tbe time of its app-opriation 
at an average rate of not more than three dol- 
lars an acre, and also for all timber cut from 
tbe land ny Br ti.“b subjects dming tbe suspen- 
sion of jurisdiction by the respective g< veru- 
•neots preceiing the treaty. Thirty five thous- 
and dollars is appropriated to enable tbe Secre- 
tary to carry tbe bill into effect. 
Dominion Notes. 
Hay is $5 to 87 per *ton iu Fredericton, N. 
B;oats 35 to 40cen's per bushel. 
The work of enlarging tbe Welland canal is 
going on in many of tbe sections The whole 
is under contract. 
An Ontario despatch says that much alarm 
is expressed there at tbe sudden fall of Cana- 
dian bonds iu English market, they having de- 
clined 4§ per cent. 
All of tbe liquor licenses of Halifax hare ex 
Dircd and tbe authorities have not bad time to 
grant any more. That looks like dry times on 
illicit drinks. 
Tbe number of immigrant settlers who ar- 
rived in Canada in 1875 was 27,382, against 
39.373 in 1874 and 50,050 in 1873. The falling 
off was of conrs* due to tbe general depression 
on this side of tbe Atlantic. 
The Toronto Globe says that American silver 
coin is again becoming a nuisance in certain 
parts ot Ontario, and merchants are sighing 
for deliveranco from it. Can't say as much for 
this locality. 
A Quebec paper says a latter from tbeCoanty 
of Oxford passed through the London po*toffice 
the other day addressed to “James Wbyoherlv, 
e-q., Mr. Andrew Scroggins' P. O., Oxford, 
County. Maine, U. S It is sapposed tb» 
epistle is intended for “Androscoggin.” 
The St. John Telegraph says that despite 
the fact that the Nova Scotia soft coals are 
qaite near at hand, abnndant and chean, the 
use of United States bard coal is greatly in- 
creasing in that city and vicinity It hopes 
that some inventive Yankee will derive some 
means to facilitate the use of b'tumiuoui ccal. 
Why not an inventive Blnenose? 
The Dominion brass founders cannot love 
their Yankee neighbors in the same trade to 
any extent. One testified before the Depres- 
sion Committee of the House the other day 
that they sold goods 20 per cent, below oost 
when they came in competition with Doin' oion 
manufacturers for the purpose of breaking 
them down and monopolizing the trade. They 
want a tariff ef 25 per cent ad-valorem. That 
will fix Mr. Yankee. 
The business done at the G. T It. station at 
Clinton is much in excess of last year. There 
were shipped from this station last week 18,- 
400 bushels of grain, 200 barrels of Soar, one 
car of apples, one car sundries, and one car of 
salt the charge-* for wh'c i amounted to $472& 
This is an increase of $2800 for the oo resoood- 
ing week of last year. The increase fbr Febru 
ary was over $4000, and there was a slight in- 
crease for January. There is every prospect of 
a good summer’s business. 
A man named W. H. Hefferan advertised to 
lecture in St. John oh “Manliness” with locsl 
hits. Two hundred people assembled with 
fish horns, pea blowers, etc. When the lectur- 
er came upon the stage bs was sainted with 
uusavory eggs in the faoe. He was pulled In- 
to the hall and hustled about roughly, and the 
crowd wore “surly” because the police rescued 
Hefferan and stoned them. The St. John pa- 
pers seem to regard such matters as innocent 
amusements to be applauded. 
There is little prospect of the saw mills in 
and near St. John resuming operations before 
the middle or end of April except Miller & 
Woodman’s Indian town mill, which will com- 
mence on Monday, April 3. On the 1st of Jan- 
uary 45,000,000 feet deals in stock there; since 
reduced by 10,000,000 shipped. Several ships 
are now waiting cargoes and a number on the 
way hither. On the 1st of Janaary there were 
60,000,000 feet logs in stock; about 3,500,000 
feet boards shipped since the 1st of January. 
At a meeting of the Depression Committee 
of the Dominion Honse, F. Killam, M. P.. 
ship owner of Yarmouth, was examined. He 
said shipping interests were much depressed. 
This began ten years ago in ships making short 
voyages, but until the beginning of the present 
year long voyages had been remunerative. 
Ships returning from Guiana and West Indies 
had no offer or paying freight to return. He 
attributed the causes of the shipping depression 
to the fact that the demand for imported arti- 
cles had generally decreased in the United 
States. 
There is one sort of bummer we don’t have, 
as the following from a Dominion paper indi- 
cates: “Last week a plausible scamp, calling 
himself Col. J. P. Del Les Derner, of Baton 
Kouge, Louisiana, called on some of our citi- 
zens and succeeded to some extent in victimiz- 
ing them. He tells a mest plausible story of 
being a political refugee, compelled to come 
north by the violence of carpet baggers. He 
talks heavy about ‘his property’ in the sunny 
South, and the remittances he is expecting 
every day, sometimes in the shape of a regis- 
tered letter, at another it is a trunk containing 
specie, to which a ‘small loan’ is required. He 
waters his story with a plentiful supply of 
tears. He may have been an ex-congressman 
and a colonel, but now he is a whisky sucker 
and a dead beat.” 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
. HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. 
A Man in Chelsea Shoots His 
Wife Dead. 
* 
AND THEN ATTEMPS SUICIDE. 
Jealousy the Cause. 
ISpecml to the Press.] 
ATNJPSTa, April 2.—Isaac L. Page of Chel- 
sea, two and a half miles from the Togas 
Home, killed his wife, Arietta H. Page, aboat 
8.30 o'clock Saturday morning, by shooting 
with a pistol, firing several shots,one just graz- 
ing the forehead, one through the arm, the fa- 
tal one passing through the spinal column to 
the base of the brain, doubtless causing instant 
death. He then attempted suicide by cutting 
his throat The knife being dull he was not 
successful. Page was a soldier in the Nine- 
teeth Maine Volunteers, is about 40 years old, 
height 5 feet 10 inches, compactly built; has 
been out of health. Mrs. Page was 28 years 
old, was of fair complexion with dark brown 
hair and hazel eyes. Her maiden name was 
Brown and she was formerly of Jefferson, 
Me. It is the testimony of all who knew her 
that she was a pure, affectionate and hard- 
working woman, a good neighbor, a kind 
frieBd and deeply interested to lift the finan- 
cial embarrassment from the shoulders of her 
husband. They had five children, and were in 
straightened circumstances. In answer to 
the inquiry as to why he did the deed, Page 
said he was jealous of his wife. He commenc- 
ed to be jealous a year ago last winter.- 
Wm. H. Libbey. coroner, summoned a jury, 
who rendered a verdict that the deceased came 
to her death by a pistol shot fired by her hus. 
hand. 
Dr. Martin of Augusta, who has attended 
Page, reports that he will be able to be remov- 
ed to the county jail to-morrow. 
In the testimony before the coroner, John E. 
Page, brother to Isaac, said he thought him 
insane at the time; would often talk about his 
wife suspiciously; saw him a few days ago and 
he said he felt dreadfully; he (John) had no 
suspicions of the deceased. 
Wm. T. Searls testified: Was well acquaint- 
ed with Page; never noticed anything strange 
in his conduct until last winter; bad recently 
looked pale and thought that something ailed 
him. 
Thomas K. White, who is intimately ac- 
quainted with Isaac, testified that he hadn’t 
seen anything out of the way in his conduct or 
appearance. 
Beuel Brown, a brother of the deceased, tes- 
tified; Live second house below here; last 
spring, a year ago, Isaac and his wife sent for 
me to come up, and he sent the children out 
doors; he then said that -he and Let had got 
into trouble ; she said, ike has got jealous of 
you. He wont give me any peace, and now I 
want you and him to settle it.” I laughed 
him to soorn for being jealous of his wite’s 
own brother, and the matter seemed to be set- 
tled then, f was called again and talked with 
them. He wanted to part with his wife and 
I advised him not to as it would be the means 
of breaking up the family; he said he would 
take up with my advice; she had complained to 
me of his abuse; I never saw any violence; he 
was naturally of a good disposition; he carried 
an ill-feeling against me for a year; his wife 
said he meant to kill me. 
A. N. Douglass, a neighbor, stated that in 
his opinion jealousy was the cause of the mur- 
der. Page has been in the habit of watching 
his bouse. In September last, while at work 
for Douglass, he would run out where he could 
see his bonse 25 or 30 times a day to watch to 
see if anyone was going there. Page was sharp 
in trade and business. No appearance of in- 
sanity except bis jealousy. S. 
[To the Associated Press! 
Gardiner, April 2.—The scene of the mur. 
der and attempted suioide reported yesterday, 
is near the place called Searles Mills, in the 
town of Chelsea, about three miles east of Gar- 
diner, near the function of the road running 
easterly from Gardiner to the Togus Military 
Asylum, and the road which runs south from 
Halloweil to Windsor. The house is half- 
unpainted, close to the latter road on the wes- 
tern side, some twenty rods north of the Togus 
road, and in plain view from both roids for a 
considerable distance. There are a half dozen 
houses within sight of the house, and one near- 
ly opposite on the Halloweil road. The house 
faces the Togus road. The front door 
opens into a small entry, from which a door 
leads to the right into the parlor, back of 
which is a small bed-room. Another opens 
from the entry to the left Into the kitchen, 
which also has a small bed-room in the rear. 
There is also a small ell entered from the 
kitchen which has a door on the same side as 
the front door. Next to the ell is a barn. To 
the right of the house and a little to the rear 
across the road is a small grove. The facts 
connected with the commission of the deed, as 
near as can be obtained, are these: 
The persons in the bouse at six o’clock Sat- 
urday morning were Page, his wife and five 
children, also an aunt of Mr. Page. The latter 
fihrtpf.lff offnr uranf nirnr fra o naiivKKnr’a Pn»n 
then sent his two sons to another neighbor’s to 
borrow nails to fix a hog pen. This left three 
children, the oldest a girl of eight years old, in 
thehonse. Mrs. Page was sitting in front of 
the stove in the kitchen, when her bnsband, 
who was in the bed-room, appeared at the door 
with a small seven-barrelled revolver in his 
hand. Mrs. Page threw np her arms and ex- 
claimed, “Don’t fire,” when he dischared the 
revolver, the ball passing through the right 
fore-arm. At this point the oldest daughter 
fled for assistance, but appearances indicate 
that Mrs. Page than started to run out doors 
through the ell, and that Page fired several 
more shots, the one that inflicted the fatal 
wound, however, being the only one which 
took effect. Tbis ball entered the back of the 
neck, pierced the spinal cord at the base of the 
brain and lodged in the brain, probably pro- 
ducing instant death. She either tell out of the 
open back door or was pushed out by Page. 
The body was found very near the steps a few 
moments later, but life was extinct. Page 
then seized a dirk knife, tbs blade of which is 
eight inches long, and after discharging the re- 
volver at his own head, the ball producing a 
slight wound in the forehead over the right 
eye, he ran out of the back door with both re- 
volver and knife in his hands. He went round 
the barn back of the house to the road near the 
grove, where he inflicted three wounds <fn bis 
throat with the dirk. Throwing the ki?lfe 
away but still bolding the revolver, be ran 
down the road, the blood flowing from his 
wounds in streams. Opposite the house he 
met his aunt, who had just returned, and she 
led him into the house where he remained un- 
til the doctor arrived. j 
According to the aunt’s story Page’s first 
words when he met her were, “My God! what 
have I done? I have killed my wife.” The j 
revolver when taken from him had six barrels 
discharged. As no reports were heard it is be- 
lieved all the shots wero fired inside of the i 
house. 
Coroner Libbey of Augusta held au inquest ; 
ou the body of Mrs. Page yesterday afternoon, ! 
and the jury returned a verdict that Arietta 
Page came to her death by a ball from a pistol ; 
in the hands of Isaac L. Page. The funeral of 
Mrs. Pago will be held Monday at 2 p. m. The 
murderer is In the custody of Sheriff Libbey 
and will be removed to Augusta for examina- 
tion as soon as he sufficiently recovers from 
his wounds. Page was able to sit up and con- 
verse this (Sunday) noon, though still very 
weak from loss of blood. He appears rational 
though hardly conscious of the magnitude of 
his crime. He is perfectly willing to tell all he 
knows, and says fie had the idea that some- 
one was coming to take them away and that 
he grabbed the revolver to protect his wife, and 
he remembers ^nothing that happened after 
that until he was brought back to the house. 
He asserts ho never had any trouble with his 
wife except when his head was not right; has 
not been himself for nearly two weeks; 
would’nt hurt his wife for the world, and more 
to the same effect. He seems to be a man of 
less than ordinary intelligence and has been 
jealous of his wife, staying at home to watch 
her movements. 
About the 1st of February he made an as- 
sault upon her, beating her fearfully and kick- 
ing her out of doors. She complained to the 
selectmen of Chelsea who remonstrated with 
Page and he promised better conduct in the 
future. The general opinion is that Mrs. Page 
has always conducted herself properly and 
faithfully and that Page’s vicious disposition 
was the sole cause of former disputes. Page’s 
age is 37 and Mrs. Page was 28. They had 
been married ten years. Page owns a small 
farm, but has not paid taxes for several years 
and was recently compelled to mortgage the 
farm for 8600 to pay a prior mortgage which 
would have been foreclosed. 
Open lo Navigation. 
Biddeford, April 1.—The Saco River is now 
open to navigation. 
Orchard Beach Railroad. 
The survey of the new Orchard Beach Rail- 
road is nearly completed. It is proposed to 
build a narrow gauge railroad, probably two 
feet. 
Death ot the Oldest Native Resident of 
machias. 
Machias, Apiil 1.—Stephen Boynton, the 
oldest native of this place, died this afternoon 
after a few days illness, aged eighty-eight, an 
honest, upright man. 
Firemen’s 1'clcbrniion. 
Damariscotta, April 1.—The two fire com- 
panies of this and the contiguous village of 
Newcastle, headed by the Damariscotta Brass 
Band, paraded the streets this evening in cele- 
bration of the recent action of the towns in 
appropriating money for the fire departments 
after a number of years agitation of the enb- 
ject, A large and enthusiastic citizens’ meet- 
ing was held in Union Hall. 
Postal. 
Washington, April 1.—Postal changes: 
Postmasters appointed—Sidney S. Hanna, East 
Sullivan. Hancock Co., Me. 
[Special to Press.1 
Iron Foundry Burned. 
Calais, April 1.—The iron foundry of W. E. 
Slayton, in this city, was burned last night. 
Loss about $20,000, insured $0000. 
Death of n Prominent Citisen of Calais. 
Daniel K. Chase, a prominent citizen of Cal- 
ais, died Saturday afternoon. He was former- 
ly mayor and was a member of the State Sen- 
ate of 1872. He was about 65 years of age. 
A Denial. 
Biddeford, April 1.—The item going the 
rounds to the effect that the Hon. John Hall, a 
prominent Bepublicau politician, ex-Senator 
and former Treasurer of York County, had 
made an unlawful appropriation of the county 
funds, is malicious and false. He wa9 allowed 
$4600 extra compensation by the County Com- 
missioner for extra work in negotiating jail 
bonds and doing other extra services. He is 
considered an honest, upright man, and is well 
known and esteemed all over Maine. 
Dwelling Haase Burned. 
Bath, April 1.—A large two story dwelling 
in Arrowsic, owned by Talbot Lawrence, and 
occupied by Alonzo aud George Collev, was to- 
tally destroyed by fire at II o’clock last night. 
Loss $2000. The furniture was mostly saved. 
A Deserved Sentence. 
Kockland, April 1.—Albert O. Hall, con- 
victed for rape in the Supreme Judicial Court 
last week, was to-day sentenced to fifteen years 
imprisonment. 
WASHINGTON. 
Gen. E. V. Rice Before the Judiciary 
Committee. 
Washington, April 1.—Gen. Rice, the 
Washington attorney whose name figured 
prominently in connection with obtaining post- 
traderships from Gen. Belknap, was examined 
today before the sub-committee of the Commit 
tee on Judiciary. He gave a history of four 
post-traderships in Texas and New Mexico, which he had procured for various parties. His 
compensation varied. From one person he 
got $2000, from another $5000, from a third he 
got one-half the net profits of the post, aDd from a fourth he got one-third of the net prof- its. He denied that Gen. Belknap knew any- thing of the money which he (Rice) received 
for these appointments, or that he had ever 
given or loaned (except some trifling amount 
which had been always repaid) money to Bel- knap, and had never given him any presents 
except perhaps some wine and cigars and a 
small wedding present to his wife. 
Managers af the Impeachment Trial. 
During the Democratic caucus last night the 
wish was expressed by the ex-confederates that 
none of them be eleeted managers of the im- 
peachment trial of ex-Secretary Belknap be- fore the Senate. The request was respected. It was agreed that Messrs. Wheeler of New 
York and Hoar of Massachusetts be added to 
the list of managers, namely Messrs. Lord, 
McMahon, Lynde, Knott and Jenks. 
Various Matters. 
The President has recovered from the direct 
effect of his late illness; still it has left him ex- 
hausted and weak. 
The colored people are making great prepa- rations for a grand procession at the unveiling of the statue of Abraham Lincoln. 
The witness C. S. Bell was assaulted Satur- 
day night at his hotel by a man named Mol- 
lere. 
The Senate will probably pass Monday the House bill authorizing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to convert into coupon bonds and to ! 
sell after five days' notice so manv as may be 
necessary for this purpose of the five per cen- 
tum registered bonds of the United States now 
held subject to the disposition of Congress un- 
der the provisions of the approved March 3, 
1861, for the purpose of paying the Alabama 
judgments, 
Gen. Meigs who has been in Washington a 1 
week will be summoned to testify before the 
House military committee relative to the tomb- ! 
stone contracts. j The special committee on the whiskey frauds 
examined District Attorney Dyer Saturday, 
The examination was very thorough and ex- 
haustive. 
The House committee on public lands will 
probably send a committee to California after 
the adjournment of Congress to inquire into the frauds in the land office there. 
Chas. A. Eldridge applied Friday to testify before the committee examining into the real 
estate pool, but was informed that he would 
not be needed. Hillyer, of Sunderland, Hill- 
yer & Stewart, also wants to be heard. 
THE INDIAN INVESTIGATION. 
Denial of the Charges against Ex-tom 
miasiouer Smith. 
Washington, April 1.—The House Commit- I 
tee oo Indian Affairs to-day examined Miss 
Cook in order to re'ute the testimony of the 
lodiau Baulier against E. It. Smith. Miss 
Cook acted as clerk for Smith while he was 
agent for the Chippewas. It was not true as 
charged that Smith Dougbt scrip from the 
Indians for the purpose of speculation, with 
government supplies. All he did was to sell 
some scrip for the lodiang at full price paying 
them the money in every case. Smith never 
received aDy money from the Iudians for sell- 
ing or from the parties purchasing the scrip. 
Alter Smith became Commissioner be sent 
Miss Cook to the White Earth agency to assist 
his successor ia making un bis accounts for set- 
tlement at the Indian Bureau. She denied 
other statements of Baulier including the one 
refering to herself that she went to the agency 
to buy scrip for Commissioner Smith under his 
direction. 
Bold Robbery. 
Memphis, Tenn., April 1 —On Thursday 
morning last the store of Hirsches Brothers, at 
Somerville, Tenn., was broken open by fifteen 
disguised meo, who after beatiDg the Hirsches, tied ropes around their Decks and dragged 
them through the streets, finally releasing 
them with the threat that should they remain 
there anothdr night they would be killed. 
When the brothers returned to the store they 
found they had been robbed of $11)00. The cit- 
izens of Somerville, oo hearing of the outrage, 
organized a committee to protect the Hirsches 
and to ferrit out the parlies engaged in the 
outrage. 
__ 
Judge K. K. Este, one of the first settlers in 
Cincinnati, died Saturday, aged 81 years. 
THE EMMA MINE. 
JAMES E. LYON ON THE STAND. 
» 
lie Denounces (lie Charges against 
Him as False. 
And Proceeds to Show tli they are 
True. 
Washington, April 1.—Hiram A. Johnson, 
counsel for James E Lyon, read to the com- 
mittee on foreign affairs to day a statement in 
behlaf of his client as follows: 
Gentlemen—When the ex-Minister of Eng- 
land appeared before your committee on tho 
morning of the 28th ult., he obtaineu permis 
sion to read a statement which he informed tbe 
committee he desired should precede tbe testi- 
mony that lie was then about to present, 
explanatory of his connection with the Emma 
Mining Company. I beg to submit the follow- 
ing, viz: 
That Gen. Robert C. Schenck, before and at 
tbe timo of presenting bis said statement, as 
he has since been compelled to state to this 
committee, had no personal knowledge what- 
ever on which to found the statement, aod 
that therefore the charges therein contained, 
that Mr. Johnson and myself were men of 
infamous character, and unworthy of credit 
under oath, were wantonly made and utterly 
unbecoming a man who had occupied high 
positions of trust in the confidence of his 
country. 
These statements have been farther strength- 
ened by the reading of a letter to the commit- 
tee by Gen. Schenck, in the progress of his 
testimony, written to him, as he says, by' a 
man in London, of whom he has no knowledge 
whatever, in which 1 am charged with having 
absconded from England. 1 pronounce all 
these statements above recited false and un- 
true, and I challenge ScheDck and his asso- 
ciates, venders of tbe Emma Mine, to produce 
testimonyjbefore the committee that shall in 
the slightest degree make good his charges 
against the credibility of Mr. Johnson or my- 
self, or such as shall in any sense tend to ex- 
cuse his connection with the sale of the Emma 
Mine in London. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James E. Lyon. 
Lyon wa3 then cross examined. He said 
be had no business just now, but paid his 
expenses by borrowing sums of money and 
by collecting a claim due him iu Europe of 
820,000. 
Question—In the sworn examination given 
before a New York Judge as to your means 
when you were examined in regard to an ex- 
ecution, what did you say regarding your means 
to pay your hotel bills? 
The witness replied he could Dot recollect but 
the papers would show. He left this country 
in the fall of 1871 and returned in October 1874. 
He left unsatisfied judgments to the amount of 
850,000 which have not yet been satisfied. He 
left England in 1874, bat did not know whether 
he went to Paris then or not. 
Q—Will you swear that the last time you left 
I 
Loudon you did not go to Paris? 
A—I do not desire to be insulted. I do not 
know whether l went to Paris the last time I 
left London or not. 
A—Yes sir. 
Q—Before you left London, were bankruptcy 
proceedings commenced against you? 
A—There were. 
Q—What steps were taken? 
Witness explained certain stock speculations 
out of which grew the bankruptcy proceedings 
against him. 
Q—Did the officer of tbe bankruptcy court 
know you were going away? 
A—I never saw any of them, after a writ was 
served on me, that was all. 1 was swindled 
by an unmitigated rascal. I never ran away, 
as a letter to the committee asserted. 
Mr. Chittenden further cross-exanined Lyon, 
tbe object being to show that his statements as 
to his mining interests in Utah are not entitled 
to credit. He read from the affidavit of Lyon 
in the case of Edward Strong vs. James Lyon 
before the supreme court of New York in which 
he swore as follows: “I do not own anv real 
estate anywhere. I owned some in 1866 in 
Colorado teritory. It belonged to the farm of 
James E. Lyon & Co., and not to me individ- 
ually. They did not fail. They sold out a 
portion of it. The other members own their 
proportion of it. I sold mine for $2000 to Mr. 
Hayes of Colorado. This was all the land I 
owned there—I have no judgments against any 
body that 1 reccolect. 1 have about one dollar 
and fifty cents. I had no more than fifty cents 
on me when this order was served last night. 
I live by borrowing money, I do not keep any 
bank account, have not kept one for three 
years. I do not bold any bonds or mortgages. 
I have no stocks, I have a few worthless petro- 
leum stocks” etc. 
The order alluded to by Lyon was concerning 
the suit of Strong against Lyon signed by 
Judge Bixby to the effect that judgment had 
been recorded in the action and requiring exe- 
cution. The order was dated July 2nd, 1870. 
Q—At the time you swore to your paper did 
you own one-third of a silver mine in Utah? 
A—I claimei one third ever since 1868. From 
that year to 1870 I did not think it was worth 
anything. I claimed however because I be 
lieved I bad a right to it. 
Q—Did you or not own it at the time you 
made your sworn statement in court? 
A—I suppose I did, but it did not occur t* 
me. If I owned it tben I certainly forgot it. 
Mr. Chittenden then examined Lyon in ref- 
ference to his movements in England concern- 
ing the Emma Mine, he having been interested 
in making most of the damaging statements 
and giving no explanation why he declared the 
Emma Mine most exhausted when it was 
sold. 
Q—How came you in your letter to Mr. 
Olney dated Oct. 18, 1871, to say that the mine 
looks fine? 
A—It was because Col. Baxter said so, he 
having received Prof. Silliman’s report. Mr. 
Lyon said he was not in the mine since he left 
it in 1868. All he knew about it was hearsay. 
Mr. Faulkner with the concurrence of tbe 
committee struck out the personally offensive 
parts of Lyou’s statement concerning Gen. 
Schenck before it was admitted of record to 
which Lyon and counsel made no objection, 
including the clause that Schenck’s charges 
against them were utterly unbecoming a man 
who had occupied high positions of trust and 
honor and the confidence of his country. And 
in another case instead of challenging Schenck 
to prove them the language was changed to a 
mere denial. Several other changes were made. 
Committee adjourned till Monday. 
THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION. 
Outrage On An American Citizen at 
Matamoras—Our Gunboats Protecting 
the Foreign Population. 
Galveston, April 1.—A special to the Gal- 
veston News, from Brownsville, Texas, says 
night before last Mr. Snstendal, an American 
citizen, aged 60 years, was taken to a fort in 
Matamoras, and placed on top of tbejpirapet 
wall. In the event the revolutionists had made 
an attack he wonld have been between two 
fires and certainly killed. About 11 o’clock at 
night Consul Wilson went to Gen. Labarra 
and demanded Snstendal’s instant release. The 
demand was complied with today. Orders 
have been received from Washington, at least 
it is so reported, and Consul Wilson came to 
ihis bank. The Kio Bravo steamed up, crossed 
the river and made fast to the Mexican bank. 
This was about 4 o’clock. The steam lanches 
are policing the river and soundings have 
been made. 
It is reported that the President has direct- 
ed that the foreign residents of Matomoras 
shall be protected against the exactions and 
oppressions of the Mexican authorities. The 
foreign residents of Matamoras now in this 
place are highly delighted. A goodly number 
of them live on the river hank. They say Gen. 
Lebarra will get no more money except from 
the Mexicans. Late in the evening a gunboat 
steamed np to the upper edge of Matamoras 
and came to anchor. The expectations of 
brisk times on the other side are great. The 
order above mentioned came directly to Capt. 
Johnson, and directed him to proceed immedi- 
ately to Matamoras and assist the consul in 
giving protection to the American citizens. 
POSTOFFICE INVESTIGATION. 
Sanderson, of Barlovr A: Sanderson. Deny 
that They ever pul in any Straw Bids. 
Washington, April, 1.—The House Commit- 
tee on Postofflces to-day examined J. L San- 
derson, of the firm of Barlow & Sauderson, 
western mail contractors He testified that he 
always attended personalty to the execution of 
their various stage lines. He never made a 
straw bid, never caused one to be put iu and 
had no knowledge that any member of the 
firm bad ever made one. He also swore that 
he had never paid any money or made any 
Dreeent to any postoffice official, never author- 
izpd nr sneoesled anv. and never knew of nnv 
member of the firm doing any sucb thing. 
Being questioned as to the evidence recently 
given by Danforth of Cb'cago, Sanderson de- 
clared that nearly all of Danforth’s testimony 
was absolutely false He never told him that 
it required money to grease the officials at 
Washington. Had never said anything of this 
character. Never told Danforth that a Kansas 
membot of Congress backed them in their mail 
bids Never told Danforth that the firm paid 
one official 85000 a quarter, that presents or 
payments were made to others. In May 1876, 
Dadforth showed witness in St. Louis a letter. 
A Nice Lot of City Officials. 
St. Louis, April 1.—The county grand jury 
yesterday informed the criminal court through 
the Circuit Attorney that they had found in- 
dictments against certain aldermen and osiers 
for bribery, perjury, &c., and bench « arrants 
were issued for allermeu John E. Hogerty, 
John D. Wolstmao, Michael Madden and ex- 
aldermen J. C. Rogers, all charged with bribe- 
ery. They wetc brought before Judge Jones 
and entered into bonds of 82000 each. Patrick 
McHale, a brother-in-law of Hogerty, was also 
arrested on the charge of perjury, bribery and 
surbornation of perjury, and gave bonds in 
82500. E. B. Brown, suporintendent of the 
fire alarm telegraph, was also brought in on the 
charge of perjury and gave a bond. 
It is asserted that the charge against the 
aldermen is accepting money to confirm cer- 
tain appointments made by Mayor Brittoo last 
spring, and voting for a charter far what is 
known as the East avenue street railroad. 
Other developments are expected to-day, when 
names of other parties against whom indict- 
ments have been found will be made known. 
The Hempstead reservoir in which the water 
for Brooklyn is stored, is reported as danger- 
ously injured by the late storm, and the engi- 
neer says he will not hold himself responsible I 
for its safety. 
DETECTIVE BELL’S STORY. 
District Attorney Dyer Before 
the Committee. 
A Partial Corroboration ot Bell’s 
Testimony. 
Washington, April 1—The Committee on 
War Expenditures to day heard D. p. Dyer, 
District Attorney at St Louis, in reference to 
the testimony of C. 5. Bell, the detective, who 
testified yesterday. 
Bell soon after the proposition to furnish Dyer 
information delivered to him the cipher and 
Bradley the letter. After the trial he returned 
them to Bell and has not seen them since ex- 
cept as produced in the New York Herald. 
These papers were not produced til! nearly the 
end of the trial. The reason they were not 
used in evidence was because Luckey was sum- 
moned there by the government and was final- 
ly claimed as a witness for the defence. At a 
consultation between witness and his associates 
Broadhead and Eaton, and as to the advisabili- 
ty of calling Ball as a witness, it was decided to 
wait until Luckey was Dut upon the stand and 
then produce Bed in rebuttal. It is understood 
Bradley was there, also called by tbe defence, 
and it was intended that Bell should not be 
bronaht in as a witness in chief. Had the 
prosecution known or believed that the defence 
would not call Luckey, they would have bad 
Bell brought forward and used in chief. 
Mr. Bell, who was in the room, asked Col. 
Dyer whether it was because of his supposed 
unreliability that he was not put upon the 
stand. 
Col. Dyer answered that when he told him 
he had stolen the Avery papers from tbe Dis- 
trict Attorney’s office he did not look upon him 
as a witness. He did not believe much in him 
till he got all tbe papers, but if Luckey bad 
been called he certainly would have put Bell 
on the stand in rebuttal. 
Mr. Bell then asked Col. Dyer if in such a 
case extraordinary means are not necessary to 
get evidence. 
Col. Dyer said be was not in that kind of 
business and did not feel competent to answer 
the question. He had not found it necessary, 
either as a professional lawyer or otherwise, to 
resort to such means either to purchase the ab- 
straction or suppression of evidence, or any 
such violent or questionable tactics. That was 
not his way of conducting business 
Col. Dyer said Bell’s testimony was substan- tially correct so far as he had seen it printed in the Washington papers as far as it referred to 
him. Bell was, however, incorrect in locating 
the conversation at the District Attorney’s of- 
fice. It took place at the house of Lacien 
Eaton, one of his associate counsel. 
Forty-Fourth Congress—First Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, April 1. 
The House proceeded to the consideration as 
the special order,of the bill reported byMr.Rea- 
gan of Texas, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, to amend the laws concerning com- 
merce and navigation of steam vessels. 
After three hours discussion in regard to fog 
horns, steam, corks, valves,light, barboard and 
starboard courses, and other matters about 
which none of the members who participated 
professed to have much information, further 
consideration of the bill was postponed till next 
Saturday, 
Mr. Rowell of Pa., was reported officially yesterday as having voted against the silver 
bill, which was an error. He voted for it, so 
that the correct footing of the vote was 123 to 
99. 
Mr. Robinson of Indiana offered a resolution 
reciting the allegation that Horace Boynton, clerk of the House Committee on Military Af- 
fairs, had been guiltv of corrupt and base prac- tices while in the office of the internal revenue 
bureau in Texas and directing the committee 
to investigate the facts. Adopted. 
The House then adjourned. 
m 
Crimes and Casualties. 
Archibald Patterson, internal revenue in- 
spector at Halifax, has absconded. 
Martin South, son of J. W. South, keeper of 
the Kentucky peniteutiarv. wasstn-t and killed 
at Frankfort, Saturday. Walter Stephens, a 
butcher, is charged wiih the murder. 
Mrs. Lydia Delano of Norwich, Ct., shot 
herself Saturday. 
It is reported that the U. S. express office at 
Akron, Ohio, was robbed of $25,000 or $30,000 
Friday night. 
Hale’s block, Springfield, Mass., was par- tially burned yesterday. Loss $25,000. 
Bridget O’Donnell, 35 years old, was found 
violated and dead at Wilkesbarre, Vt., yester- 
day. 
A very destructive fire occurred at Fair- 
mount, West Virginia, yesterday. Twenty-two buildings were burned. Loss $125,000; insur- 
ance $19,860. 
The store of David P. Davis,dwelling houses of Anthony Pierce and Bradford Simmons in 
Somerset, Mass., were burned Saturday. Loss 
$17,000. The fire was set. 
The dwelling house of Mrs. Mary O Hodg- don in Newington, N. H., ard a large barn and 
carriage house were burned Saturday. Loss 
$4000. 
The wife of Rev. Deforest Safford of Fairfax, Vt., drowned herself Saturday. 
IHETEOROLOGICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
April 3, (1 A. M.)j 
for New Irugland. 
falling barometer, southerly winds, warmer 
and hazey, followed by cloudy weather and 
falling barometer. 
F OREIG N. 
Foreign Notes* 
The Emperor of Brazil arrived at Pernam- 
buco yesterday. 
It is proposed to increase the British income 
tax one peony. 
Lord Carnarvon stated Saturday to the West 
India committee of Parliament that ho knew 
nothing concerning the reputed agitation in 
the Barbadoes in consequence of a presumed 
intentiou of the home government to form a 
confederation of the Windward Islands. He 
said the government had no desire to press tho 
confederation scheme. 
Gambetta announces his intention of pub- 
lishing as soon as the state of siege is raised a 
new popular newspaper to be called La Petite 
Republique Francois. 
In consequence of the dullness of trade all 
the iron workers in the Great Sheep Bridge 
Atlas and Cyclops Iron Works in Sheffield have 
been discharged. The employes of the Pbcenix 
and Dronfieid Bessemer Steel Works have 
agreed to accept a considerable reduction in- 
stead of a discharge. 
The organization of a British team to par- 
ticipate in the Centennial rifle matches is fin- 
ally abandoned 
The Prince of Wales arrived at AJexandria 
Saturday. 
French bankers have agreed to give the 
financial support asked for by the Khidive and 
the necessary sum has been despatched Lon- 
don. 
In one of the courts at Havana, Saturday 
after an angry controversy over a claim the’ 
Marquis of Argendin, as he was leaving the 
rcom, struck Senor Sanchez Ismagua.when the 
lavter drew a revolver and shot him dead. The 
parties were wealthy and well known. 
The negotiatisns for the pacification of Her- 
segovina having fallen through the powers 
meditate armed intervention. 
Home Secretary Cross has given the Home 
Rule members of Parliament to understand 
that in view of their support of the royal title 
bill all the Fenian prisoners will be released 
O’Meagher Condon will bo released in any 
event,it is thought. 
The Prussian telegraghic agency in London declares- all reports of the ill health of the 
Czar unfounded. 
The French government has cancelled M. 
Buffet’s circular granting arbitrary power to prefects to withdraw licenses from newspaper agents if they sold papers not approved by the authorities. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Six hundred hard drinkers of Keene, N. H., have signed the pledge. 
The security bank at Watertown, Mass has 
closed its doors. Liabilities $100,000. 
The break in the Direct cable is inside of on 
iuues iruiix xvye neacn. 
It is now estimated that the damage by the Worcester flood will not exceed $200,000/ 
The Beecher committee announce that they have given Bowen another week to produce evidence other than that which he has already offered, but which they have declined to re- 
ceive. 
Three-fourths of the Brooklyn metres which the state inspectors have examined are found to favor the gas companies from 5 to 15 ner 
cent. 1 
Heavy rains have greatly swollen the Missis- 
sippi River at Memphis, and fears are express- ed that serious floods will ensue. 
Six hundred thousand dollars in silver coin 
below the denomination of one dollar have been 
received at the St. Louis sub-treasury from the 
Pacific, within a month, to be used in the re- 
sumption of specie payments. 
The Metropolis Bank of Quebec is in difficul- 
ty. Its deficit is $200,000. 
It is rumored that crooked whiskey frauds 
such as recently created such excitement in the 
West have been discovered in New York and 
Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Martha B. Bradshaw is alleged by the New York Sun to have made an affidavit that 
Mrs. Tilton made threo separate confessions to 
her as regards Beecher, which the Plymouth 
church committee examining Bowen refused to 
hear. 
Navigation of the Delaware & Hudson canal 
will be open April 15th. 
Chief Engineer Eaton of the Hartford fire 
department has been missmg since Saturday 
morning and is believed to have been loully dealt with. 
It is expected that trains will be running as usual on the Boston and Albany Railroad to- 
night. 
A ditpatch from JacksoD, Miss., says 14 out 
of the Hi delegates to Cincinnati are for Mor- 
ton, 
The First Natioual Bank of Wisconsin closed 
its doors yesterday. 
Hotel, two barns, store and two dwellings in South Hadley, Mass , were burned yesterday. Loss $20,000. 
Rogers, tbe defaulter ol tbe Fultou Back at 
Brooklyn, has been arrested in Tennessee and 
is on bis way borne accompanied by the de- 
tectives. 
Piol. Ogden Dotemus, the well known chem- 
ist, has tiled a petition in bankruptcy,liabilities 
placed at $11,555. His assets are very small, 
his property being heavily mortgaged and his 
stocks of various binds are stated in bis potition to be of doubtful value. 
Frank Connors and William Tyler of New- 
buryport, returned from down river Friday 
evening. Conners landed, when the tide took 
the boat and Tyler, who was drunk, drifted out 
to sea in tbe roaring fresbet. He was 28 years old and leaves a wife. 
Tbe elegant summer residence of C. W. Gal- 
looo of Boston, knovvu as the Ocean View cot 
tage at Swampscott, was burned yesterday. Loss $40,000; insurance $20,000. 
John L. Bittinger of St. Joseph, indicted at Jefferson City two or three weeks ago for con- 
spiracy to defraud tbe United States revenue, Friday withdrew his piea of guilty. 
Tbe New York club house, corner of 25th 
street and Fifth Avenue, was burned yesterday. Loss from $15,000 to $20,000'. 
FINANCIAL A NO COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Saturday, April l.—The demand for grain is 
still excellent anti prices firm. Mixed Corn is quot- 
ed at 73c and 74c by tbe car load. Yellow Com is 
quoted at 75c by tbe bag lots. Oats are worth 50 to 
55c. Sugars are firm and show no change. Potatoes 
bring 40c by the car load and 50c by jobbing lots 
Flour is firm and unchanged. 
Foreign 8£x ports. 
,FNG. Br Steamship Polynesian— 11,756 bush peas, 43,480 do wheat, 8216 do com, 210 bbls ext hemlock, 7758 bush oats. 1350 bbls flour, lt2. bags Hour, 400 bbls oatmeal, 78,400 lbs potash, 416,600 do bacon, 38,000 do beet, 48,000 do meats, 2400 do tal- low, 150 bush seed, 44 boxes matches, 127,260 lbs of cheese, 9000 do butter, 675 packages leather. 22 bbls apples, 51,200 lbs lard, 16.800 do pork, 25 casks cop- 
per, 1 piano, 18 packages merchandise. 
.„PfL1FAX’NS- Steamer Chase—1586 bbls flour, 100 do oatmeal, 390 bags bran, 2 bbls beef, 20 9^0 lbs tobacco. 2200 do soap, 1480 do hops, 3390 do cordage, 252 packages paper, 55 packages seeds, 8 packages or boots and shoes, 2 bbls onions, 1 do com, 1 organ, 3 
packages leather, 4900 lbs butter, 215 bbls bait, i29 packages merchandise. 
MATANZAS. Brig Mary A Chase—3387 shocks and heads, 240 box shocks, 50 kits herring. 
Foreign Imports. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Bermuda—1 package merchandise to J H Eaton, 2 packages merchandise 
to E Ex Co. 
Daily Dome-lie Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 buBh commeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, April l.j 
13 Eastern Railroad .. 11} 
Second Call. 
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.100 
Sales at Auction. 
2 York Manufacturing Conmany.1230 
40 Boston 03 Maiilb Itailroad.99} @ 100 
83.do.993 (70 100 
$1,000 Portland Sixes, 1877, B L.“... 101» 
$1,000 .. .KL.1697. 100} 
$5000 Bath 6’s. 1898.103} 
$5000 Rockland (Me.) 6s, 1891.101} 
$5000 Augusta (is, 1887—M L  103 
■tauK sniiemcnt. 
New York, April 1.—The following is the weekly bank statement. 
Increase in loans...* 07,200 Decrease in Specie. .. 332,900 
Decrease in legal tenders.2,055,400 Decrease in deposits.2,620.509 Circulation Increased. 164,300 Reserve Decrease.1,733,175 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
Providence, April 1.—Printing Cloths market, dullness and inactivity prevailed during the past week, the reported sales reaching only 19,000 pcs; quotations nominally at 3| @ 4c for best standard and extra 64 x 64s thirty days with no sales above 
lower figure, 
New York Stock nnd Money Market. 
New York, April 1—12.15 P. M.—Gold opened at 
113), solpofl to 113), up to 113], off to 113}. Govern- 
ments dull and steady, except United States 1891s, 
registered, which are better. Money 3 @ 4 per cent. 
Slate bonds quiet. Sterling Exchange 487) @490. The stock market was again heavy on the second 
call. The general list sola below the lowest prices 
1 of seveial davs past. Lake Shore declined to 691, Western Union 67}, Ohios 18). St Paul 39}, North Western 41), Michigan Central 59}. St Paul preferred 
611. Eries were steady at 19}. Alter the second 
board prices were a shade firmer. 
Specie weekly statements: Imports 8232 246, of which 8208,816 were silver. Exports of American 
gcdd 81,128,070; Spanish gold 8144,500; silver $342,- 
The importations of dry goods at this port for March show a decrease of 82,666,910 as compared 
with last year, and the amount of goods marketed hows a decrease of * 1,701,729. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup 6s,1881. 1224 
United States 5 20’s 1865, old.118} 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.118) 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1214 
I United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.122} United States new 5’s.118} United States llMOs, coup.118) 
Currencv 6’ .126 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. .... 684 
Pacific M il. 19} 
New York Central & Hudson R R, ex-div.1134 
Erie. 19} 
Erie preierred. 36 
Michigan Central. 60) 
Union Pacific Stock, ex-div. 63 
Panama. 60} 
Lake Shore..126 
Illinois Central. 98} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 41 
Chicago & Northwestern preierred. 62 New Jersey Central.107 
Rock Island, ex-div.1064 
St. Paul. 40 
St. Paul preferred,ex*dv. 65 
Wabash. 3} Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18} Missouri acific. 15} Atlantic & Pacific preierred. 4 
me ionowing were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.107J 
Union Pacific bonds.105* 
Union Pacific Laud Grants...1054 
Sinking F nds. S2 
Boston, Hartford & Erie lBt. 23* 
Guaranteed.26} 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, D. C., April 1.—Tbe following is a 
recapitulation or tbe public debt for tbe month of 
March as it appears on the books of the Treasury: 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN. 
Bonds at 6 per cent.$ 984.999.650 00 
Bonds at 5 per c t. 710,037,600 00 
Principal.$ 1.695,03'. 25 
Interest. 26,026,740 45 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000,000 00 
Interest. 105,000 60 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal.$ 91,983,360 26 
Interest. 302,925 65 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender notes..? 370,823,645 50 Certificates of deposit. 32,337,600 00 
Principal.? 479,996,139 21 
Unclaimed interest. 20,444 84 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal.$2,198,126,749 47 
Interest 26,455,110 94 
Total.$2,224,671,860 41 
CASH IN THE TREASURY. 
Coin.$ 73,756,794 42 
Currency. 5,965,626 11 
Special deposit held for redemption of 
certificates of deposits as provid- 
ed by law. 34,230,000 00 
Total.$ 113,952,420 53 
DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY. 
March 1st, 1876.$2,114,960,306 80 
April 1, 76. 21,919,439 88 
Decrease of Debt during the past 
Month.$ 4,240,866 92 
Decrease since June 30, 1875.$ 187,969,286 44 
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES, 
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding.$64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued and not yet paid. 969,352 68 
Interest paid by the United States. 30,141,513 06 
Interest repaid by the transportation of 
mailB, &c. 6,781,012 56 
Balance of interest paid by the United 
States. 23,360,500 50 
The payments made from the Treasury by war- 
rants during the month of March, 1876, were as 
follows: 
On account of civil and miscellaneous $ 5,004,031 31 
W r. 2,538,504 14 
Navy. 829,140 10 
Interior (Indian aud pensions). 4,079,110 85 
Total.$12,450,866 39 
Tbe above does not include payments made on ac- 
count ot the interest or the principal of the public 
debt. 
The revenue receipts to-day were $317,913; Cus- 
toms $558,193. 
womeauc luurHeiM. 
Chicago, April 1 —Flour is nominally unchanged. 
Wheat in fair demand and lower ;No 2 Chicago Spring 
at 1 024 seller April; 1 061 for seller May; 1 07$ seller 
June; No 3 do at 90$ @ 90!<irejected 80 @ 80$c. Corn 
is lower; No 2 Mixed fresh at 46(a) 464c on tne spot; 
464c bid for seller April; 49c bid for seller Mav; 481c 
seller June. Oats dull and shade lower; No 2 at 32$ 
@ 32$c on spot; 32$c seller for April; 34$c seller for 
May. Barley generally unchanged, but some sales 
rather higher; sales at 60 @ 6o$c on spot; 6lc seller 
for May. Rye is iirm and steady at 66c. Timothy 
Seed at 2 10 @ &45; Clover Seed at 9 50 @ 9 65. Pork 
at 22 35 @ 22 50 on spot, 22 35 seller April; 22 65 @ 
22 67$ seller for May; 22 90 seller Jane. Lard quiet 
and steady at 13 824 @13 85 on spot; 14 00 @14 024 
seller May; 14 174 @ 14 20 seller June. Bulk Meats 
steady and unchanged; shoulders at 8$c on spot; 
short rib middles at 12$; short clear middles at 12$. 
Whiskey is steady unchanged at 1 07. 
Receipts—1,100 bbio r.oui, 57.000 bush wheat, 32.- 
500 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats. 800 bush barley, 
400 bush of rye. 
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 34,- 
700 bush corn, 7,000 busn oats, 600 dusL barley, 
000 bush rye. 
Toledo, April 1.—Flour is quiet and unchang- 
ed. Wheat dull and heavy; No 2 White Wabash at 
1 38; No 3 White Wabash 1 26; No 1 White Michigan 
at 1 29: No 2 White Michigan at 1 15; Amber Michigan 
seller April at 1 26; seller May 1 28$; seller June at 
1 30$; No 2 Amber Michigan at 1 07: No 2 Red Wes- 
tern 1 27$; No 3 Dayton and Michigan Red at 1 08! 
rejected 87c. Corn is firm aud in fair demand; High 
Mixed at 51$c; seller tor May 52c; seller for June 
at^lc; low Mixed 51$c; do Kausas at 51 $c; no grade 
5tc, Oats are quiet and steady; No 2 on the spot and 
seller April 36c; Michigan at 36$c. Clover Seed held 
at 9 40. 
Receipts—100 bbls flour 12,000 bush Wheat, 40,000 
bush Corn, 1,100 bush Oats. 
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 00 bush Wheat, 18,- 
000 bush Corn, 1000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee. April 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat firm: No 1 Milwaukee at 1 134; hard do at 1 19$; 
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 04$; seller May 1 081; No 3 do at 
93c. Corn steady; No 2 fresh at 4dc. Oats are (lull 
and lower; No 2 fresh at 33$c; seller lor May at 35ic. Barley—No 2 Spring cash aud seller April 74c; No 3 
do fresh at 52c. Rye quiet auu steady; No 1 fresh 
at72c. Provisions inactive and nominally Ann. 
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 133,000 busn wheat. 
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 76,000 bush wheat. 
St Louis, April 1.—Flour is quiet and firm; Fall at 4 25 @ 4 65; Double extra do at 4 75 @ 5 25; 
Treble extra do at 5 25 @ 5 75. Wbeat is auiet and 
inactive; No 2 Fall at 1 j1 asked; No 3 do at 1 37 bid. 
Corn quiet; No 2 Mixed at 45}c cash;45g @ 45|c seder 
April. 45|c seller for May. Oats are dull and lower 
to sell; No 2 at 34 @ 34}c bid cash. Barley firm and 
unchanged: No 2 Spring at 1 00 @ 1 10; choice to fan- 
cy Minnesota and Wisconsin 115 @ 1 25; Canada at 
115 @ 1 30. Rye firm and unchanged. Whiskey at 
1 08. Polk is easier at 23} (a} 25. 
Receipts—3500 bids flour, 9,000 bush of wheat, 23,- 
000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush barley, 
0000 bush rye, 950 hogs, 300 cattle. 
Cincinnati, April 1.—Pork is quiet and steady 
at 23 00. Lard easier; steam at 13} on spot; 14} for 
buyer May; kettle at 14} @ 14}. Bulk Meats quiet 
and Arm; shoulders at 8} @ 8}; clear rib sides at 12 
on spot; 12} buyer May; clear sides at 12}. Bacon is 
steady; shoulders at 9f; clear rib sides ana clear sides 
at 13 @13}. Live Hogs in good demand; common 
to good light at 7 50 vg 8 25; fair to medium heavy 
at 8 35 @850; receipts of 785 head; shipments 815 
head. 
Cleveland, April 1.—The Petroleum market is 
quiet and Arm; standard White 11}: Ohio test 12} 
lor car lots cash. m 
Charleston, April 1.—Cotton quiet {Middling up- 
lands 13|c. 
New Orleans, A prill.-Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands 13c. 
Mobile. April 1.—Cotton is weak; Middling up- 
lands at 12fc. 
Savannah, April 1.—Cotton dull; Middling up- lands 13c. 
New Fork, April 1.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 13gc. 
Galveston, April 1.—Cotton market dull; Mid- 
ling uplands 13c 
Augusta, April 1.—Cotton market is quiet and Arm; Middling uplands 12gc. 
Norfolk, April 1.—Cotton market steady; Mid- 
dling udands 12}c. 
Wilmington, April l.—Cotton unchanged; Mid- 
dling uplands 12}c. 
Louisville, April 1.—Gotten market quiet; Mid 
dling uplands 13c. 
Bavana market. 
Havana. April 1.—Sugar is steady with moderate demand and prices unchanged; sales slow. Stock in 
the warehouses at Havanaand Matanzas 275,000 boxes and 47,500 hhds Receipts for the week 44,000 
boxes and 12,500 hhds; exp>ris for the week 23.- 
000 boxes and 13,000 bbds, including 7U0 boxes and 
4700 hhds to United States. Molasses is flat, 50 de- 
grees polarization 3| @ 34 reals gold ^ keg Freights quiet and weakjloading at Havana for the 
United States box sugar at 62}"@ 75; loading at 
Havana for the United States ^ hhd ougar at 3 50 ® 
3 75; hhd of Molasses 2 50 @ 2 62}; Falmouth and orders 30 @ 32s 6d; loading at ports on north coast 
of Cuba (outside ports) lor the United States ^ hhd 
sugar at 4 JO @ 4 50; ip hhd Molasses at 2 75 @ 3 00. 
Spanish gold 221 @ 221}. Exchange dull; on United 
States 60 days currency 10} @ 10 discount ;short eight 10 @ 9 dis; on London at 13 @ 14 prem. 
European markets. 
> London, April 1—2.30 P. M.—Consols at 94 5-16 
for money and account. 
London, April 1—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 1865, old, 105}; news I06g. 
Erie 17|; do preferred 28. 
Liverpool, Aprii l.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
dull and unchanged; Middling uplands at 6}d; do 
Orleans at 6}d; sales 6,000 bales, including 1000 bales 
tor speculation and export. 
Frankfort, April 1-3.00 P. M.—United States 
new 5s, 101}. 
It requires no debate to prove that Hunt’s Rem- 
edy will cure Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, 
Bladder and Glandular Complaints. Retention and 
Incontinence of Urine, Diabetes and Gravel, Hunt’s 
Remedy cures Nervous Debility, Female Complaints, 
and Maladies of the Urino-Genital Organs in either’ 
sex. Living witnesses are willing to bear testimony 
to the value of Hunt’s Remedy. Family physicians 
regularly prescribe Hunt’s Remedy for Uterine 
Diseases. mh30eod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
\ In Searsmont. March 19, Abial L. Gethel of Augus- 
ta and Mrs. Martha Overlock of Searsmont. 
In Monroe. March 23. James Murch of Winterport and Mrs. Emily J. Skillings ot Brooks, formerly of 
Portland, 
In New Sbaron, March 15, Robt. Y. Swift and Miss 
Lizzie C. Wyman. 
DIED. 
In this eity April 2, Mr. Alvah Conant, aged 75 
years. 
J In North Yarmouth. April 1, Miss Mary B. True, 
aged 25 years,—daughter of William and Jane G. 
True. 
! [Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2J o'clock, 
at ber father's residence. 
In West Baldwin, March 31, Mrs. Sarah, relict of John Yates, aged 85 years 9 months. 
In South Windham, March 19, Ellery F. Sawyer, 
aged 38 vears. 
In Harrison, March 14, at the residence of her fath- 
er, T. H. Ricker, Mrs. Olive J., wife of Hartley W. Lewis of Portland, aged 39 years 3 months. 
In Bridgton. March 23, Mr. Zacharv Davis, aged 
84 years 6 months. 
i In Casco. March 25, Mr. Levi Holden,aged 73 years 
In Standisn, March 27, Mrs. Abigail G., wile of Jas. D. Shaw, aged 61 years 11 months. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
WyomiDg... New York.. Liverpool.A pi 4 
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.Apl 6 
Scandinavian-Portland....Liverpool.Apl 8 
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Apt 8 
Victoria...New York..Glasgow.Aol 8 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool. .. .Apl 8 
Hammonia.New York Hamburg.Apl 8 
City ot New York. .New York ...Liverpool. ...Apl 8 
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Apl 9 
City of Merida.... New York Hav&VCruz..Apl 11 
Alps.New York. Pt PriDce, <&c Apl 12 
China.New York..Liverpool.... Apl 12 
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Apl 13 
Austrian.Baltimore. Liverpool.Apl 13 
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.Apl 13 
Prussian.Portland... Liverpool.. .. A pi 15 
Nellie Martin.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Apl 15 
Sarmatian.Portland... Liverpool.Apl 22 
Moravian.Portland... Liverpool.Apl 29 
Minatnre Almanac.April 3. 
Sun rises.5 38 j High water.7.00 PM Sun sets.6.29 | Moon sets. 3.20 AM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Naturday, April 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Eliza B Coffin, Cole, Boston, to load lumber lor 
New York. 
Sch Cltv Point. Brewster, Boston. 
Sch Bay State, Blake. Gloucester. 
Sch Star, Clark, St John, NB, for Philadelphia. 
Sch Chalcedony. Ingalls. Machias,—shingles and hoop poles to D B Ricker & Co. 
Sch Ida C Spoftord, Ingalls, Calais. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis. Round Pond. 
Sch Nellie Belle, Benner. Boothbay—superphos- phate and bones to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Sch Diana. Orne, Boothbay. 
? Sch Polly & Clariesa, Bali. Boothbay—superphos- phate to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Sch Arrival. Farnbam. Boothbay. 
Sch Evalina, Friend, Friend, B rook 1 in. 
Sch Winslow Morse, Oliver, Sath tor New York. 
Sch M B Rogers, Moses, Bath tor Boston. 
Sch Winifred J King, (new, 63 tons) King, fm Bath of and for Gloucester. 
Sch Richmond, Thompson, Vinalhaven for New 
York. 
Sch Ned Sumpter. Pinkham, Rockland for NYork. 
j Sch Lake, Perry, Rockland lor Sa*em. Sch Concord, Gray, Rockland for Portsmouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool— H & A Allan. 
Steamship Bermuda, (Br) Angrove, Halifax NS—J Porteous. 
Steamship Chase, Thompson, St John, NB—A R 
Stubbs. 
Brig M A Chase, Dolan. Matanzas—Isaac Emery. Sch Wm Mason, French, Washington. DC—D W 
Clark & Co. 
Sch L A Johnson, Mahlman, Perth Amboy—D W 
Clark & Co. 
s Sch Nellie Doe, Trask, New York—J H Hamlen 
& Co. 
j Sch Fair View, Prince, Camden—Chase Bros. 
Monday, April 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Devon, (Br) Sheldon, Weymouth, to load for 
Yarmouth, NS. 
Sch Summitt, (Br) Nickerson, Yarmouth, NS, in ballast. Main boom broken. 
Sch Venus, Clark, Pembroke—nails to N M Per- 
kins & Co. 
Sch P L Smith, Upton, Wiscasset—saw dust to D 
W Clark & Co. 
Sch Lucy Ann, Dighton, St George. 
Sch Gipsy, M unroe, Deer Isle. 
Scb Sarah. Hamblen, Deer Isle. 
Sch Traveller, Mprton, Friendship. 
Sch Taglionl, Gamage, Bristol. 
Sch Australia, Wheeler, Boothbay. 
[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at Philadelphia 1st, sch Mercy T Trundy, Crow- 
ley, Trinidad, leaking 50 strokes per hour, and other- 
wise damaged by heavy weather. 
Cld 1st, brig Anna M Knight, Davis, Portland. 
Sid fin Messina Mch 25, brig Gipsy Queen, Morgan. 
New York. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, Mcb 31. ship George Skolfleld, 
Reed. Lobos; barques Lepauto, Mears.trom Batavia; 
di iud?, vauipucii, a nutiiuii. 
Ar at Havana Mch 31st, barque W H Genn, Col- 
lins, New York; 6ch Pilot’s Bride, Eldridge, from 
New York. 
Sid Mch 31, brig Prairie Rose, Greenleaf, New Or- 
leans. 
* MEMORANDA. 
&Jr*See general news columns. 
Sch Ida Etla, (of Pembroke) Wilbur, sailed from 
Newcastle, Del. for Halifax. NS, some five weeks ago 
and bas not been heard from since. It is feared that 
she foundered in one of the recent gales. 
Barquentioe J G Norwood, (of Rockport) Capt Geo 
Sheppard, from Galveston for Bremen, is 80 days out 
and fears are entertained for her safety. 
Sch Alice B Gardiner, Gott, Cienfueeos for Phila- 
delphia. which was abandoned and burned at sea Mcb 
23d. eucountered a severe gale on the 20th and car- 
ried away fore and mainmasts, bowsprit, and all at- 
tached ; also, split stem, and wadied away house and 
boat, stove bulwarks and top timbers. &c. Spoke 
sebr Hattie L Fuller, from Savannah for Philadel- 
Dbia, but it was too rough to render assistance. The 
gale continued until the 23d, and all hands had to 
work at the pumps to keep the vessel afloat. On the 
23d the Br barque Vivaldi took off the crew and 
landed them at Philadelphia. As the schr was in 
the track ot vessels, she was set on fire to avoid ac- 
cidents. She registered 170 tons, and was built in 
1869 at Bucksport, where she was owned by E B 
Gardiner and others. No insurance. 
Sch Carrie Melven, before reported ashore on Cape Romain Shoals, has been stripped. 
Ship Priscilla, Biscboff, from New York 29th for 
Aberdeen, put back 31st making five inches water per hour. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, barque Mignon, Soule, 
Bath. 
Ar 31st, sch Daisy E Parkhurst. Hooper, Provi- 
dence. 
Arat SW Pass 31st, shins Crescent City, Delano, 
Havre; Virginia, Barker. Liv^/pool. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 31st, sch Maud Webster, Went- 
worth, Indlanola. 
KEY WEST-Ar 31st, brig Jos Clark, 8tahl, New 
York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, sch Clara G Loud,Thomp- 
son, New York. 
Sid lm Tybee 30th, sch J S Ingraham, Packard, for 
New York. 
PORT ROYAL, SC-Sld 30th, sch Hattie Turner 
MelDtire, Tbomaston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, ship Alice D Cooper, Hum- 
phrey Liverpool. 
Ar 29tb, sch K L Tay, Brown, Rockport. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Palos, Shackford fm 
Matanzas 
Cld 30th, sch A F Rindberg, Horton, Portland. Cld 31st, sch Abbie Dunu, eountain. Matanzas 
PH ILADEI. PH 1 A-Cld 30, b, sees Ue?,“aples. Maloney, Brunswick, Ha Trenton, Walls, Boslon: 
iet** Havana**’ HOlt' Somer8<:tl Georgia Hlark, Bart- 
CidSlat, brig Merriwa, Downs, Matanzas. Ar 30th, sch Maria Adlaide, Kent, Bucksport. 
Ar 1st. scb Carrie F Hcyer. Poland. Cardenas. 
Ar at Lewes 30th, brig Geo E Dale Pierce, Matan- ! 
zas; Geo W chase, Patterson from Cardenas 
Ar at do 31st, sch B J Willard. Woodbury, from Trinidad. J ■ 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, scbs Elizabeth M Cook, • Cook. Matanzas 7 days; Adriana. Merrill: Spanel. : 
Crossman, Calais; F V Turner, Walker, Rockland; j Defiance. P*ockport lor Newark: Free Wind. Frisbie, 
Batu; T S McLellan, Fair, Portland; Fleetw n 4, 
Kenniston. New Bedford. 
Also ar 30th, Tewkesbury L Swett. Griffin, Padang 
Dec 13 ; Clara. E McGilvercy, Walnut. Cardenas; scbs T S McLellan, Farr, and Maggie Ellen, Little- 
john, Portland; Mahaska, Williams, do. Arwt. barque F M Hurlbut, Handy, Galveston. Cld30th, Conquerer, Crocker, San Francisco; bark ; Cremona, Gove. Yokohama; brig Starlight, Tucker, Barbadoes; scbs G B ricFarland. McFarland, La- 
UQayra; Mary Patten, Gilkey, St Pierre. Cid 31st, barque Ocean Pearl. Henley, Sagua; brigs Helen O Pbinuey Boyd. Lisbon; F I Merrimun, Le- 
craw. Kingston, Ja ; scbs Wm Douglass. Mclndoe, 
C»kBMata°nza».1CUm,WK’ BuraC01; 
Passed through Hell Gate 30th. schs Ralph Howes, Burgess, fm Port Johnson for Portland; H L Curtiss, ManmPhiladelphia for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, barque I Sargent, Brown Alexandria, E. 
SOMERSET—Ar 30th, sch S D Hart, Kelley, from 
Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 30th, sch W P Ritchie, Free- 
thy, Pawtucket tor New York. 
Below 31st, schs J S Weldon. Dow, fm So Amboy; 
W B Darling, Pendleton; and Jennie Rogers, liogeis 
from New York. 
Sid 31st, schs Maud. Robinson,Sagua; Sarah Woos- 
ter, Sherman, and Alcora. Bateman, New Fork. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 31st, brig Angler H Curtis, 
Sheppard, Matanzas. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sells Lizzie Carr, 
Teel, Union Island. Ga. for Newburyport; Velma, 
Plunkett, Newcastle. Del. for Calais 
Sid 30. b, brig Mansanilla; scbs Phenix, Ellen Mor- 
rison, Forest City, L F Warren, Lizzie Carr, M L 
Varney. Nathan Cleaves, Mary Susan, Addie Fuller, 
Daniel Webster, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 31®t, Darque Eliza White. Wotton, 
Matanzas; brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Mayaguez; 
scb Addie Fuller, Bradford, Philadelphia. 
Cld 31st, schs J G Stover, Clay, Bucksport; L & D 
Fisk, Baker, Richmond. 
Ar 1st. barque Ceiina, Allen, Beenes Ayres Feb 1C; 
schs Annie C Clark, Cook. Cientuegos: L F Warren, 
Johnson, do: Wm Buiman. Sproul, Winterport: D 
K Arey, Gilchrist, from Belfast; Sassanoa, Hinckley, 
Bath. 
Cld 1st, brigs Orbit, Nash, Kingston, Ja; Clara J 
Adams, McFadden and San Carles, Atherton, *.a- 
tan zas. 
NEWBURYPORT—Below 31st, scb Lizzie Carr, 
Teel, f om Darien. 
Sid 31st, sch Ida May. Lamson, Jonesport. 
KENNKBUNKPORT—Ar 31st, BchOol Eddy, Day, Portland. 
FBBfilGN POBT8. 
Sid Im Padang Mch 20, barque Hawthorn, Nason, New York. 
At St Helena Feb 22, barque R W Wood, Nichols, 
for Boston ldg. 
Sid fm Leghorn 30th, barque Mary C Hall, Nelson, 
New York. 
81d fm Messina Mch 25, barnue Hornet, Hopkins, 
Philadelphia. 
! Sid fm Liverpool 30th, ship H L Richardson, Mor- 
ton, for St John. NB 
! Id port, barque Blanche How, Chase, for Portland with salt. 
Off Scilly Mch 30, ship Sontag, McGilvery, from 
Pabellon. 
6 3 
Arat Queenstown Mch 31, ship Rosie Welt, Welt, Astoria, O. 
j Ar at Sierra Leone Mch 8, barque Thos Pope, Fos- 
sett, New York. 
Ar at Montevideo Feb 14, barque Celiua, Lewis, Buenos Avres, (and sailed for Boston). 
Passed Inagua Mch 2, sch Eva Adell, Ellis, from Mobile tor Port an Prince. 
Ar at Matanzas 29th, schs Aghes I Grace, Smalley, New York. 
Sid 29th, sch Windward, Staples, for North of Hat- 
teras; Brigadier, Norton, do; Emily Curtis, Barbour, 
do; J W Peasley, Barker, New York. 
Ar at Cientuegos Mch 28, barque Nicola, Smith, 
Cardiff; sch J R Talbot, Crocker. Macbias. 
Sid fm Havana 23d, barque Norton Stover, Sher- 
man, Cardenas; brigs Cascatelle, Carlisle; D S Soule, 
Soule; Alberti, Orcutt, and J B Brown, tor do: 21th, r»rvr» .Tanintn Ha. 1 ;Ia LI ... V. c„:i 2 
Ar at Cardenas Mch 20, brig H Houston, Griffin, Port au Prince. 
Sid Mch 30, eoh David Nichols, Wyman, for North 
of Hatteras. 
j Sid fm Sagna Mch 30. brig Mary Fink, Dyer, North 
of Hatteras. 
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 26tb, sch Summit, Nicker- 
son, Portland. 
SPOKRX. 
March 31, off Delaware Capes, brig H B Cleaves, from Matanzas tor Philadelphia. 
No date, lat 32 27, ton 70 40, sch J W Coffin, from ! 
Mexico tor Liverpool. 
Unlimited Remedial Resources. 
People sometimes suppose that Dr. Pierce’s Fami- 
ly Medicines represent the entire extent of his re- 
sources for curing disease. This is an error. Expe- 
rience proved that while the Golden Medical Discov- 
ery, Favorite Prescription, Pleasant Purgative Pel- 
lets, Compound Extract of Smart-Weed, and Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, would, if faithfully used, 
cure a large variety of chronic complaints, there 
would be here and there a-case which, from its sever- 
ity, or from its complication with other disorders, 
would resist their action These exceptional cases 
required a thorough examination into tneir symp- 
toms, to ascertain the exact nature and extent of the 
disease or diseases under which the patient was labor- 
ing, and the use of specific remedies to meet and 
overcome the same. This led to the establishment of 
the World’s Dispensary, at Buffalo, N. Y., with its 
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, each of whom is 
skilled in the treatment of chronic disorders in gen- 
eral and those belonging to his own special depart- 
ment in particular. To one is assigned diseases of 
the throat and lungs; to another, diseases of the kid- 
neys and urogenital organs; to another, diseases of 
the digestive system; to another, diseases of tne ner- 
vous system; and to another, diseases ot the eye and 
ear. Thus the highest degree of peifection in medi- 
cine and surgery is attained. The establishment of 
this institution enables the Doctor to meet a long- 
felt want in the treatment of the more severe chronic 
affections. By a careful consideration of (he symp- 
toms as given in writing, he successfully treats thou- 
sands of cases at their homes. Others visit the Dis- 
pensary in person. The amplest resources for the 
treatment of lingering affections are thus placed at 
the disposal of every patient, and those on whom 
the proprietary medicines do not have the desired ef- 
fect can procure a more thorough and efficient course 
by a personal application to the proprietor of the 
World’s Dispensary. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Please tell the people that ycu saw their 
Advertisement in the PRESS the circula 
tion of which, per month, exceed 1100,000, 
FOREST TAR. 
Mr. L. A. Alexander, agent lor B. 0. & G. C. Wil- 
son of Boston, writes: “I have never been so fully 
satisfied with any article lor toilet use, as I am with 
your Forest Tar Soap. It is a perfect shaving soap, 
yielding a rich white lather that does not dry upon 
the face, and leaves it soft and free from that smart- 
ing common to tender faces after shaving. It is the 
best article for the skin I ever used.” If your drug- 
gist does not keep it, send 35 cents to the 
FOREST TAR CO., Conlaud, Me., 
for a cake. 
octl5 sn9m 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
F. A. LEAVITT. 
marcl5 sneodtf 
DR. THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
— CAN be — 
CONSULTED FREE OF CHARGE 
at bis rooms in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic and 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms. 
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion ihat hr never fails 
lo cure where a care is possible. 
Office Hours 9 to 19 A. ML, 1 to 5, and 9 
de8 to 8 F* Ml. leblTsneodtl 
“It works like a charm ” 
Renne’s Magic Oil ! 
This is a purely vegetable, general family remedy 
Keep it in the house to ueo in ease of emergency. 
TRY IT INTERNALLY, 
It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramp» 
and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Tbroat 
Coughs, Colds, &c. 
USE IT EXTERNALLY. 
It cures Neuralgia. Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, anil 
in fact almost all the aches and pains human flesh is 
heir to Sold by all dealers in medicines. 
WM. REN ME & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 
Genera! Agent**, Portland. Me. 
aul7 febl7eod&w3m 
-
I Ujp-c this day received of the Hanford Fire 
Insurance Company, through John H. Small 
their Ageut and Attorney at Biddeford, Me. Pay 
in full satisfaction for my loss by lire of March 15, 
1876. which totally destroyed my buildings, and most 
of the contents I can fully recommend Air. Small, 
as a reliable insurance Agent, (and his companies aro 
the largest and best,) and would adviso thoso desiring 
■are indemnity against the hazard of Ure, to 
call at Hr. Itiuoll s office in Biddeford, or 
write him. He has delt with me fairly and 
promptly, aud 1 sign this with pleasure. 
[Signed] GEORGE W. PILLSBURY, 
• Scarborough, Me. 
March 30,1876. ma31sndtf 
TO THE LADIES 
BROW VS FRENCH DRESSING 
Will make Ladies* and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
that have become rough aud red, aud Ladies* Tiavel- 
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It 
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens t he leather1 
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere. 
B F, BROWN A CO.} BonUd. 
mhig sneod6m 
GRASS SEm 
Herds Grass. Clover aud Ked Top, 
— FOB SALE BY- I 
Harris A Littlefield, 
143 Commercial Street. 
mchl6-sn-tf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
To Cure Catarrh 
PHYSIHAJiS ARE BAFFLED! 
Why! Because Hie have not made 
this disease the study ol a life-time, 
us did old Dr. Haeder, a dis- 
fiiigu<slicd Berman Professor, 
who lias probably spent more ttuie 
ov« r ibis intricate complaint than 
any per-ou on the globe. Reflect 
lor a mometit, use your good 
sense, ami remember that the 
origin of Catarrh is in a 
com mow cold 
Which OuO Box of the great remedy. 
RAIDER’S 
German Snuff, 
Would bare quickly cured. Now wbat are the 
spmptoma of Catarrh? They commence with a sense 
of irritation about the nasal organs which, if not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short time extend to the throat. As you lie down at night, 
and tain would sleep and rest the weary brain, 
HORRIBLE TO SAJ, 
The Secretions of the Head 
PASS TO THE LUNGS, 
Causing these delicate organs to beeome impregnated 
with 
CATARRHAL 
POISON. 
In the morning you arise with a dull, heavy fuel- 
ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stom- 
ach; you cau eat nothing with a relish, to work is a 
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of oppres- 
sion which demonstrates the fact that 
CATARRH 
HAS SECURED 
A VICTIM. 
Now when you realize this fact, do not get frightened 
and run and pay five or ten dollars for worthless 
advice, but invest just 35 cents in a box ot 
REDEKS 
German Snuff, 
Use it according io directions, and a care is war- 
ranted. 
PEOPLE OF NEW ENGLAND, 
Beware of this bane of the age; do nol be 
cut down in the prime of life and harried 
to the grare. Remember Catarrh causes 
Consumption* and by the use of this reme- 
dy yon will certainly he cared. 
MEN AND WOMI^f, 
we mean you who are troubled with these com- 
plaints, alas! so common, such as 
Partial Paralysis, 
Neuralgia of the Head, 
Dim Vision, • 
loss of Energy, 
Lose no time to id yourself of what in time will kill 
you, for all of the above are the results of neglected 
Catarrh. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS: 
We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm Medicine when they complain of being ‘'staffed up.” No, no! they have what Is far worse and more dan- 
gerous than a myriad of worms. They have 
IAFAXTILE CATARRH, 
Which, when neglected, and their bodies are placed 
in a horizontal position, leads very often to what is 
known as a SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases 
out of ten cannot be cured, and jou behold your 
loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always 
keep on hand a box of 
R/EDER’S 
GERMAN SNUFF. 
For sale everywhere Price only 38 cents. SMI IH, 
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremont St., Boston, 
Agents for U. S. ilecTM W&Ssn6m 
Silks, Silks, Silks. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
are opening a large assortment of 
Plain Colored Silts in Choice Shades 
— ALSO — 
Black Silks from 85c to $3.00 
per yard. 
These goods have been selected with care and will 
be sold as low as in any otfier market. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 CONGRESS ST. 
sntf 
* 
CALLED G0VEH1T BANDS. 
Highest rates paid for Called Govern- 
ment Bonds or Later Issues, and Good 
Municipal Securities given in exchange. 
All the 5.20’s of 1862, 1864, and 5,- 
000,000 of the November issues of 1865 
have been called in for redemption. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
67 Exchange Street. 
nov29_deodsnly 
Maine Slate Temperance Camp- 
meeting Association. 
The following incorporators, Hon. Nelson Dingley E. (J. Farrington, Joshua K. Osgood, Rev. I. Luce. Capt. J. B. Coyle, Joel Morrill, Dr. Geo. E. Brickett 
Neal Dow, Job Sanford, E. W. Stetson, Samuel Ding- ley, R A. Cleaves, A. Little, Cyrus Stnrdlvaut. Oweu 
B. Chadbourn, Caleb A. Chaplin, Ward B Hutch- 
ins, of the Maine State Temperance Campmeetlng Association, are requested to meet at City Hotel Portland, Tuesday, April 4, at one o’clock P. M 
A. LITTLE. 
SAM’L DINGLEY. 
Portland, March 23,1876. 
U' FASg 
S.b'-mjJ.AL, NOTICE. 
We would call special attention to the Ann- 
»or«’ Nonce, which appears in our columns 
to-day with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested may comply with the tenor ot such notice, particularly the last clause, with reference to the U. S. Goverment Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Banks, and thus save hard thoughts, and possib* v hard words, when too late. 
Portland, March 25,1876. ma25sndt» pl5 
H. M. Payson& CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Boy eminent Bonds, 
State and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, Ac., 
32 Exchange Street. 
my27_._eodtf 
Southern Pine Flooring 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 jnci, 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
For sale in lots or car load, at Cargo PPoes. 
■*. W. DEEMING. 
A10 Commercial Hereof, Cool of CralreMl 
neU_eodtf 
Hand Sewed Boots. 
We have ja*l received a line of the Celebrated Newark Hand *»evr» d Work 
for HeoU’ W cur New and Nobby. 
LEAVITT DAVIS. 
No. 1 FIq Street. 
ebl9 deodtf 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 3, 1876 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes 
jSSJSWBrS tec ‘stsds^ssssr^'*’- ^C0» k. Hodgdon, 
Sl^rn1'fc>of J- s- Carter. At Bath, of J, O. Shaw. 
_At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
Mew Advertisements To-I*ny. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
M. L, A.—Annual Meeting. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Rines Bros_2. 
Schumacher Bros, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice to Contractors—City of Boston. 
Air Carpet Cleansing—Foster & Son. 
Notice to Contractors—City of Boston. 
Old Dr. Wm. Thompson 
Notice of Dissolution—Chase. Leavitt Sc Co. 
Corns—Mr. Sc Mrs. Dr, French. 
Removal—Foster’s Forest City Dye House Lost—Go Id Ring. 
Y. M. C. A.—Annual Meeting. 
Room and Board—Mrs. Mathews. 
Chas. J. Schumacher—Fresco Painter. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sheriff’s Sale—M. Adams. 
Importer’s Catalogue Sale-F. O. Bailey & Co, Mortgagee’s Sale-F. o. Bailey & Co. Genteel Furnlture-F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Muncipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PBESIDING. 
Saturday.—Frank York. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 with costs. Paid. 
Brief Jottings, 
There are forty places in this city where re- 
ligions moetings are held every Sabbath. 
The family of William N. Goold have gone 
to St John to join the late proprietor of the 
Bank of Portland. 
A few days of such weather as yesterday 
will be sure to produce May flowers in abund- 
ance. 
Six persons were received Into Pine street 
church yesterday morning. 
Officer Miles found Hugh Dolan’s shop open 
yesterday and the proprietor was doing an ex- 
cellent busiuess. 
On and after to-day the High School com- 
mences at 8.30 in the morning. 
The Board of Assessors organized Saturday 
by the choice of S. B. Haskell, Esq., as chair- 
man. 
The steamer Chase has taken tha place of 
the steamer Bermuda on the Halifax route. 
A horse belonging to Capt. Littlefield ran 
away from where he was left on Temple street 
Saturday morning, and knocked down a small 
boy and a sign on Coegress street. 
Commercial street is dry and dusty in sev- 
eral places. 
From an item in Saturday morning’s paper 
the impression might be given that Mr. Bailey 
had sold his whole flock of buff cochins for 
$30, whereas it was only one pair of chicks 
which he sold for that sum. 
Now that Portland has got through with 
‘Married in Haste,” Boston takes it next 
Daring the year 1875 the different budies of 
Odd Fellows paid out to sick members and to 
the families of deceased members over $37,- 
000. 
Miss Ulmer remembered Messrs. Weeks and 
Allen of the Musenm, who did so much to 
make her benefit the success that it was. 
Officers Hanson and Huston broke up a 
drunken den in Dolan’s block, Saturday night, 
and carried six of the inmates to the station. 
This locality now rivals the vicinity of Staf- 
ford’s block. 
Strange to say, as the weather becomes mild 
the lodgers at the police station increase in 
number. 
Quite a number of couples were doing a little 
Centennial courting on the zinc covered seats 
of Lincoln Park last evening. • 
There was a very large and intelligent aud- 
ience at the Allen Mission last evening. Elo- I 
quentand earnest addresses were made by 
Capt. J. B. Coyle, Mrs. Pennell, Miss Scales, 
M. P. Morrill and others. To-night there will 
be a similar meeting and the public are in- 
vited. 
The steamer City of Richmond will com- 
mence her regular trips for the season to the 
Penooscot, Monday evening the 10th inst. 
Marshal Bridges recovered a valuable buffalo 
robe at Black Strap yesterday. It was stolen 
last winter. 
Some apprehension are felt for the safety 
of the dam at the Dutch outlet of Little Seba- 
go Lake, owing to the late heavy rains and the 
usual swelling of the streams that feed the lake 
at this season of the year. 
The usual number of people were deluded 
Saturday. The most cruel joke was to put 
placards announcing that 200 men were wanted 
at Smith’s wharf. There were lots of applica- 
tions for the work, which did not appear. 
Death op Alvah Conant, Esq.—Alva b 
Conaut, Esq one of the most respected and 
best known merchants in this city, died at his 
residence yesterday morning after a short ill. 
ness. Mr. Conaut was born in Alfred in 180C, 
and consequently was 75 years of age at the 
time of bis death. He went into business in 
York county with Mr. David Hall, under the 
■tvlA of Hall Ss. whan nnifo unn n or Tn I 
1839 the firm moved to this city and occupied 
the store now rebuilding by N athan Wood on 
Fore street. Afterwards the firm| moved into 
the store so long occupied by J. B. Carroll, on 
tbe same street. In 1819 they moved to Com- 
mercial street and It O. Conant was admitted 
to the firm. Soon after Mr. Conant, junior 
was admitted. Mr. Hall retired and the firm 
went under the style of A & K. O. Conant. 
This continued until about fifteen years ago, 
when the deceased retired and Mr. Sumner C 
Band was admitted, and tbe firm took the 
name of Conant and Bund. Mr. Conant has 
not been in active business since he retired 
from the firm. At the time of his death be 
was President of the Cumberland National 
Bank and has been in both branches of the 
City Council. Mr. Conant was one ol the 
founders of the State street Congregational 
church and has ever been a worthy and consis- 
tent member of the same. The fnneral takes 
place.to-morrow. 
Is That It?—It is said that the following 
resolutions, adopted at tbe recent meeting of 
the Maine Central Directors, squint at the pos- 
sible extension of the Maine Central from 
Skowhegan to Solon and thence Canadaward: 
Whereas, The extension of railroad facilities 
in the valley of the Kennebec for the develop 
ment of resources in connection with t he line 
of this road has become desirable, not only to 
<our own citizens, but also to the people of the 
adjoining Dominion of Canada, and 
Whereas, Sound policy would suggest that 
all expenditures for tbe ccnstroction of addi- 
tional road be made only on lull and careful 
consultation by the parties whose interests are 
involved therein. Therefore 
Resolved, That tbe president and directors, 
Alden, Sewall and Davis, be and hereby are 
appointed a committee with power to confer 
with other corporations or parties interested in 
such extension of our railroad system, and to 
enter into such contracts or agreements as will 
secure that object in the most practical,prompt 
and economical manner, and report toe same 
to this Board for its action thereon. 
A Lively Official.—Saturday morning at 
about 1 o’clock, a party was arrested in the 
street Dear the States very drunk and boister- 
ous. He was taken to the station and spent 
the time until Judge Knight opened court, in 
one of those not over sumptuous moms of that 
public resort. When the court began he had 
not entirely recovered from his intoxicat'on or 
got control of his abusive tongue. In court he 
was request*d to remove his hat. He refused, 
on the groan ! that he wore his hat at home 
and he should do so there. Thereupon Deputy 
Sterling took off the fellow’s hat. He was 
fined S3 and costs and told to depart before he 
was again locked up for abuse of officers. He 
left. When at home he signs his name Frank 
York, Street Commissioner of Biddeford. 
hollar Hemorrhage.—On Thursday aft- 
Harry Staples, son of Iiev. L T. Staples 
ernooL had a tooth extracted in this 
°f Fa”° o four hours after, blood began to city. Souk t frQm the cavity. The bleeding flow profusely Friday morning despite the ef continued until ician8 [0 stop it. Friday forts of several v/ fainted from exbaus- 
morning the ^L,d to bleed. Since then tion and the cavity 
the bemorrha; ?8 has been 
under control, though 
he is still too weak to be moved. For a time 
his situation v ras dangerous, but all apprehen- 
sions have no- K ceased, and under the kind and 
skilful care o £ Dr. King he is gaining rapidly- 
His father ar. rived Saturday night and is now 
with him. 
April Div ide.nds.—The following is a state-" 
ment of divi dends" and interest mouey ou Maine 
bonds to h e, disbl trsed at the dates given in 
April, and payable in Bo,ten: 
April. ComjxtaieU- Oic. Am’nt. 
1 BaSf £ Buiiroad).'.1 
1 S 
i £ Jg 1 I’n rtiand Water Works bds.. 
*Bs payable in Portland- 
A MYSTERIOUS CASE. 
The Sndilen Death of a Young Girl-Nut- 
piciouit Circumstances Attending the 
Death—Arrest of a Suspicions Character 
—The Coroner’s Inquest—The Details of 
[ the Sad Adair. 
The upper part of the city was excited by the 
report of a mysterious death yesterday morning. 
As early as Saturday morning the neighbors in 
the vicinity of the corner of Soriug and Clark 
streets were startled by loud cries coming from 
house 343 Spring street. This house is occu- 
pied by several familieSj and one-half of the 
second story is reDted by Mr. James Hender- 
son, who is a widower with two children. He 
has had a Miss Emma Spring keeping his 
house for several weeks past. As the cries 
continued for sometime the neighbors gathered 
around tho house and discovered them to pro- 
ceed from the apartments occupied by Mr. 
Henderson. Mrs. Eliza Galivan, who lives on 
the same floor in the house, was the first to 
visit the rooms occupied by Henderson. She 
states that she found Miss Spring lying on tho 
floor about half past five o’clock,in convnlsions. 
She got her on the bed with the help of Mr. 
Henderson, and sent for medical assistance. 
Dr. Files^oon arrived and was with her nearly 
all the time until the girl died Sunday morn- 
ing. Nearly all the evening the neighborhood 
was alarmed by the cries of the girl, and at 
about half-past eight o’clock one of the neigh- 
bors became fearful of foul play, and ran down 
to the depot fora policeman. Officer New- 
comb returned with him aud entered the house 
from which the cries proceeded. He met Hen- 
derson at the door and enquired the cause of 
the noise. Henderson replied that a girl in the 
house was having a fit, aud asked why the 
officer came in. The officer replied that he 
was sent for by the neighbors, when Henderson 
asked eagerly what neighbors had sent tor 
him. The officer then left and nothing more 
was known of the matter outside of the imme- 
diate neighborhood, until yesterday morning, 
when a neighbor called officer Stover and told 
him that the Spring girl was dead; had died 
under suspicious circumstances, and suspicion 
rested on Henderson with whom she lived. 
Officer Stover repoi ted the case to Depu:y 
Sterling, who turned it over to Deputy Chase 
for investigation. The officer visited the honse 
and found the girl dead and Mr. Henderson 
was near the body. He questioned him and 
received the following account of the affair- 
Emma Spring came to live with me as house- 
keeper about sixteen weeks ago. She stopped 
fourteen weeks and then left to work for Mrs. 
Wm. Sherman, at No. 57 Danfotth street. She 
was ausent aoout two weeks and returned to 
my house and begged me to take her back I 
had been paying her $2 a week when she was 
with me before, but I told her I should not be 
able to pay her any wages if she returned. She 
said it did not make so much difference, as 
she wanted a home. She returned to my house 
last Friday. I came home Saturday about 5J 
o’clock and found her washing the floor. One 
of the children asked me for some bread, but 
she spoke up and said she was about getting 
supper. As she said this she took a wash dish 
and started toward the bed-room as though she 
was about to wash preparatory to getting sup- 
per. At the same time I took a pail and start- 
ed to go down stairs for water. Just as I 
reached the door I heard some one fall, and 
turning aronnd saw her lying on the floor. I 
at once called Mrs. Galivan and sent for Dr. 
Files. I also sent for him several times daring 
the night. When he arrived the last time, at 
six o’clock, she was dying, and at seven o’clock 
was dead. She was in the habit of sleeping in 
the bed' with the children, and X lay on a mat 
in the other room. 
Deputy Chase was not satisfied that all was 
right and notified Coroner Gould of the death. 
The coroner viewed the remains and decided 
an inquest necessary. In the meantime Hen- 
derson was taken to the station to be used as a 
witness or “otherwise.” 
The inquest assembled at the City Marshal’s 
office about half-past five o’clock and organized 
by the choice of M. X. Rich as foreman. 
Dr. Files was called and made a brief state- 
ment relative to his visits to the deceased. 
From his testimony it was deemed proper that 
a post mortem, examination should be held. The 
coroner summoned Drs. True and Files for that 
purpose, and they were ordered to report to the 
inquest to-day. 
The next witness called was Ellen H. Hill, 
who was present with the deceased daring the 
night. She testified that she had convulsions 
I and that, f.hA riffhf. flidtt rtf linr Vw-sdrr TT-r»a AAnfin 
ually in motion, while the left side appeared 
paralyzed. 
Mrs. Galivan testified to about the same, ex- 
cept she was sure that Miss Spring returned to 
the House Thursday instead of Friday. 
Charles A. Green, the letter carrier, who was 
visiting at a house near by, heard the noise 
made by Miss Spring and entered the house to 
learn the case about eight o’clock in the even- 
ing. 
About this time County Attorney Libby, who 
had just arrived in town, came into the room, 
and produced quite a sensation by driving out 
the reporters and beginning the inquest ai( 
over again. The rest of the inquest was pri- 
vate, and we are not able to give the testimony 
in detail. But it is said the women testified 
that they believed ihe girl died from an 
attempt to procure an abortion. The inquest 
adjourned at 9 o’clock until 10^ this morning, 
when it is expected the doctors who conducted 
the post mortem examinatioo will report. They 
finished their labors at about 9 o’clock, but 
would not give any idea of what their report 
would be. From other sources we learn that 
the decease was eneiente, but the doctors wete 
unable to agree as to whether an attempt at 
abortion had been made. 
THE VICTIM. 
Miss Emma Spring, the victim of the crime, 
if crime there has been, was a young lady of 
very prepossessing appearance. She was about 
21 years of age and formerly lived on India 
street, where she was born. Her father died 
several years ago and she was compelled to go 
out to work to earn her bread. She engaged to 
work in the tailoring establishment of S. 
Mathias on Exchange street. She remaiued 
there for some time and became a very expert 
needle girl. Less than a year ago she became 
acquainted with Mr. Henderson and about four 
months ago went to bis house as housekeeper. 
Up to the time of entering bis homo nothing 
was ever heard against her good name. Since 
she has been at Henderson’s rumor s3ys she 
has been living.with him on terms of criminal 
intimacy. Henderson Bays she received gen- 
tlemen callers at the house, and for that reason 
he discharged her. When the story of her life 
for the past few months reached the ears of 
Mrs. Sherman, with whom she went to live, 
she was discharged. From here she went back 
to the house of Henderson and begged to be 
taken back. This was on Friday, and on the 
following day she was taken with convulsions. 
Hr. Files, who attended her, attributes her 
death to disease of the kidneys, and says that 
he had no idea when he was attending her that 
any abortion had been attempted. 
THE ACCUSED. 
At the adjournment of the inquest Mr. Hen- 
derson was locked up to await developments. 
He is a man about 35 years of age, stout and 
rather tall. He wears long sandy hair and a 
—'j no ncpi «* gruuvrj aunt 
near where he lived, until he failed a short 
lime since. He was very much affected when 
the Marshal ordered him locked up and asked 
what part be was responsible for. Tne police 
say that he has not a very good reputation in 
town. 
Henderson made a statement to a gentieman 
tending to show that Miss Spring died from an 
attempt by herself unaided to avoid the ex- 
posure of her shame. 
If the doctors should report that the woman 
died a natural death, that would end the mat- 
ter and Henderson will at once be discharged. 
There are those who think this is the way the 
matter will terminate. 
__ 
1 Newspaper Suspension, e- The American 
Citizen suspends publication this week owmg 
to want of support. It was started iu au unusu- 
ally hard time for newspaper enterprise. Dur 
iug the time of its publication lew newspapers 
except the strongest have been financially sue. 
cessful and new ventures have almost univer 
sally proved failures. The Citizen has been 
well and vigorously conducted and merited a 
better fate. Mr. X. O. Winslow, its editor and 
proprietor, has shown much ability aDd apti- 
tude for journalistic work. It is possible that 
the Citizen may be hereafter revived when cir- 
cumstances are more favorable. 
1 Mb. Varney’s Lecture.—Mr. Varney’s 
lecture Tuesday evening in ltecepiion Hall, 
will, we are certain, please ail who may favor 
J him with their presence. The lecture is on 
) “Our Great Grandmother’s Wedding,” and 
5 will give an entertaining account of the cus- 
J toms not ihe costume* of a hundred years ago. 
o Tickets 25 cents, for sale at Dresser, McLellan 
& Co’s„ and at the door. 
Thirty Yean Since. 
A citizen recently left at the Pbebs office a 
file of “The American” newspaper for the year 
1843. The paper daily and weekly was pub- 
lished in Portland at No. 1 Union street, by 
O. L. Sanborn, and its editor was Benjamin 
Kingsbury jr. At the head of its second page, 
in big type, one reads: "For President, John 
C. Calhoun of South Carolina, subject to the 
1 decision of a national convention, whenever 
held, wherever held, and however voting,” 
The convention decided for James K. Polk, it 
appears. On the same page is a large cut of a I 
roaring lion harnessed to a chariot, and driven 
by a knight in full armor. It heralds an “Un- 
paralled Zoological Exhibition, for two days 
only, on Mount Joy, near the Observatory, un- 
der a splendid pavilion capable of containing 
10,COO persons.” Did the people of Portland 
crowd that pavilion at twenty-five cents a 
head? With molasses at 17 cents and New 
England rum at 22 cents the inhabitants 
ought to have been able to put by much spend- 
ing money. But those were hard times, as 
three solid columns of petitions of bankruptcy 
testify. The outlook too, was hazardous, for 
the Millerites had announced the final smash 
for April of the next year. 
The .“news” is interesting. The Hibernia 
has just arrived with eleven days later intelli- 
gence from Europe. We are told that “Mr. 
O’Connell continues to furnish food for conver- 
sation and alarm.” “The Pusevite schism has 
received a heavy blow and great discourage- 
ment of late, Mr. Newman having gone over to 
the Catholics.” “Dickeas—the immortal Boz 
—is now publishing a story called Martin 
Chuzzlewit, which is intended to caricature our 
people, our institutions, our habits, and our 
soil. Child, at the Portland Bank Building has 
the last number.” At home politics run high. 
Daniel Webster, “the ajax of New England 
federalism, ha returned to his old camp, 
bringing with him all the arms and ammuni- 
tion he took away.” In Pennsylvania “the 
Democratic majority on joint ballot in the leg- 
islature is 23. In Delaware “the Whigs have 
elected their candidates in Wilmington city 
for the first lime in five years.” The Whigs 
are claiming that “money secured the recent 
Democratic triumph in New Jersey.” Senator 
Linn of Missouri has just died. A letter from 
Boston announces that “Massachusetts is good 
for a Democratic Governor, Senate, and House 
for 1843.” In the United States Senate Mr. 
Buchanan has just presented ‘A memorial 
from a number of citizens of Pennsylvania, 
complaining that the greatest want of the 
country was the want of a proper currency, 
ana proposing to tnegovernment ot the United 
States to issue stack or certificates of loan to 
the States to the amonnt of $100,000,000 
founded upon the public domain, as affording, 
a proper basis for a sound currency That was 
the off year, the inflationist year with the 
Pennsylvania Democrats. Doubtless the next 
year found them hard-money men. Jn 
Maine Edward Kavenagh has been elected 
President of the Senate and David 
Dunn Speaker of the House. The edi 
tor congratulates his readers that “George 
Bradburn of Nantucket has just closed a 
course of lectures delivered to full audiences, 
at our City Hill, on the subject of slavery, 
without the slightest symptom of disturbance. 
We regard it as the triumph of .he down-tred- 
den right of speech, aud we rejoice that the 
right has been vindicated on the ground where 
it was so foully insulted, Portland again stands 
erect.” The Argus, it appears, is engaged in a 
vain attempt to “chew up” Virgil D. Parris. 
Its conductors are F. O. J. Smith and Elipha- 
let Case, and a correspondent of the American 
pleasantly terms these gentlemen “the Judas 
of Maine and the traitor from Massachusetts.” 
The editor has a word or two of deprecation of 
the “unfortunate dissension” in the seventh 
congressional district, Washington and Aroos- 
took, it appears, having nominated Shepard 
Cary for Congress, and Hancock having nomi- 
nated Leenard Jarvis. In the city, we are in- 
formed, the corps dramatique from the Tre- 
mont Theatre Bostoo, are performing. In lit- 
erature the reader is directed to “Titmarsh’s 
Irish Sketch Book,” recently published. At 
that time evidently the face of Thackeray had 
not appeared from behind the mask of “Mich- 
ael Angelo Titmarsb,” and that apocrypha1 
gentleman was held to be a reality. 
The foregoing news is embraced in one num- 
ber. The papers for the whole year are a per- 
fect bonanza of information. 
The Museum.—Miss Ulmer’s second benefit 
called forth another rousing bouse Saturday 
night, and the audience was quite as enthus- 
iastic as on the night preceding. Owing to the 
impossibility of getting “The Long Strike” 
ready the capital benefit bill will be repeated 
this evening, and will doubtless, as it shonld, 
fill the house. Tuesday evening “The Long 
Strike” will be put on, with the following 
cast: 
Moneypenny, a Solicitor.Joseph F. Wheelock 
Je.n starkie, a foreman of Engineers 
H D. Gale 
Noah Learoyd, ringleader of the Strike .Wnr. Calder 
Johnny Reilly, a sailor. Frank Curtis 
Richard Radley, a Manufacturer.M. a. Snyder 
Cranks'naw, a Police Officer.B. W. Reed 
Mr. Armitage j Maoiatrnfpa ( H. L. Bascomb 
Mr. Brooke, f wagistrates.j 4- K A(iam9 
Slack, a Telegraph operator.F. P. Barton 
Jack O’Bob-, j I G. T Dimer 
Tom O Bills,} workmen.i g. W. Elweil 
Capt. Wolfe, of the Ship “Eliza and Mary,” 
Mr. Adams 
Gentleman from London.F. P Baiton 
Judge.H. L. Bascomb 
Mr. Spurrier, ( (G. T. Dimer 
*tr. Wiitley.j Barristers.j G. w EIwel| 
Jane Learoyu, a Fac'oiy Girl.ALadora Cameron Betsey, Moneypenny’s Servant.Rose Graham 
Susan |n,lpraHapa (Charlotte Neville 
Maggie, / operatives.j Adell Smith 
I rtnris.n iLa tl.. f.ll_;__ 
will be given by Prof. Charles Grimmer and 
orchestra: 
Overture—L Lyre D’or. Herman 
Waltz Mi’seum. Catlin 
Selection—William Tell. Rossini 
Waltz—Cagliostro (new).Strauss 
Galop—Champagne (by request).Lumbye 
To-morrow morning the sale of seats for Mr 
Curtis’s benefit on Friday evening, opens at 9 
o’clock. The many friends of this popular co- 
median will of course give him a packed house. 
The bill which he presents is the best comedy 
bill of the season, embracing as it does “Every- 
body’s Friend,’’ in which Mr Curtis appears as 
“Wellington Pe Boots” and “Parents and 
Guardians.” The sale positively begins to- 
morrow (Tuesday) morning. 
More Relics.—In our notice of a large col- 
lection of old relics in Saturday’s issue, we 
omitted to speak of a fine old wooden sugar 
bowl made from bird’s eye maple. There was 
formerly a full set of this kind of dishes,but all 
have become lost, broken or stolen except this 
sugar bowl. 
At the residence of Mr. Henry Bullard, oa 
Panforth street, can be seen two old chairs 
which were used by John Hancock. They are 
very valuable. 
Mrs. Henry Cbadbonrne of Sebago Lake has 
a valuable collection of relics. She has a cane 
and silver knee buckle which belonged to 
Washington; also a diary written during the 
Revolutionary war by an officer. She has them 
in a glass case and prizes them very highly. 
New Mcsic —Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge has 
just received a fine lot of new music, including 
the following pieces: “Cling to the Cross,” 
words by Thomas C. McDonald and music bv 
H. C. Orth. It is dedicated to Moody aQd San- 
key. Centennial Collection of Popular Songs, 
published by Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. The 
Ham-Town Students Songster, by Hubert M. 
DeWitt. Mr. Stockbridge has recently pub- 
lished the followiug pieces: Gung’l's celebrat 
ed Julia waltz, arranged by F. Loose. Song, 
“Some Days We Cannot Forget,” words by C. 
E Harrington, music by D. A, French. “Gay 
as a Lark,” words and music by Sig. Winner. 
Also a number of four hand arrangements of 
popular instrumental peices. 
A Singular Case.—The Suuday Times con- 
tains a remarkable case of a lost voice being re- 
stored by seasickness. The wife of Dr. Walsh, 
who formerly practiced medicine in this city, 
but has recently resided in Brooklyn, New 
York, recently mado a trip to this city ou the 
steamer Franconia, accompanied by bis wile, 
who has been an invalid for years, and had lost 
her voice. On the trip from New York the sea 
was very rough, and Mrs. Wash experienced a 
severe attack of seasickness, vomiting freely. 
Strange to say, since her arrival, she has com- 
pletely recovered the use of her voice, and now 
discourses as readily as ever. 
Personal. 
Judge Waterman and Mrs. Waterman will 
sail in the Scandinavian on a European trip 
Saturday. 
The Eev. Mr. Sill will assume the pastorate 
of St. Paul’s church ou Easter Sunday. 
Hon. Alden Jackson has resigned the office 
of Deputy Secretary of State Mr. Joseph 0. 
Smith, recently first clerk, has been appointed 
as his successor. 
Liquor Seizure.—The sheriffs visited the 
shop of Mrs O’Flaherty on Fore street, yester- 
day morning and seized a barrel of beer, which 
had been taken in late the night before lor her 
Sunday customers. The officers have had many 
complaints against this shop, and Sunday ap- 
pe^s to be the only day they do business. 
Keal Estate Transfers.—Tho following 
are the teal estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Gorham—Lot of land containing ten acres 
from Caleb Skillings to William B. Libby. 
Falmouth—Lot of land on the Foreside from 
Victoria Gnelpb to J. P. Thurston. 
Steamer Movements.—The Allan mail 
steamer Polynesian, Capt. Capt Brown, sailed 
for Liverpool Saturday night with 10 cabin and 
22 steerage passengers and a full cargo. 
The Prussian, Capt. Bitchie, is the next 
steamer of this line to arrive. 
The Fryebcrg Kidnapping Case.—Out 
Fryeburg correspondent writes: “Several days 
ago there appeared in your paper an article 
from A. M, Bichardson, denying the statement 
of your correspondent in regard to the kidnap- 
ping of the Smith boy by his father. 1 only 
sent what was currently reported and supposed 
to be true, casting no reflection nor intending 
to favor either side. I now learn that the truth 
was not half told. So it is claimed by those 
who pretend to know. An interview with the 
grandfather of the child, Daniel Smith, sub- 
stantiates my previous letter. He says that 
the father ot the child never contributed one 
cent toward his support. The child was born 
in April, thirteen years ago, and the mother 
died the following month. On her dying bed 
the mother gave the child to Mrs. Daniel Smith 
and asked her as a dying request to take care 
of it as her own. The father of the child was 
in the army. No claim was ever made for the 
boy until last fall, which Mr Smith says grew 
out of opposition to Benjamin Smith, another 
son, coming home to live with the lather. 
Then Daniel Smith, Jr. claimed tbe boy Not 
being able to get him peaceably, Daniel Smiib, 
Jr. watched for the boy, and when at school 
one day called for him. The teacher, mistrust- | 
ing what was tbe inteDt, instead of lettmg the 
cbild go out alone, let all the scholars have re- 
cess. He took tbe child by force, and, as is al 
leged by the scholars, was obliged to put h<s 
hand over the child’s mouth to suppress his 
cries. Thursday tbe grandfather went to see 
tbe boy, not to get him, bat to look upon him, 
for bis h. art bea's with all tbe love that con- 
stant care from the cradle would naturally in- 
stil. Tbe boy tried to rush to his arms, but the 
father caught him and held him, while tbe boy 
cried to go. The child is watched all the time 
for tear of escape I know nut who is in tbe 
most wrong My only object was to give the 
pubdc a true versioo ot tbe case that has at- 
tracted so much of public attention While 
talking with the old mao be culd not refrain 
from CTying. The sympathy in this section is I 
very strong for him. 
Sanford in the Centennial.—A corres- 
pondent ot the Springvale Reporter says that 
Thomas Goodale, Esq., the skillful manufac- 
turer of lap and other robes at Sanford, is mak' 
ing preparation for an exhibition of bis excel- 
lent goods at the Centennial. He says that 
several very beautiful robes, designed especial- 
ly for tbe oocasion, and gotten up at great ex. 
pense, may already be seen at his store room. 
A few of these deserve especial mention. Tbe 
par excellence centennial robe is a splendid de- 
sign, representing England and America The 
Union Jack aud Stars and Stripes form a Cen- 
ter piece bound together by the Atlantic cable 
and the olive branch. On one side of this is 
tbe English lion and upon the other the Ameri- 
can Eagle, while ihe whole rests upon the foundation of solid rock. The design is a hap- 
py one and the execution skillful, and will 
find, no doubt, many admirers in both coun- 
tries. The Dext robe is purely national in de- 
sign; the American Eagle is represented as 
alighting upon the shield in an attitude of de- 
fense, tbe old flag on either side, and the olive 
branch and arrows beneath. 
A third is a very beautiful and life-like rep- 
resentation of a large Newfoundland dog from 
a celebrated painting by Sir Edward Landseer, 
entitled “Off to the Roscoe.” Still another 
gives a pair of wild horses running on the open 
prairie terrified in a storm. 
These and others must be seen to be appre- 
ciated, No little credit is due to the taste and 
skill of Mr. Wm. Kernon, the designer and 
block cutter, for the fine appearance ot these 
lobes. 
They will be exhibited in a splendid black- 
walnut case constructed on purpose lor them. 
When all completed and on exhibition they will make a display that will do justice to tbe 
taste, energy and enterprise ol the manufac- 
turer. 
-- 
Business Notes. 
Shaw Bros, are getting the materials ready 
for the erection of their new tannery at Houl- 
ton as soon as the season opens. They have 
now about 4000 cords of bark on the ground. 
Messrs. Hollingsworth & Whitney, the new 
proprietors of the wrapping paper in Gardiner, 
wish to buy the dam upon which their mill is 
situated, and also the vacant dam above it, and 
erect another paper mill tbereou. The Repor- 
ter hears that they would buy the whole water 
power of Gardiner, If it could be purchased at 
The Pioneer says that there is probably no 
Tillage of its size in New England that has dur- 
ing the past month, presented a more business 
appearance than Houlton. The town seems to 
be an exception to the fearfully dull times re- 
ported from every direction. The streets have 
been thronged with teams, going and coming, 
loaded with produce and short lumber from the 
surrounding country, which is exchanged for 
goods. The merchants are doing a fair busi- 
ness, and the hotels are well patronized. 
Kennebunkport Marine Notes —The 
schooner Gem of the Ocean of Portland, report- 
ed aBhore at Cape Porpoise in the recent gale, 
was sold to Seth H. Pinkham, who has suc- 
ceeded in getting her oft in fair condition, and 
will repair and fit her for tbe bank fishery. 
The chains and anchors of the wrecked 
schooner E. E. Stimpson, before reported lost 
on Polly Island, were bought by Capts. S. G 
Pinkham and fl. B Hutchins for about 875 as 
they lay The remnants of tbe sails and rig- 
ging sold but for little more than costs of re- 
covery. The cargo of pig iron is in charge of 
Capt. R J. Nundee and George H. Smith, 
who have contracted to deliver it in Portland 
at an average price of 87 per ton. Although 
the schooner his been lost a week, tbe sea has 
not been sufficiently smooth for the contractors 
to operate to any extent. 
Fire at Boston Lower Corner —About 
half-past 12 o’clock Saturday morning fire was 
discovered in the barn belonging to Mr. David 
Hill at Buxton Lower Corner. The flames ap- 
peared first through the windows in the gable 
end of the barn and were already under too 
much headway to be subdued. The barn, to- 
gether with the house, was totally destroyed. 
Three tons of hay and a top-buggy were 
burned. Most of the furniture was removed 
from the house. Insured for 82900. The fire 
is supposed to be the work of an incendiary. 
The glare of the fire was plainly seen in this 
city. 
__ 
An Ellsworth Schooner Missing.—Schr. 
Mary A. Holt from Key West for New York 
is missing and supposed to be lost with all 
hands. She was due in New York about the 
time of the great gale and it is feared she went 
down in that storm. She was owned In Ells- 
worth where her master,Capt. Grant,belonged. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTS’. 
A New England Free Bantlsr. fnnrpnt.inn 1-iaa I 
oeen called at Lewiston, to meet with tbe Pine 
street church, on tbe fourth of April, to con- tinue three days. 
Thursday, as the son of H. A. Wheelock, 
Esq,, and Harry G. Shaw, Lewiston, were at 
play with a bottle of powder, they managed to 
set tire to it, and in the explosion young Shaw 
was badly cut about the neck and breast* 
Though badly cut his wounds are not of a se- 
rious character. 
The next term of the Androscoggin county b. J. court will open April 18. 
Ilev. Mr. Steere of Mechanic Falls has the 
varioloid. 
lar^U^UrD mills for collecting a dol- 
Mr. Charles A. Pierce of Mechanic Falls 
met with a severe accident Friday forenoon. While alighting from a load of hay, a chain hook, suspended from a barn beam, caught him in the inner angle of the orbit of the right 
eye, tearing tbe eyelid shockingly, and doubt- less would have resulted fatally, had not Mr. 
Pierce, with remarkable presence of mind, 
caught hold ef the chain with one hand, aud raising himself, with the other pulled the hook from just above the eye. 
Up to Friday, the 3lst, there have beeu 29 
cases of small pox in Mechanic Falls and nine 
deaths. Only two persons are sick with tbe 
disease at the pest house—Mr. Waldron and 
Thomas Kneeland, the latter with a mild at- 
tack of varioloid. Waldron is be'ter, though °ot yet out of danger. Mrs. Waldron has had 
the mildest form of the disease and is now con- 
valescent. Mrs. E. Record, her daughter Clara and another lady, were discharged from the hospital Thursday. Mrs. Samuel Jordan aud 
Miss Lizzie Holt, daughter of D B Holt, Esq. have died; each had the confluent type of the malady. Two new cases of the malady have developed within the week in the family of Thomas Tobie. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The senior class of Colby have invited Presi- dent Robins to preach the Baccalaureate Ser- 
mon at the coming Commencement, aud the invitation has been accepted. 
Mr, Wm. T. Partridge of Waterville, fell from a staging while at work on the house of 
Hiocoin, on Tuesday, and fractured the cap bone,’ of the right shoulder. 
^branch of the Woman’s Temperance Un- beeQ organized iu Gardiner. Mbs Sar- 
ah Whitmore is President. 
KNOX COUNTV. 
The Reform Club at Warren now numbers 75 
members and was never more prosperous than 
The Camden Herald says that tbo rise of 
water in the Meguntlcouk, Wednesday and 
Wednesday night, was so great that the crew- 
in the foundry and machine shop of D. Kuowl- 
ton & Co., had to suspend work, the main 
belting getting wet in revolving about the low 
er pulley. It Bowers & Sou’s grist mill also 
had to shut down. Some damage was done to 
Barstow’s machine shop in carrying away a 
flume. The river has not been so high for 
many years, and if it had been full of ice con- 
siderable damage would have been done. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Two barns belonging to John McLaughlin,iu 
Whilefield, together with their conteuts, hay 
stock, etc., were burned to the ground Wed- 
nesday afternoon, while the owner was in Au- 
gusta. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A Greenville correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig writes that nearly 2It feet of snow have 
fallen iu that vicinity during the past three 
weeks, and nearly all the lumbermen have left 
the woods in consequence. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Reports from various parts of the country show that considerable damage wae caused by 
by the storm of Saturday and Sunday. The 
roll of Harwood dam, Upper Mills, Macbias, 
was carried away, and a bridge was carried 
away at Ll«bon Falls. 
The Calais Times says that Mr. Alfred Tow- 
ers house was saved from probable destruction 
by his dog, one day last week. A fire had 
caught from a pan of ashes in the shed, but 
the dogs’ barking drew Mr. Towers to the spot 
in season to extinguish the Dunes before any 
damage was done. 
Judge Libbey will preside at the spring term of the S. J. Court, which opens at Calais the 
4th Tuesday of Aprii. 
Hon. L G. Downes is the Republican candi- 
daie for Mayor of Calais 
The Calais Times says that parties from Port" , land have leased tbe gas works iu that city, 
preliminary to a purenase if they meet with 
encouragement. Their first work in that event 
will be to sink the gas piges through all tbe 
streets deeper. The p pes at present are ex- 
posed to the action of frost and an immense 
Waste of gas is occasioned 
YORK. COUNTY. 
The Springvale Reporter suggests that the 
people ot that village organize an improve- 
ment association with the special olrjeot of 
beautifying the village. 
IN GENERAL. 
Two more new lodges of Good Templars 
weee organized last week. One at Au- 
gusta made up almost wholly of reformed men, and one at Somerset Mills, called Somer.-et 
Lodge, No. 62, These make 30 new ledges or- 
ganized since last October session of the Grand 
Lodge. _
| I shall be happy to see all my friends at 
my new place of business, where I can show 
them a splendid stock of goods at very low 
prices. Miss Etta M. Owen, 
with Bines Bros., 
255 Middle Street. 
Schumacher Bros, have just received a full 
line of cabinet and card size photographs of all 
the new actors and actresses; also a fine line of 
embossed pictures for scrap a'bums. All the 
newest designs—centennial, etc. Don’t forget 
to inspect them. apr3-3t 
New dress goods just received at Bines 
Bros. 
The climate of New England is extremely 
“trying” to weak lungs, and often people are 
compelled by its rigors to seek a warmer cli- 
mate or go down lo the grave with coosump 
tion. Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
strengthens and heals weak longs and tempers 
the climate to all. apt3-eodlw 
Lyon’s Katharion prevents the hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully 
perfumed, aod makes a splendid dressing, it 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. aprl6deodawly 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Dr. Schench’s Standard ICemediea. 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs 
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Sea- 
Wefd Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy 
cure eft'ected. 
To these three ifaedicines Dr. J. H. Sclienck, of 
Philadelphia, owes his uniivalle^uccess in the treat- 
ment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectora- 
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight 
cough will throw it oft, the patient has rest and the 
lungs begin to heal 
To enable the Pnlmonic Syrup to do this Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and Uyer. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing 
all obstruction?, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts 
UVV1JJ UUU IUU UlV/t AO cwu 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant ■ 
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed ■ 
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists I 
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy 
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup 
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the 
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent 
fresh cold. 
All who wish to consult Dr. Scbenck, either per- 
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office 
comer of Sixth and Akch Sts.. Philadelphia, every 
Monday. 
Schenck’s medicines ate sold by all druggists 
throughout the country. 
jyH mhldeod3p&w2msn 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AX — 
OrinHawkes& Co.’s, 
482 & 484 CONGRESS ST., 
8UITIJ%GS, 
OVERCOATINGS, 
TRIMMINGS ! 
F)E — 
Spring Wear. 
NOBBY STYLES! FINE TEXTURES! 
Gentlemen in want of stylish garments will do well 
to give us a call. 
l^'LuttiDg done to order. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOISC. i 
mhl4 d3w I 
CHENEY BROTHERS' 
AMERICAN SILKS! 
Black and Colored Gros Grains. 
SPRING 1876. 
These Silks, manufactured in the most 
approved mauner are warranted not to 
cut or change color in wearing and sur- 
8ass in weight, finish and durability any lat can be obtained at corresponding 
prices. 
For Sale by All the Leading Retailed 
“Cheney’s American Silks combine most beautiful- 
ly in costumes with all the soft wohl fabrics now in 
vogue, and we heartily recommend them for their 
beauty and durability to the attention of our read- 
ers.”—Scribner’s Monthly, mal7isdlm 
Dodge’s Carpet Beating Establishment, 
13 UNION STREET. 
/CARPETS beaten by a new process. Beating 
them with Flexible Whips in the most 
thorough manner; tar superior to the old process of beating with still*, unyielding sticks. By our new 
process all Moths and their eggs are completely re- moved from the carpet, a feature which every good housewife will appreciate. TAPESTRV AND BRUSSELLS CARPETS we 
beat upon the backs, never on the front. All orders 
answered promptly. Orders may be left at Marrett, Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St., Wm T. Kilborn’s, Free St., Geo. C. Frye s, Cor. Congress and Franklin Sts., E Dana, Jr.’s, 3?3 Congress St., W. H. Sargent’s! School, Thos G Loring’s, Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., Timmons & Hawe’s, Market 
Square-mh31FM&Wlm 
PROPOSALS1 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received until April 7tb, for repairing the School House In Dist. No. 1, town of Falmouth (repairs necessary new roof, masonry, painting, etc. Further information 
may be obtained by calling on Mr. John Noyes near the premises, l’he Committee reserve the right to reject any bid not satisfactory. 
aprld3t* G. MOODY, Per Order. 
HAIR SWITCHES IT (ItT 
I .ball sell Illy real Hair Switches at Com until April 'AOib- 
C'oiubiutcs picked out and woven. 
J. P. “smith, 
553 Congress Street, Up Stairs. 
aid__ dhv* 
CLOTHESJ.LEANSED. 
I NOW am ready for the purpose of cleaning and pressing, dyeing aud repairing gentlemen’s clothing in first-class style Ail orders left with me 
will be promptly attended to, and clothing will be cleansed at short notice, at 169 Federal Street, op- 
posite Sawyer’s stable. Prices to suit the times, for I this is a business that I thoroughly understand. 
BEN J. STEWART, 
ma25d2w_No. 169 Federal Street. 
If you want. Coal iar Rubber- you can 
get them where they are advertised. 
We keen oul* FlRS» (JEALIItf GOODS 
aud shall continue to se 1 
WEN’N Rl’tf 13tilts, all .in., 50 < E’,TS Ww.Ufc.Nis » 35 »* 
HISSES’ > •• •* 30 >• 1 
and other Ruober Goods in proportion. 
elldtf M. «. PAUIGil. j 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm name ot 
CHARLES H. CHASE & CO., is this (lay dissolved by the withdrawal of Charles H. Chase. 
All settlements may be made with Chase, Leavitt & Co„ No. 113 Comme’oial Street. 
GHaRLES H. CHASE. 
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT. 
Portland, April 1. 1876. 
NOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day entered into a copartnership under the firm name and style of 
WE, LEAVITT & t». 
The business will be conducted at the office former- 
ly occupied by Charles H. Chase & Co., No. 113 
Commercial Street. 
WILLIAM LEAVITT. 
TEWKSBURY L. SWEAT. 
Portland, April 1, 1876. ap3d3w 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Proposal* for Famishing the City of Boston with Orauite Paying Blocks. 
SErimEr> wiI1 be received at the Office or the Superintendent ot Streets, City nail, Boston until THURSDAY, April 13, 1876. ^fwii>«c <JckolM!f0r8uppl>in? tbe City ot Boston SitljK?r,in,i.e ^avmK Blocks during the year 1876. Ihe blocks to be equal in quality to tbe best Cape 
♦ Ann or Quincy Granite, and of ihe following dimen- 
Width 3 1*9 lo 4 inches, 
length 6 lo 8 inches. 
Depth 7 1*4 to 8 inches. 
All the edges to be sharp and straigth forming right angles at their intersection both horizontally 
j ^na vertically. The faces to be straigth split and free fr-m ounches or depressions Each and 
every block to be equal both as reqards quality and finish to the sample on exhibition in the office of the 
o uoerinttndent of Streets, and to be in every res- pect sa'is factory to the Committee on Paving and 
j the Superintendent of Streets. Proposals to siate the price per thousand blocks I delivered on Hack wharves in the City of Boston as 
may be designated from time to lime by the Superin- 01 Streets. Also the cumber of blocks 
Hr n?MP08fr "l11 deliver per m nth irom the firbt day ot May to the first day of November 
proposal will be received for blocks de- livered when required on streets in Roxburn. Dor- chester and West Roxbury. 
pos<uan>P^e °P ^oc^'s mus** accompauy the pro- 
ofs is reserved to reject any or all proposals. The fuccessful bidder will be required to lurnish bonds wnh sureties satisfactory to the Committee on Paving tor the faithful performance of the contract. 
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for Paving Blocks,” and addressed t the 8 
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING. 
aP3___ dlOt 
| NOTICE TO CONTRACIOKS. 
{Proposals for Famishing the City of Bostoa with Beach travel 
SEALED PROPOSALS wiU be ieceived at tbe office of tbe Superintendent of Streets, City naiL Boston, until MONDAY, April 10. 1876 twelve 
o clock M., for supplying the BEACH GRAVEL re- 
?aS« Su lhe Pa.vi,|g Department during ihe year 1876. The gravel must be the best sea-washed gravel, free froni stones and earth, 10 be delivered in such 
quaptities and at such times, and npon such wharves in the City of Boston, as may be esignate i from time to time by the Superintendent of Streets 1 he successful bidder will be required to qive bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on 
ravinq, for the faithful performance qf the contract lbe right is reserved to reject any or all proposals. Proposals to state the price per ion, including in- spectors’fees; to be indorsed “Proposals for Beach Gravel,’ and addressed to the 
CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON PAVING 
aI>3______d/t 
Old Or. Wm. Thompson, 
OF BOSTON, 
will be at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL 
THE REST OF THIS WEEK 
«o cure all kindg of Disease* bat Fever*. 
Go see him. Consultation free He tells you just how you are, and cause, without asking a question. aP3 dlw* 
a———Mmmmmmrn 
Air Carpet Cleansing. 
We, the undersigned, haying purchased the right to run the Boston Air Carpet Ducting Machine, are 
now prepared to receive orders at our new Dye House 
Jfo. 13 Preble Street, near Congress 8t. 
Frice far Dilating Carpet* 4 cl*, per jd. 
Carpets called for and returned free of charge. 
CARPETS CLEANSED AS USUAL, 
FOSTER & SOW, 
ap3dlm* Proprietors of Forest City Dye House. 
CORNS 
Asia all Difficulties of the Feet skillfully 
treated 
MR- & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
304 1-4 CONGRESS STREET, 
Coiner of Brown, Street, Portland, Me. Tarties 
treated at thero residence per order without extra 
charge. apSeodlm* 
M. L. A. 
The Annual Meeting of the Mercantile Library Association, will be held at tneir Rooms, od TUES- 
DAY EVENING, April 11th, at 7J o’clock, Polls 
open at 8 o’clock 
Also at same time a “Special” Meeting will be held to act on a proposed amendment to Article 19. 
Per order, 
ap3sndtd SAM’L B. GRAVES, Rec. Sec’y. 
Chas. J. Schumacher, 
! FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office iu Casco Bank Rui’ding, over F 
H. Fassett’s Office. 
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt 
attention. apr3d3m 
Window Shades, 
At prices ihat defy competition. Nice 
broao 4»olri Band Shade* with fixtures, 
f r 75 Cents. Paime * Bands for 50 cents. 
All hands of shades constantly on hand 
and iu .de io order. 
B PIKE, 
marSdlw* 53 Exchange St., Portland. 
1. w «c. a, 
THE annual meeting of the Association for the election ot officers foi the ensuing year will be 
held at the rooms WEDNESDAY EVENING, April 
5th. Per order. 
api3d3t A. F. PALMER, Sec’y. 
Lost. 
IN the central part of the City a Plain Gold Ring. and Charm attached to a small piece of Gold 
chain The finder will confer a iavor by leaving it at 
ap3dtfTHIS OFFICE. 
REMOVAL. 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House 
From 91 Union Nt., io 13 Preble *t 
ap3 near Congress. dtf 
Room and Board 
PLEASANT front rooms furnished, to let, at 21 Brown St. A few boarders can be accommo- 
dated. MRS MATHEWS 
apr3 dtf 
900 Bbls. Baldwins and Northern Spies 
iu prime order, just received. 
SMITH & PHIL8R00K, 
No. 13 market Street, 
mn.31 illm# 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still ottered to all who are afflicted, at 385 
Coogresfr Street, Portland Me., Room 4, 
Cahoon Block, where a large numDer of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free. jal2tfis&wrfl0 
WINDOW VENTILATOR. 
WHITE’S PATENT 
Will supply any desired quantity ot pure air, with- 
out dust or cold draughts. Lazily adjusted and 
adapted to the small room or large hall Call or send 
for circular. W. H. KIMBALL, Agent, 120 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Mass. 
Active Agents Wanted in every City. 
mh22 • dim 
To those who need Help. 
‘TFthe citizens of Portland need good sober and 
X industrious men for any kind of work, by the day 
or hour, they can be supplied with the same by ap- 
plying to the room of the 
PORTLAND REFORM CLUB, 
Printeia’ Exchange, up one flight. I ma28_ dlw 
Side Lace Boots 1 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures tc ken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor 
men or women. 
M. G. PALMER, 
ja28 dtf 
aerated OXxOEW. 
Dr. T. R. Wasgatt, Jr.. & Co.: Gents The result ot inhaling your A crated Oxy- 
gen was astonishing When 1 visited your office 1 had a very bad cough and tuy lungs was painful, and I thought I was in a rapid decline. After inhaling 
your Oxygen 1 got immediate relief, and have been 
well ever since. 1 can truly s y 1 never took any 
medicine that did me so much good as that di«i 
J. H. BRACKETT. 
Otistield, March 28, 1876. mh30dlwis 
Rouse and Stable to Let, 
HOUSE o. six rooms. Sebago water witu every modern convenience Stable has Sebago wa- 
ter, cemented cellar, stalls deep, wide, light and wtU 
ventilated. On new street from Brackett to Clark. 
Spring Street Horse Cars pass very near. Apply at 
No. 70 Brackett St. feb2isdtf 
DRY GOODS. 
A Grand Sale ot Spring Goods 
opens ibis day at HORATIO STA- 
PLUS’ New ©ry Goods Store, No. 
180 middle st., Portland, with 
prices to match the times. 
For instance, one entire counter 
is tilled with some ol the prettiest 
Prints ever made in the country, 
which we shall sell for 6 cents per 
yard as long as they last. 
Sixty different styles Dress Goods 
at 25 cents per yard. 
Knickerbocker Suitings in great 
abundance. These are a sort ot 
snow-flake effect, on plaids, stripes 
and plain grounds. Prices from 
15 cents to 81.00. These goods arc 
having snch a sale in New York 
and Boston that dealers can only 
get some of the most desirable 
styles by engaging them in ad- 
vance ol their manufacture. 
Centennial Brocades are almost 
as popular as the Knickerbockers 
but arc iu nicer and higher cost 
goods. 
Black Cashmeres 37 inches wide 
wide 65c, wider and better ones 
75c, very extra 40 inch Black 
Cashmeres 81.00. 
Colton Hose 8c, 10c a pair and 
upward. Heavy Cotton Hose, fin- 
ished seams, 25c. 
Colored Bordered Handkerchief? 
all hemmed 5c. 
Unbleached Cottons from 5c and 
upwards. Bleached from «c up To 
the famous Wamsutta at 12 l-2c. 
Table D.<mask from 35c to 82 00 i 
according to quality. 
« J 
Iii Klack Silks tlie following price 
list will show a decline from tlie 
very low prices of last Fall: 
French Lustre Klack silk (all 
silk) 85c. Genuine G«os Groin 
Silk 81 ©0. Heavy Gros Grain .silk 
$1.25. (This is a silk that we kept 
over from last seasou; the price 
then was $1.75. now $1.25 ) The 
famous ‘GuinetSilk’$1.50. (This 
is one numb* r better of this make 
than we sold last Fall at this price ) 
And so on up to a MAGNIFICENT 
French Gros Grain lor $2.50 bet- 
ter than usually sold for $3 00. 
Striped Cashmere Shawls $100, 
$5,00, and better. 
New Style Spring and Summer 
Skirts 75c, $1.00, and better. 
Quite a good Black Alpaca, 
double width, for S5c, and better 
ones for a little more. 
The above are only a few of the 
many bargains ottered at this sale. 
These goods will be gladly shown 
whether you wish to buy or not. 
Samples of any of onr goods sent 
by mail free. 
Horatio Staples, 
SO. 180 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ml)3l d3t 
LADIES ! 
We open onr 
HEW STORE, 
No. 255 Middle St, 
THIS WEDNESDAS, MARt H 15, ’70. 
Groat Bargains 
IN 
BLACK CASHMERES. 
BLACK BRILLIANTINES, 
BLACK ALPACAS, 
BLACK & COLORED SILKS, 
TABLE LINEN, 
NAPKINS, CRASHES 
AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
WILE. BE OFFERED. 
Willi gratitaile lor your liberal patronage in tbe 
past, we invite you all to come and see our 
MEW S B ORE AMD NEW OOODS 
RINES BROS., 
255 jfftiddle Street. 
mal5 dtf 
I IRTS 
Made to Order! 
PRICES. 
No. 3, $2.50 each. 
No. 2, - 3.50 “ 
No. 1. ■ 4.00 “ 
TBRMS. 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Charles Custis&Co., 
493 Congress $t. 
apr28 deowlylp 
Portland Si Rochester Railroad. 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
COMMENCING Monday, April 3d, 1876, the New York and Philadelphia Express Train will leave 
Portland at 2.30 P M., arriving in New York via 
Norwich Line at 6 00 A M. f 
This train makes close connection with the all rail 
route at Putnam for Philadelphia, arriving at Phila- 
delphia 7 05 A. M an-i Washington at noon. 
The local train for Rochester and intermediate sta- 
tions will leave Portland at 4.00 P. M. 
wh29d5tis J. M. LUNT. 
G. C. TILER & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 
And Loatlior, 
Over 158 and 160 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
The subscriber, formerly of the firm of TYLER & 
COX, wotdd inform the trade that he may be found iD °T,e,r,,M?88r8- Peering, MilliUeu & Co., 158 and 160 Middle Street, where he will continue the wffolesale business 01 Biots, Shoo.. Kui.be ra 
and Leather. ®. LER. ma29 d<m 
nice open 
BOX BUGGIES 
FOR HALE LOW AT 
J. F. HOYEY’S 
71 Portland Street. 
ma31 dlf 
To Let. 
A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at No 47 Danfoith Street. my24dtfls | 
AULTIOM 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salfwoomt 33 and .Iff Exchange 81. 
». 0. BAILEY. C. W. ALL EE 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
aise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. zu. CouBignmenta solicited. oc3dt 
iVORTGAGBE^ MALE 
— OF — 
MILLINERY & Fill GOODS 
BY auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, April 5th, at 10 a. m.. we shall sell by c onsent of parties a Stock of 
Kxtores7 &cd FaUCJ Oood9» '? Show Cases^ Gas 
P. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
a*>J d3t 
IMPORTER'S CATALOGUE SALE OP 
CROCKERY 11 GW WIRE 
TO THE TRADE 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, April 6th, at 2J o’clock, at Salesroom 35aud 37 Exchange Street, we shall 
WK«Vy ^der;d an Im^rter. a large assortment of hite Granites, C. C. and Yellow Ware, Lamps Glass Ware, &c Catalogue ready and Goods on view on morning of Sale. 
P- O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
aP3d4t 
Genteel Furniture by Auction. 
O1" J^U?.<3DAY’ APrl1 ®th. at 19 o’clock, we shall sell at House, No .16 Oak Street, the 
eutpltuie in said House, consisting of Parlor Suit In HalrCloth, Black Walnut Book Case. Whatnot, Mar ole top Table, 2 Magee Parlor Stores, Brussels Carpet. Curtain. Engravings, Ash Chamber Set, with Marble tops and Black Walnut Trimmings Painted Set, Mattress Toilet Sets, ingrain and oil Cloth Carpet., Extension fabl- and Dinning Room Chairs, Crockery and O as. Ware, Union Range 
Oak Refrigerator, together with the entire Kitchen 
furniture This furniture in near y new and in 
good condition. 
M O M llI.KV at CO., Aacti.aeers. 
aP3___ d4t 
ShcriH’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE, | 
CUMBCllLASD, ss , 
SEIZED and takeo on execution, and will he sold by public auction, to the highest bidder, on THURSDAY, April 6, A D. 1876. af 2 o’cl ck P. M on the premises. .11 the right, title and interest which Arthur Harris, of Portland. In said Counts has In and to fbe following described personal property, to wit;—A certain one and one-half wooden irame 
building occnpied as a dwelling house situated in the 
rear oi the Mount Zion A. M E. Church, in said Portland, S'anding on land now owned by the City of Portland, meaning and intending to sell all the interest which said Harris hat* in said bnllding. .ab- ject to all legal claims and incumbrances on tbe same, if any. 
Dated at said Portland, March 31,1876. ap3d4t M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff. 
AUCTION. 
Pursuant to a license duly granted, I shall sell at 
Public Auction, on 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 1876, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., on the 
premises, 
The Homestead Farm of the late JAMES 
WESTOS, situated on the road leading 
from Freeport Corner to South Freeport, 
containing about eighty acres of land. 
Also, one-half in common and undivided 
of two acres of land with wharf and 
buildings. Also, one-eighth of schooner 
Col. Eddie, and about twenty tons of hay. 
STEPHEN WESTON, 
Administrator of the mum of Ju. Wwwa. 
J. S. LAMBERT. Auctioneer. 
ma23__ddw 
Spring Campaign 
FOR 
18 7 6! 
FISK & CO, 
233 Middle Street, 
AHEAD AS USUAL 
with a large and complete New Stock of 
MEN’S, BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S 
manufactured within the last SIXTY 
DAYS from all the NEWEST and m >st 
desirable fabrics, In all PATI'-RNS, 
SHADES and • OLOR.s, embracing all ibe 
leading designs in FOREIGN and DOMES- 
TIC 
Cassimeres, 
Worsteds 
Diagonals, 
Broad loths, 
Tricots, &c., &c. 
consisting of 
Knickerbockers. Stripes, Plaids and Checks 
made np into PERFFCT FITTING DOU- 
BLE-BREASTED “PRiNCE ALBERT” 
Co ts, DOUBLE and 'INDUE KK-AST- 
ED SACKS. PLAIN FROCK andPNG- 
LI*H WA-KI'U CoaTS, with Vests to 
match, cut high, single breasted and 
lung. 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE.THE BEST 
FITT'NO 
THE NOBBIEST ASSORTMENT OF 
SI'RlNw CLOTHING TO BE FOUND IN 
THIS STA E. 
AHD All THROWN ON THE MARKET AT 
FIGURES TEAT DEFT COMPETITION. 
THREE THOUSAND 
Pairs of 
ELEGAM1 FITTING PANTALOONS 
to select from, cut equal to custom, and 
sold at oBiK HALF the price charged for 
custom work. 
Bio Store in the UNITED STATES can 
show any liner assortment of 
Children’s Clothing 
than can be found on our counters. 
CHILDREN CRY FOR THEM ! 
WE FIT ALL SIZES ! 
From 21-2 years of age to 5 with Kilt 
skirts 
From 4 to 9 with short Pants. 
From 9 to 15 with long Pants. 
We hare suits to fit the R'CH. the 
POUR, the TALL, the SHORT, the FAT, the LEAN 
We are now ail ready for the SPRING 
CAMPAIGN, with OU < PRICE marked 
on every garment In PLAIN FIGURES, 
and that pi ice LOWER than thu LOWEST 
0. D. B. FISK & CO., 
the Great One Price Clothiers, 
233 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aP‘___dtf_ 
Bible society of Maine. 
'iUIE Annual Meeting of this Society, will be held at Men’s Christian Assoiiatiou 
Library, THURSDAY, April 6. 1876, at 4 o’clock W H HOBBS, Roc. Sec’y. Portland. March 23,1876 maWdtd 
rjj | WlllTK AWDTIWTKO BHISIOL f « Alio will, name. JO* or 30 Snow 
rlvae. Marble. Damask. Hep, Plain and Scotch f an- 
ile. 4»e. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper you saw 
this Id. anSUiwHf 
POETRY. 
Self-Loathing. 
A POET OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTUBV. 
Lord, of many things I am aweary quite, 
Of my own self, my Bin, my vanity; 
Yet be not thou, or I am lost outright, 
Weary of me. 
And hate against myself I often bear, 
And enter with myself in fierce debate! 
Take thou my part against myself, nor share 
In that just hate. 
Best friends might loathe us, if what things perverse 
We know of our own selves, they also knew; Lord, Holy One! if thou who knowest worse, 
Should loathe us too! 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Gypsum. 
The city of Paris is built upon a basin 
which contains in its geological formations 
two strata famous in commerce—one for fur- 
nishing the stone of which the city is built, 
the other for the fine gypsum from which 
the Plaster of Paris is made. This was ob- 
tained by burning the stone until reduced to 
a powder, and this calcined plaster was used 
for stucco work, and the smooth finish of 
the walls and ceilings of interiors. So long 
as this salt was taken from this original de- 
posit and used for ornamen tal purposes, its 
name was appropriate; but when it is brought 
from other localities and only applied to the 
earth as a fertilizer, it is properly described 
as gypsum, or sulphate of lime. 
Although its value to farmers seems to 
have been recognized by Virgil, and it was 
actually used by the first inhabitants of 
Britain, men of science were not able to dis- 
tinguish it from limestone, or other calca- 
reous matter, and it was not until the middle 
of the eighteenth century that in its simple 
state it was introduced as a manure, and 
then by the Germans. 
When in a state of purity it is composed of 
43 parts sulphuric acid, 33 of lime aud 24 of 
water—usually however, it is found in com- 
bination with other substances containing 
iron enough to darken its color. 
Probably no artificial fertilizer can be so 
generally and so easily obtained as this, and 
upon some soils no one produces more posi- 
live Deneuis; auu yet uy uiauy practical men 
it is denounced as worthless, and many sci- 
entific men seem unable to discover its bene- 
ficial modes of operation. 
Some writers assert that its mode of action 
is to furnish direct food to plants, and there- 
fore it need not be used for those plants into 
whose composition it does not enter. Chem- 
ical analysis has settled that clover contains 
this ingredient, and expetiencc also demon- 
strates that it always receives benefit from 
an application of the fertilizer to the soil. If 
as they state, wheat, barley, oats, beans and 
peas do not contain a trace of this salt, then 
the farmer need not waste bis time and 
money in giving it to the'soil on which they 
grow unless he believes that it plays a use- 
ful part in unlocking plant food from other 
unwilling substances. As analysis shows 
that an ordinary crop of clover usually con- 
tains from one hundred and fifty to two hun- 
dred pounds of sulphate ot lime per acre, so 
also the careful experience of practical men 
demonstrates that it is useless to apply any 
more than this amount to their fields. 
Whenever it is applied to certain lands or 
crops without producing any perceptible 
effect it may be safe to conclude, without the 
expense of analyzing the soil, that it already 
contains gypsum, or else lime and sulphur as 
simple elements. So likewise whenever a 
field ceases to produce clover, even when 
manure from the barn yard is largely applied, 
the obvious inference is that this important 
constituent should be immediately supplied. 
Another class of scientific men advocate 
the use of gypsum, not only because it furn- 
ishes food for plants to soil which never con- 
tained it, and to those which have been ex- 
hausted by cropping; but also, because it 
fixes the ammonia of the atmosphere, and 
lays it up in store for the future use of plants; 
by decomposing the corbonate of ammonia 
contained iu rain water, and making soluble 
sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of lime. 
As this sulphate is not volatile at the ordina* 
ry temperatures, it thus retains the ammonia 
to be used when called for. This new com- 
bination takes place, because ammonia and 
suipheric acid have a greater mutual attrac- 
vumu auiuiuuia auu vai l/uuip oviu* xut, 
ammonia, therefore, leaves the carbonic acid 
with which it has been united, and unites 
with sulphuric acid, to form sulphate of am- 
monia; and the lime deprived of the sul- 
phuric acid, unites with carbonic acid, to 
form carbonate of lime. This carbonate of 
ammonia, with which gypsum makes this 
new combination, either comes from the at- 
mosphere, where it informed by the union of 
carbonic acid with the ammonia which is al- 
ways forming by the union of nitrogen and 
hydrogen—or else from the earth. 
To Liebig, belongs the credit of discovering 
what Sir Humphrey Davy and other eminent 
chemists had failed to do, the presence of 
ammonia in the atmosphere, In accounting 
for the value of gypsum as a fertilizer, he 
thus temarks: “The evident influence of gyp- 
sum upon the growth of grasses—the strik- 
ing fertility and luxuriance of a meadow up- 
on which it is strewed—depends only upon 
its fixing in the soil the ammonia of the at- 
mosphere, which would otherwise be volatil- 
ized with the water which evaporates. The 
corbonate of ammonia contained in rain wa- 
ter is decomposed by gypsum, in precisely 
the same manner as in the manufacture of 
sal ammoniac. Soluble sulphate of ammo- 
nia, and carbonate of lime are formed, and 
this salt of ammonia possessing no vafot- 
itity, is consequently retained in the 
soil. All the gypsum gradually disap- 
pears, but its action upon the 
carbonate of ammonia continues as long as 
a trace of it exists. Water is absolutely nec. 
63sary to effect the decomposition of the gyp- 
sum, on account of its difficult solubility- 
one part requires four hundred of water for 
solution—and also to assist in the absorption 
of the sulphate of ammonia by the plants; 
benge it happens that the influence of gyp- 
sum is not observable on dry fields and mead- 
ows. The decomposition of gypsum by car- 
bonate of ammonia does not take place in- 
stantaneously, on tbe contrary it proceeds 
very gradually; and this explains why the 
action of the gypsum lasts for several years.” 
Upon the same theory we account for the 
value of gypsum when used in stables, and 
thus by their simple and inexpensive combi- 
nation the health of man and beast is pro- 
moted and the value of the manure in- 
creased. 
The beneficial action of ashes upon the 
soil is attributed not only to the potash, but 
to the sulphate of lime therein contained. 
In peat ashes this is largely the case, and in 
coal ashes most of the benefit may result 
from the ten per cent, of gypsum it contains. 
Whenever gypsum is present in the soil, it is 
suggested by some writers, that it increases 
the solubility of potasb, which is frequently 
found in forms not easily soluble, and there- 
fore not easily appropriated by the plant. 
Also, it assists the plant in taking up an ad- 
ditional quantity of potash, which otherwise 
it could not do. Gypsum also brings other 
elements of plant-food, such as phosphoric 
acid, and magnesia into solution, so that it 
may give aid to the plant in obtaining its 
supply of other food besides potash. 
Whether gypsum extracts water from the 
air or only retains that already in the soil, is 
not yet settled; in some way it operates bene- 
ficially in this respect, and on this account its 
use is to be commended. It is said that cat- 
tle prefer the grass growing wherever there 
has been an application of gypsum, whether 
in the pasture or mowing field. Some writer 
states that it operates with the best success 
upon land remote from the sea. 
The weight of testimony appears to be in 
in or of applying gypsum to crops and soils 
as a top-dressing. Farmers who have drop- 
ped it on the surface of the ground after 
planting corn, or just before it came up or af- 
ter it was an inch or two high, are better sat- 
isfied than when putting it in the hill. Some- 
times when ic&ttered over the leaves of vines, 
it has checked the ravages of the bugs, and it 
has been reported that the cut-worm will not 
crawl over it when placed around tender 
plants. It also may be considered as settled 
that the best time for its application is in 
clouds or damp weather or while the dew o( 
the morning or evening is on the plants so 
that it will adhere to them and in the early 
spring when vegetation is beginning to start. 
Keep a Few Mbeep. 
Rotation in crops is a necessity to the high- 
est success in farming; and grazing, or the 
raising and feeding ot forage crops, not so as 
to crowd or interfere with each other, and 
you are sure of success with some, usually the 
greater part, sometimes all, and never a fail- 
ure of all; parUculatly in market prices, but 
also more or less in production, as the farmer 
must, indeed, be an unfortunate one if all his 
crops and all that be does fail. Such a farm- 
er is Dot to be counted, as be will soon, from 
necesity, be out of the business. Carry all 
the parts possible, or as many as possible, but 
chiefly, as I have said, grazing, or the growth 
and use of forage crops. Do this to enrich 
the land in a natural way, as we may say, 
with the expense of special manuring—the 
fertility being mainly obtained from the great 
storehouse—the atmosphere. The land thus 
is not only enriched, but it rests; the frost, 
the heat and the warm rains mellowing and 
preparing it the better, mechanically and 
othewise, for the crops that are to follow. 
The benefit of the dairy upon land is well 
known; so is the keeping of stock in general. But particularly is this the case with sheep. 
They will do what other stock cannot accom- 
plish ; occupying places inaccessible to other 
stock, and thrive, keeping down weeds and 
wood growths; in a word, they are the true 
scavengers of the farm, as the hog is of the 
precincts of the buildings. Many farms it is 
almost impossible to carry on without sheep; 
the land would otherwise lie waste; and we 
find this too frequently the case. But aside 
from this, sheep may be kept with advantage 
on almost any farm—much more than is the 
case now—not that much more wool and 
mutton need be raised, but a more general 
equalization and distribution, which would 
result in the reduction of the larger to smaller 
flocks; hut especially should it be so arranged 
that all, or nearly all, may keep sheep, even 
though the number he quite limited. Now, 
it is kDown that a few sheep can be better 
kept than many. It is on the same principle 
that a “single” cow does better than the 
same cow in a herd. It gives a chance for 
attention. A dozeD sheep, or even less, can 
be made to be very profitable on a small 
farm; and on a large farm they may be made 
the nucleus for a larger number, for there is 
nothing like “growing into a thing” from a 
“small beginning.” 
A dozen good ewes, large and long-wooled, 
n»:il Ua nii*n nitta ,mn uriIli nfrlinovn nam 
tbe same number of lambs; and tbe chances 
are, with proper attention, that the number 
may be nicely increased. The necessary care 
given to your sheep, they will be strong 
and healthy, and produce you similar lambs, 
so that you need lose none, and can raise a 
superior lot—aDd it is known what a superior 
lot of lambs raised from a superior lot of 
sheep is. It merns a ready sale, and at high 
rates—the rate depending upon the location 
of the market, and the access to the market; 
but generally a good price may be realized, 
cash in hand, and when most needed, in 
summer. Good, large breeders may be ex- 
pected to bring two lambs an I raise them; 
this is not uncommon. 
There are cases where the whole number of 
a smalt flock have done this; and tbe lambs 
will be good ones wbere the mothers are 
stroug and well-kept, and the feed for both 
lambs and mothers is plenty and nutritious. 
Then the sheep are in good condition when 
they go into the pasture, and are kept good 
by plenty of grass alone where there is a thick 
set on well drained soil, and better if on up- 
land. In such case the wool will correspond, 
the two sources realizing an income that will 
pay in the worst of times, and proportionally 
better in the best, so that here a profit, and 
generally a good one, may be relied upon. 
There is a good chance to take care of the 
sheep when they are few; no crowding, no 
interfering. Each one gets its full measure, 
and satisfactorily. Winter quarters can easily 
be provided; feed troughs, he., and the feed 
properly and economically prepared. Per- 
haps the cheapest—and certainly it is tbe 
best—feed is tender clover hay, well cured. 
Sheep will also thrive on aftermath. An oc- 
casional feed of roots, regularly given, will 
keep up, in a measure, the summer condi- 
tion. Where needed, a little grain will bring 
up a sheep. For this oats are excellent. 
But sheep will eat almost anything in the 
line of stock feed, and may thus be petted and 
favored to advantage. Thus, a dozen sheep 
may be made to bring, in ready money, from 
$80 to $100 and more yearly, with compara- 
tively little trouble, and that not of an un- 
pleasant kind. Remember the land is en- 
riched by them wherever they are, and the 
more they consume the more they enrich it; 
they clean it ot foul growth by way of variety 
in their feed, doing this, besides their com- 
panionship ; and the company of sheep ought 
to be worth something in the influence it ex- 
erts. A few sheep may be kept where there 
is a dairy. Multiply the small flocks and 
take care of them, and they will bring you a 
good income and a steady one.—Country 
Gentleman. 
_ 
Rye as a Green Manure. 
Nothing in gardening is of more importance 
than manure, and it is, of course, never pos- 
sible to get too much. In fact, it is rarely 
possible for tbe gardener to get enough stable 
UliUlUlCi iUlU liC UiUSb ICSU.U IU OUU1U wtuoio, 
alter several years’ trial of it, to be green ma- 
nures, or growing crops plowed under. 
Every one knows the value of clover as a 
fertilizer, but in many parts of the West it 
cannot be successfuly grown, and even then 
the land must be laid aside two years or more, 
and with the gardener this is rarely practica- 
ble. After trying many green crops, I am 
quite certain that for the gardener^ and often 
the farmer, in the West, nothing is so valu- 
able as rye. Its growth is made late in 
Spring at a time when little else will grow, so 
that the ground is free for this particular use. 
In fact, all the tender vegetables are off in 
time to sow it in September, and tbe ground 
is not needed for them again until May, by 
which time the rye will be as heavy as can be 
plowed under. Upon the farm, too, it comes 
in nicely, if the succeeding crop is to be corn, 
roots, or potatoes, and more particularly 
sowed corn for fodder, for which it seems 
especially adapted. Even after corn I suc- 
ceed well with it, sowing it broadcast, and 
cultivating it in, leaving the corn bills stand- 
ing, as they gather snow, and help to protect 
the rye in Winter. I sow the seed thickly,— 
about six pecks to ithe acre —and early, if 
possible, so that the plants shall stool out be- 
fore Winter, endure exposure better, and 
make a quicker and larger growth in the 
Spring. When the ground is wanted tor 
planttng,—usually from May 20, to June 1,— 
we turn it under with chain. It is often three 
feet nigh, and thick as only such a heavy crop 
can be, but with a heavy chain hung from 
the end of the whiffletree cross-bar to the 
plow-beam, with slack enough so that it will 
drag just ahead of the uprising furrow, it will 
pull down every stalk into the empty furrow 
as nicely as it could be laid by hand, and the 
whole mass buried out of sight. A little prac- 
tice will soon teach just the amount of slack 
needed. 
My attention was first called to the value of 
this crop, for manure, almost by accident. 
Some years ago, just at planting time, I 
found myself short of suitable land for still 
another variety of seed melons, which I was 
obliged to grow, and leased ten acres of land 
upon which was growing a crop of rye. This 
I turned under, and planted to nutmeg mel- 
on. The occasional straws sticking up gave 
the field a ragged appearance for a long time, 
but when the midsummer drouth was upon 
us, the other fields succumbed, this one 
loked as fresh and vigorous as could be, and 
in fruiting even exceeded the promise its. 
appearance gave. The yield of seed was 
more than one-half larger than on a similar 
land in good heart but not green manured. 
i nave pracuceu 11 ever since, ana always 
with satisfaction,the result the last year being 
on some fields, more strikeng than in any 
previous year. Its wonderful effect in pro- 
moting yield is due, I apprehend, not only 
to the available frutility it iurnishes, but also 
to its mechanical effect on the soil, and thus 
maintaining moisture through our worst 
drouths. 
Of course I would myself, and would rec- 
commend to others, to get every fork-ful of 
manure to be had, and apnly it. And yet 
upon the same land, I would, in addition ap- 
ply green manure whenever practicable. The 
labor of applying even forty loads of manure 
Is considerable. All this is done more evenly 
by the green crop. Seed and labor together 
cost me but $3.50 per acre. I cauDot say that 
it adds as much fertility to the soil as forty 
loads of manure, but I do say that in our 
drouthy seasons it produces as great an in- 
crease of crop as do forty-two loads ot good 
manure. It certainly pays to practice it, and 
to practice it largely, even on land well sup- 
plied with suitable manure, as that iucreases 
the vigor and growth of the green crop which 
is immediately, with additions,returned to the 
soil,—Root’s Garden Manual. 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUHGH GIHASTIC SISTEK 
* 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Dors not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the generai vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. H. GACBERT, Proprietor. 
no25___!£_ 
JOB PRINTING neatly executed ot 
(hi* Office. 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SETTER PUP, about 9 months old. Red and white preferred. Call at Office Portland 
Stone Ware Co., Deering’s Bridge. ma3Cdtf 
Ilcirs Wanted. 
IF the descendants of George Wilkie, a brother of John Wilkie, Tailor, Edinburgh. Scotland, after- wards of Seafield House, Edinburgh, will com muni- 
cate with H. & H. TOD, W. S., Edinburgh, they will 
hear ot something to their advantage. ma29deod3t 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Pressman and a few experienced Coat Makers at JOSEPH LEVY’S, mb30dl w 
_ 
Federal Street. 
Boy Wanted. 
AN American lad about 13 years old who writes welt. Apply in person to E. RUSSELL & CO., 
31$ Exchange St., after 5 P. M. mhSOdtf 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
rnaUdtf “A.,” at this Office. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Exchange Streets, a small Locket, \ containing one picture. The tinder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
fe4 dtf 
BOARD. 
Table Boarders. 
TABLE Boarders can be accommodated at No. 1 Montgomery St., Coiner of Congress St. 
mh39 dlw* 
Board. 
PLEASANT front Rooms furnished and unfur- nished to let with board, at 
ma21dtf 416 & 418 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
TO LET. 
To be Let. 
THE large and convenient store and chambers over same, No. 136 and 138 Commercial Btreet. 
ALSO, 
FRONT OFFICE, No. 92 Exchange street, opposite 
Portland Savings Bank. Apply to 
H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore Street. 
mb31 FM&Wttt 
To Liet. 
STORK, N*. 963 middle Street, recently occupied by Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine 
Company. Also CHAMJBI2KS over Store. 
Possession given immediately. Apply to 
SAifl’L HANSON, 
apld3t* Falmouth Hotel. 
TO LET ! 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exclcange. with power il 
required. ArPly to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THi RSTOB X CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
oc!2_ dtf 
To Let. 
PLEASANTLY located, unfurnished rooms, NO. 4 BROWN STREET, 
ma-30dtf 
Rooms TO LET. 
FDRN1NHED or unfnrniahed. Apply ot Triune Sewing machine Rooms, No, 
9 Casco Street. References required. 
mh!5_ dtf 
To Let. 
STORE or shop in basement corner of Congress and India streets. Inquire at 108 Newbury St. 
mh22 dtf 
To Let. 
A FRONT room, without hoard, suitable tor a gentleman and wife; also, rooms ter Ladies or 
Gentlemen, at house No 197 Newbury Btreet; also 
tenement on Munjoy Hill tor six dollars per month. 
h!7tfW. W. CARR. 
To Let. 
rilHE House on the Corner of High and Danforth 
JL Streets. House in good repair, has 9 rooms, and 
pantry and attic; good cemented cellar, furnace, 
gas and Sebago water; good wood house and large 
garden. Inquire ai No. 18 High Street, 
mabdtf PETER HANNA. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & 19 middle Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other 
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rome. 
mb!4_ dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL RENTS, $10, $15, and $20 per month. Apply to J. K. KING. 
mai8ttRear of 30 Danforth St. 
Pleasant Booms to Let 
WITH board; also a few table boarders can be accommodated at 
MBS. ADAMS’. 
feb2odtfC3 Spring St. 
To Let, 
HOUSE at O 1-2 Dow Street. Inquire on the prcmiHCH. 
deci5___ dtf 
To Let. 
fdlHE PRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortli Street, JL containing all the modern improvements In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jp l6dtf 
T0 ._kET 1 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, five doors bejow Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
1Y2 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or HENRY DEERING, 
nov2dtf_ 39 Exchange St. 
HOTELS. 
EVANS HOUSE, 
Tremont Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
Fronting the Common. 
The above House, lurnisbed eu mu lie, 
•with bath rooms, passeDger elevator, &c., 
offers superior accommodations for families 
that wish to spent a tew weeks in the City. 
_ilt is located near the principal Retail Stores 
and Places of Amusement. Horse Cars pass the door to all parts of the City. 
A. L. HOWE, Proprietor. 
ma31 dim 
ROSSJflORE HOTEL, 
•function of Broadway, 7lh Aye. and 
42d Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, near the Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel— j 
all modern Improvements. Rates $4 per day. Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delevan House, Albany, N. Y.,and Claren- 
don Hotel, Saratoga. feb2id&wly9 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irvins Place and 16b Street New 
York. 
One Block from Union Squaie and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location In the 
city. Convenient to the gteat stores, theatres and 
oburches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages 
sep27d&wly40 C. B. Fit!!BIN. Prop. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS, 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance, 
wear and color to 
SOLID SILVER OR GOLD. 
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Designs in Relief. 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being If inch, in diameter, handsomely put 
up and sell readily at sight The most valuable 
Souvenirs an Itlemeutoes ever issuerf. A 
complete outfltof magnificent samples for agents, in velvet-lined Morocco case—lnc’uding the Bust of George Washington.” Grand Entrance Interna- tional Exhibition. Memoiial Hall (Art Gallery). Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and tho grand representation oi the Signing ot the Declaration of Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent 1”' ”’ai on receipt of dralt or Post Office order for 
So.oO, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of 
express charges. Agents’ circular and Price List and 
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c. Immense profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields lor enter- 
prise. Address 
U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
P. 0. Box 5270. New York. 
mU8__d&w6mll 
FIFTY DOLLARS REWAKD. 
A MOST cruel and rascally use of our firm name has just been brought to our notice. A few 
days since some person with an evident intent to 
injure us in our good name, left one of our business 
cards at the residence of a respected citizen, a mem- 
ber of whose family was lying at the point of death. 
The above reward is ottered lor the discovery of the 
unfeeling scamp who thus sought to bring us into ill 
repute in the community. 
MORSE & BUNCE. 
UNDERTAKERS, 
191 FEDERAL STREET. 
jan24 dtwteod3m 
Wagon for Sale. 
Alight spring martin & pennell raase wagon, nearly new. 
mchl5-tf Enquire at this Office. 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G, Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON firBt class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28ti 
A Rare Opportunity 
TO purchase a safe, profitable and well established business; ;i first-class Grocery Stand for sale, 
which will require a capital of $1000 to $1500. 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
ma28dlw 379$ Congress Street. 
Farms lor Sale. 
Fiity acres, in Cape Elizabeth, 
four miles lrom Portland. Young 
apple orchard of fifty grafted trees. 
One-thlrdof an acre in strawber- 
Good muck bed. Nice place 
for a gartiener. Price $2,300. 
Aluo 35 acre, good land, $ mile from Morrill's Corner. Cuts ten tons hay. Land all cleared. Nice 
location lor a vegetable garden. Price $100 per acre. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. “P1 d3w* 
SPLENDID SUMER RESIDEMI 
— AT 
OLD ORCHARD 
FOR SALE. 
This residence is located on the 
grounds of the Old Orchard Camp 
Meeting Association, on the main 
road from Saco to the Beach, and 
_commands the finest view of the 
Beach. The house is adapted for one or two families 
and contains twelve large rooms, two of them having iron sinks and faucets in the same, from which flow 
the pure spring water from the reservoir- belonging to the Association. The lower floor contains six large 
rooms all lathed and plastered and furnished with 
ample closet room, while the sleeping rooms are ar- 
ranged so as to be thoroughly ventilated Attached 
to the house are piazzas on three sides, and it is also furnished with ampld shed room. A lot of land ad- 
jacent to this residence, upon which can he built a 
stable, will be sold either with or without this bouse. 
For terms of sale apply to 
SHAS P. ADAMS, 
mh31d&wlm BIDOEFOBD, ME. 
For Sale. 
WISHING to change business. I offer my Store and Dwelling conbined with or without Stock 
at a Bargain. An excellent place tor Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good 
stand in the central part of the Village, near the 
Depot. 
tVM. H. MARSTON, 
ma30d2m Yarmouth, Me. 
Good Farm for Sale or Ex- 
mAmecbanae for City Property —Located 
jriSggJujX’in Deeriog, three miles from Portland; ^^^SSSRtplenty ot wood and water; good orchard; 
buildings in nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
March 7,1876. raa29d4w* 
fvr shiu wr iw lci-a fsirin ill 
Pounal. 
THIS farm is about three miles from the depot on tneM.C. R. R. at Freeport;.contains seventy 
acres of good tillage and wood land; is under a high 
state ol cultivation. Will be let or sold on terms to 
suit the times. Inquire of 
I. W. PARKER, 
_mb28dtf_ Freeport, Me, 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
THE PARIS FLOURING MILLS 
-A T- 
Soutb Paris, Maine, 
Also, House, Store, Stable, Laud, Water Privileges 
and all other property connected therewith Will be 
sold separately or together. The mill contains five 
run of stones and all the most approved machinery 
for the manufacture of Flour and Meal This mill is 
the most favorably situated of aDy in the State to do 
a large and increasing grain business, having long 
enjoyed a very large local trade, which, with its ship- 
ping facilities,renders it the most desirable mill prop- 
erty in the State. It has sufficient water power the 
year round, having full control of a large pond near 
the mill, and also of Bryant’s Pond. 
The above property will be so'd low and on easy 
terms. Address 
ParisTpionring Co., South Paris, 
— OK — 
91 Commercial Street, 
mcblStf PORTLAND, ME. 
Farm in Westbrook lor Sale, 
One hour’s ride from Portland, 95 
acres, well-divided,plenty wood and 
water, 50 apples and pear trees,, 
good brick house, ten acres early 
rT land. Pric6$1000. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agt. mb27d3w&wlw* 
For Sale—At.a Low Figure. 
UPPER half of new frame, slated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod- 
ern improvements, and located on Congress near the 
head of State Street. First-class in every respect. Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, mhl4dtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
THE house occupied by me, No. 327 (formerly 153) Spring Street, Portland 
feb24dtf NATHAN CLEAVES. 
A Valuable Property 
For^ale. 
We would invite the attention of the enterprising 
Capitalists ot the State to the following list of prop- 
erty placed in our hands for sale, 
Situated on Cumberland River, 
Clinton County, Kentucky, 
— viz: — 
13,600 ACRES 
— OF — 
HEAVILY TIMBERED LID! 
cn which may he lound in paying quantities, 
PINE, 
CEDAR, 
POPLAR 
—AND— 
Blacli. W alnut. 
A COAL MINE, 
Extensive and of superior quality now profitably 
operated, with 
7 .”-2 Miles of well-furnished Railroad, 
to insure continued development. There is also found in great abundance on this rich 
tract of land, SALT SPRINGS, and unmistakable evidences of OIL, superioi IRON ORE, SLATE. LIMESTONE and FIRE CLAY, lying convenient to the point of shipment. The moveable property con- 
sists in part of 
1 Steam Tow Boat, Barges, Loco- 
motives and Bolling Stock, 
and the necessary utensils to carry on this extensive business. There is also a 
STE4M SAW AND GRIST HULL tND 
SHIHGLG IltdmR. nWELI.HVG 
HOUSES. W ABEHOUsES,WORK 
SHOPS, SHEDS, Arc. 
This property is offered for less than the coal 
of improvements. Titles perfect and terms lib- 
eral The owners invite Investigation. For further particulars call upon 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
At No- 7 Exchange Street. 
feb8 (]3m 
MEDICAL 
NOTICE." 
I HEREBY inform my patients in Portland and vicinity, that I have established an Office at 
4 *" t on?r„, street, the only place in the city where Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s genuine remedies can 
be bad The Kelley Medicines are too well known to 
need comments. DK 8 B COWELL, wbo 
has had much experience with the Kelley Medicines, will wait on the sick in my absence. I can recom- 
mend Dr Gowell to the full confidence of all in want 
of medical treatment, and especially all long standing and chronic Diseases that have resisted other treat- 
ment. Consultation and advice free. 
DR. SAMUEL EDU ARDS, 
ma29 Boston, Mast. dtf 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MRS. L. T. B. KING, 
ARELIABLK Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Dantorth St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms $1.00. She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoy nee and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healiDg power which makes her very successful. fcbl7dtf 
DR. KENfsOlsn 
Chiropodist, 
Continues to visit Portland at 
the UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
on the second week of each 
month. 
Room in Boston, 37 Tr mont 
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since 
7810.septlOdtf 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest Snow Ac Daria Patent 
81ate Booting Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron 
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & co., 
!1$ Spring 81.) Portland, 
HOOPERS AND PAINTERS 
jy24 dtt 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
TO PRINTERS. 
~ 
SEALED proposals for printing and binding the Auditor’s Annual Report ana Municipal Regis- 
ter, may be addressed to Chairman of Committee, and left with the Auditor, previous to 11 o’clock A. 
M. Tuesday next, April 4th. Contract and sample of work required may be seen at the Auditor’s Office. 
City Buildiug. 
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 
mh28d 1 w 
City of Portland. 
If Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
_ March 6, 1876. j 
ORDEREDj That the City Clerk give notice by publication in the daily papers printed in this 
City as required by law, to all parties interested in Sidewalks constructed during the past year, that 
this board at some time and place to be fixed in said 
notice, will hear all parties interested in the assess- 
ments made for their proportion of the cost of same, and will thereafterwards proceed to establish the 
assessments on said Sidewalks as follows, viz: 
On Thomas Street, east side, from Pine to Spring Streets. 6 
Pine Street, south side, between Emery and Thomas Streets. 
May Street, east side, between Danforth and Spring Street. 
Cumberland Street, south side, from Green to High 
Streets. 
Emery Street, east side, between Spruce and Spring Streets, _ 
Green Street, west side, between Curmierland and Portland Streets. 
Smith Street, west side, between Cumbeiland and Oxford Streets. 
Plum Street, east side. 
Adams Street, south side. 
Pearl Street, east side, neat Laurel Street. 
Lincoln, No. 22. 
Cross Street, east side, near Middle Street, 
„58i 2? ^treet> west side, between Fore and Middle Streets. 
Spring Street, south side, corner May Street. Congress Street, north side, corner Congress Place. Portland Street, corner Brattle Street. 
Brattle Street, east side. 
Fore Street, Eastern Promenade, east side. \\ ashiugton Street, east side. 
Read and passed. 
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, I 
F 
March 11, 1876.. ) 
J pursuance of the loregoing order, I hereby give notice that on MONDAY, the third day ol April 
next, at seven and a half o’clock P. M„ at the 
Aldeimen’s Room, in City Building, the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen will hear ail parties interes- 
ted in the Asesssments above referred to, and will thereafter establish the same. 
Per order 
B I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma!3___dtd 
CITY of PORTLAND. 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in 
said city, that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to '.he fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving 
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors true and periect lists of 
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1876, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
A^nd when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although 
such estate has hepn wlinllv dist.rihutPil nrxl noli.l 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will be doomed to a (ax according to tbe laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- plication to tbe County Commissioners tor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was una- 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- pointed. 
iJ3P*In no case where the assessors have been put 
to ihe disagreeable necessity of making a doom will 
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in 
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation 
ot such doom. 
S. B. HASKELL, ) 
WM. O. FOX, J Assessors. 
STEPHEN K. DYER,) 
B^*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25,1876. ma25d3w 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
March 24, 1876. ) 
ORDERED, That the City Clerk give notice to all 
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order 
in one of the daily papers of ibis Oitv, for three suc- cessive weeks, that this Board on TUESDAY, the 
eighteenth day of April next, at 5 o’clock P M., at 
the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all 
parties interested in the Petition of I. P. Farrington and others, for Sewer in Congress Street; commenc- 
ing opposite center of passage way between land cf First Parish Church and laud of said Farrington, 
and thence north easterly through Congress Street to Chestnut Street, and thence through Chestnut Street 
to the old Sewer in said Chestnut Street, and that thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if 
public convenience and necessities require the con- 
struction of said Sewer. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
A true Copy of Original. 
Attest; H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk’s Office, i 
Match 25, 1876. } 
To whom it may concern. 
Notice is hereby given, as required by tbe afore- 
said order, which is made apart of this notice. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
ma2o dtaplS 
City of Portland. 
To Owners or Occupants of Build- 
ings and Lots on Alder, Brackett, 
Elm, India, myrtle, Preble and 
Smith Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, 
March 13. 1876. j 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above named streets have, by order of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans 
in tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that tbe numbers so des- 
ignated must be affixed to the buildings on said 
streets witliin sixty days from the first day ot April 
next. Per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk, 
mall dtd 
CONTEMPLATING going on a journey and be- ing desirous of settling up all accounts before I 
leave, I hereby request all people Laving bills against 
me to present them, and all persons indebted to me 
to make payment. All accounts not settled will be 
left for collection. 
OR. CHARLES N PIERCE. 
Portland. March 23,1876. mh24d2w&wlw* 
Get the Genuine! Beware or Imitations 
THOMSON’S 
world-renowned patent 
Glove-Fitting Corsets ! 
EACH EIGHT 
CORSE T§a|tpSffj HADES 
Stamped 'jOF 
‘THOMSON” jM'aT ™"‘ 
WITH |!tWV 
will lluW EACH A TRADE. MU K 
HARK A 'Perfect 
CROWN. FIT. 
They give entire satisfaction. Every lady who has 
worn them recommends them. Be sure to get the 
genuine, A novelty, Thomson’s patient fastening 
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and 
their fastenings do not abraid .the dress. For sale by 
first class dealers everywhere. THOMSON, 
LANG DON & CO. IV If., Sole Importers 
and Patentees for the II. 8. feb29tl2w 
WANTED « ■ I 
5E Centennial 
UNIVERSAL HISTORY 
to the close of the first 160 years ot our National In- 
dependence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition, 760 pages, fine engrav- 
ings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms. Send for 
Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch Street, 
Phila., Pa. mhlltlw 
WATERS’ PIANOS, 
and PPRIGHT ARE THE RENT 
HADE; the Tone, Touch. Workumnahip, 
and Durability ITuaurpaaned. 
WATERS’ ORGANS, Concerto, 
NEW ORCHGHTRAL. VE«PFR. 
VHJirEL tlAliKNlKjnnd L'tmBEL- 
I, A. cannot be excell-d in tone or beauty. 
The CONCERTO »TOP is a floe IMITA- 
TIO \ of the HC.n AN VOICE. Warranted 
for NIX YEAKS. 
PRICES EXTREMEEY COW for cash 
daring this Month. Monthly In.lull 
men's received 
A l,ibein 1 Discouut to Teachers, Ministers, 
Churches, Schools, Lodqes, etc. AGENTS 
WANTED. 
Special inducement!* to the trade, Itlus. 
I rated Catalogue Sent. HORACE 
WATERS dr SONS, 4SI Broad wny, 
New York. Box 3307. maUdlwt 
BOSTON INFIRMARY FOR RUPTURE. 
220 Harrison Ave., BOSTON. 
Specially devoted to the permanent cure of Hernia 
or Rupture, Hydrocele, Varicocele and 
analogous surgical diseases. 
Geo. Heaton, M. D, 
mal4d4wt*T. H. Davenport, M. D. 
rg} LOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God on 
Labors of HOOD V A 8ANK K Y in Europe 
and America. Best book and chance for men or 
J women wanting a good business and do good 
rvi offered this year. Also new maps of U. S. A., 
JTJ World and all Bible lands and Centennial rj5 Combination. Apply at onco to U. li. 
^GCERNSKIf, Pub., Concord, N. H. * mch!8d4wf 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AJiD ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
TTSE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN HU E BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY. 
For pale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C GOoDWlN & C0„ Boston, Mass. 
ma20___ dlwt 
they d Pl,n. -Weekly ifi h C.F.ttanMteit'o. B 
ml)28 dlwt 
(tAflflfl For a case of Cougb.cold or Asthma that $OUUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
Dfll T1 Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free. UULD Dr. P W KINSMAN, Augusta, hlnine. mar3l dlwt 
STEAMERS. 
steam!boat7 
WINTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
— FOE THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACHIAS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
y (PtT* p The Steamer LEWISTON, Captain Deeriug. will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
'M bursdav evening, at lO o’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- 
bor, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonespoit and Machias- 
poit. 
Returning, will leave Macliiasport every Mon- 
day morniug ni 5 OO o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Bucksport) arriving in 
Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtf Gen’l Agent, 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until lurther notice, run alternately as follows: 
Le iving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at J o’clock P. M„ nud INDIA 
WHARF. BOMTON, daily at 5 P. N. 
(Sunday, excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex 
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. II. Young, 
No. 266 Middle street 
Through Tickets to New York via the various , Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
dec27-75 J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agt, 
■ALLALINE. 
Rioutrea! Ocean Steamship €e. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and United State* flail* 
Passengers booked to Loudon j 
derry and Liverpool, 
Ftfeturn. rickets 
granted at reduced rates. 
1 
—_ The Steamship 
POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown, 
Will leave this pert for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, April 1st, 1876, 
Immediately after the arrival ot the Train of the pre- vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 1 
Steamship Prussian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations). 670 to $80 
Intermediate passage. 4© 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for 
Sight Dratts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23. 1875. nov‘24dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
E.ilpon, Calais and Hi. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, March 
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. E B. Winchester, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m., 
forEastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais, 
Connections made at, St. John for Digby, Annap 
oils, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
t3f“F' eight received on days of sailing until 1 
o'clock, p. in. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. mar22 dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and afler October 8th, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
Li)WELL, will leave Hnrps- 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. in., touching at Chebeascne, Little Uhe- 
beajgue and V.onslMlaud. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. 
For particulars inquire of Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
PORTLAND 
AND — 
PH I LA OK LPHIA. 
Clyders Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
nd Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and aU points reached 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R R.’s 
and to all the principal cities in the South and South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. 
Full information given by D. D. C. MINR. Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr., 
Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further noticfe leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
ery MON DA Y and TH URSDAY at 4 P. M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer mqpths on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
53^Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street._ ocldtf 
fcTOATYG TOS LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OE ALE O T II E II 8. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
ClonmLnof TT>_*_c__ 
ton & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at stoningtnn with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adan s’, 22 Ex- change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St. 
L. V. FELKINS, D. S. BABCOctf, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocll ’"3 dtf 
.MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* to Prince Edward In. 
laud, tape Breton and Mt Johun, N. F. 
The Steamship “CHASE,” Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Grand 
V Wharf, every gSAlURDAY at 4 00 p. m. for 
—--——— 
m HALIFAX, ‘direct, making con- 
nections with the Intercolonial Kailway, to- Windsor Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for 
Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S-» with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax wiih steamers fyr St. Johns, N. F. 
83F-RETUKNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. in. on day cf sailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
_oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
B O ST O 1ST 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Cine. 
Leave each port every WedVy & SitM’y. 
Ko Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From Pine Street Wharf, Phils- delplna, at 10 a. m. 
; Insurance one half the rate of --sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B. B. SAMPSON. Agent. 
Jn23-ly TO Lou Wharf, Boston. 
steameks. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Four times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. Wll. CKANE. 
WJI. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
aud SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Provideuee every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. li. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St„ Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- board aud Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West by Baltimore Sc Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Washington street, Boston. 
Through hills of 1 ailing given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to N'onolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
B3 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, no2dtf Providence. R. 
INMAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of 
each week, from Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP, CITY OF LONDON. 
CITY OF BERLIN, CITY OF LIMERICK, 
CITY OF BRISTOL, CITY OF MONTREAL, 
CITY OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK, CITY OF BRUSSELS, CITY OF PARIS. 
CITY OF CHESTER, CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fit- ted up, while the State-rooms are light airy and 
roomy. The sain- lis large aud well ventilated, aie the breadth ot the vessels, and situated where there 
is least noise and motion. Smoking rooms. Ladies’ 
Boudoirs, Piano-lortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms. Barber’s Shop. &c. 
Instant communication with the stewards by electric bells. 
The steamers of this Company adopt tho Souther- ly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and 
fogs. 
Kates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to accommodation, all having eqnal saloon priv leges. 
Round Trip Tickets-$145 and $175, gold. Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
For dates of sailiDg and plan of staterooms ap- 
ply to 
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 
ma31d3m 15 Broadway, New York. 
CENTENNIAL. 
1TO. EXTRAORDINARY ISJfi. 
SouTenirs of the Colonies, 
Birth Marks of the Republic, and 
Mementos of the Cradle-days ot Liberty 
Being fac-simile reproductions, in actual metal, 
from perfect specimens ot tbe OLD PINE TREE 
SHILLING and tbe copper com of tbe different col- 
onies. 
Tbe first cent coined by tbe U. S., Washington 
cent, 1783. 
The first half cent coined by the U. S.. 1793. 
Silver half dollar, coined by the U. S., 1795. 
dollar. *• 1795. 
Gold half Eagle, (i 1795. 
Eagle, 1795. 
Also, a reproduction in very high relief of the cele- 
uiaieu r.v.^or.otixrj \v A»niJ>itjr 1 UN MEItA- 
L10N, STRUCK IN SILVER in England, in 1790, 
a beautiful work of art, the most noted profile of 
the period, of the “Father of our Country,” 
The originals in the archives of the U. S. mint, Philadelphia. Handsomely mounted on Bristol, singly, carte de vlsite size, ready for training. 
Any of the copper coins, 25 cts each. 
silver 30 cts. 
*• gold 35 cts. 
Or the complete set, mounted on gilt embossed Bristol, 7x9, ready for framing: 
The 9 pieces, all in copper, St 50 per set. 
9 copper, silver and gold, $2.00 
per set. 
The Eeclesine Medallion, in silver, 31 inches dia- 
meter, $1 00 
Forminj the most beautiful and appropriate me- mentos or our centennial conceivable. 
They will be sent, framed in anv desired style, 
from 15 cts, each up tor the singles, from 75 ctB,"up 
lor the sets and Medallion, which extra amounts 
must accompany order. 
By mail tree on receipt ot price. Usual discounts 
to the trade 
AGCKfS WANTED. 
throughout th8 United States and the world. These beantrful goods sell themselves at sight. Complete outfit of samples with full information will be sent 
to agents on receipt of $5.00. P. o. Monev Order. 
Address C. J. 9QCIRR. 
!i.T Park Itnvv, New York City. 
mafi 
_
d3m 
Price, Twenty-five Cents, 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and the Dominion ot Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 ac- 
cording to the last census, togetner wun the Dames ot 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
eavh of the places named Also a catalogue of new?* 
papers which arc recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged Also, all newspapers in the United States and Cana- 
rd ^Lintins over 5>000 copies each issue. Also, all the Hehgious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial; Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papers printed in tht United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various 
newspapers, an l everything which a beginner in ad- vertising would like to know. 
Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 
41 Park Row, New York. se7 
obtained in tbe Uuited States 
Canada, and Europe; terms as low as those ol any other relia- ble bouse. Correspondence in- 
vited in the English and foreign languages, with Inventors, At- torneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with those who have had tbeir cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are 
reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are suc- 
cessful. 
If you want a Patent, 
send us a model or sketch 
and a full description ot 
, your invention. We will • make an examination at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case. Our fee will be in or- 
dinary cases, $25. 
inti P rufi ADJUtef Rii 
and inventions. 
References:—Hon. M. 1). Leggett, Ex-Commis- sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley, Esq.. Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Kv and 
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington, C. 
B^"Send Stamp for our “Guide fob obtaining 
Patents,” a bonk of 50 pages. 
Address:—I.OUIN BARBER A- CO., So- 
licitous of Patents, lfashinqton, D. C',P. O Box 444. ,iec2£dtf 
SMUGGLER, JR., 
— BY — 
SMUGGLER. 
CO L. 11.8. RU88EXL, owner of Smuggler, Jr. has sent him to 
Merrymeeting Farm, Bowdoiuliam 
to serve his own mares kept their. He will be limited to 30 good mares for outside parties. He has put the 
price within reach of everybody. Only $££ per 
Mca*oii. If not in foal, to have the use of horse 
any time he is in the stud. Smuggler, Jr., is one of the most remarkable colts of bis age (5 years) in New Eng!and,15 bands 3 inches, beautiful bay, perfect pic- ture of his sire, but finer grained, gailed exactly like him and very fast Grand good pasture and best ot 
care of brood marcs. For further particulars ad- drc“ F. A. F AUA9I9. 
mcno__eod2m&w3ml0 
A NEW MAGAZINE. 
Record l ear 
JuMt Published—The first number of acapitai 
new Monthly Magazine, or sort of Reference Scrap- Book. BeiLg the monthly record of every important event in any part of the world, together with a selection of the choicest miscellany of the month, eareiully indexed, and edited by Frank Moore ot the “Rebellion Record 
Beautifully printed, with an elegant stee portrait ot the late millionaire, Wm B. Astor. 
mos*' ^tractive, interesting and readable 
news cealers, and sent /Vee by mad, on receipt of 
price, 50 cents, bv 
U. *V. CARLETON & CO , Publishes, 
mal3deodlm Madison Squat e, New Voik. 
FORTUNE TELLER. Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame il. has had large experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen treasures, Sc., aud was never known to be at fault Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great 1 est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering Intoanv 
new business or profession the conducting of which they do uot understand, will find it to their titlvai. tage to nay her a visit. She can foretell the destmv ot friends in any nart of the world and describe thl£ perfectly. She also describes all manner oidi-eoS that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the .tm 
trom 9 A. M. to 9 P. fa. ceDt8' ‘““'LsdtT' 
NOTICE." 
THE.f?verse,ers Hle Poor ot the town of Peering 
Alt... receive proposals for superintending the Alms House ami Farm in said town, until 12 o'clock M„ on MONDAY. April 3d. 1876. 
DAVID TORREY. ) Overseers 
SOLOMON STUART.} of the Poor 
JONATHAN FOGG, ) Peering. 
Peering, March 21, 1876mluMdtd 
FOB SALE. 
Steam FiiRine and Boiler 
fglHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse A powei. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
louble the power ot the engine. Apply to WIL- 
LIAM LOWELL, 38 UnioD street or w H PEN 
NELL & CO., 38 I’nloi street_ 'ue«dt/. 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by catlin at or addressing R. GIBSON 
588 Congress Street 
J»flt dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876, 
KSmc] Train, will run a, tollowsi 
£*AAajc3, Portland at 7.80 a. m., 
1 in a >■ "V?' 4 00 and 6'70 p. m. 
Portland andR™ ** a“ Matl<ms between u  Rochester, and runs thr ueh to Worcester. Arrives at «oeh.. »r“t S 00 a m„ (where it connects with Easton and Bos* ton & Maine Railroads ) At Na.baa at n 47 a. m„ l.owi'ii 12.15 p. m Boston Ids p m Ater Junction 12 40 p in Filchburu 1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m. connecting with trains South aud West 
3.30 P. IJB. Steamboat Express arrives at Kocbester at 4.30 p. m., connects at E ppina 
tor .tlauche.ter and Concord, at Nashua 
for l.owell and Boston, at Aver unc- 
tion for Fitchburg and Hobanc Tun- 
nel I,me at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
l.ourion without change of Car,, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Lin', aiming in 
New l ock at Pier No, 40, North Hirer 
at 6 00 a. m. 
•Date Booms can be secured in advance at 
Barues Bros., No. 20 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 •*. »l. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at all stations. 
6*30 P. 1T1. Train runs to Gorham. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.15, 11.45 a. m and 8.50 p. m. 
7.3© A. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- land at 10 00 a m 
11.35 A M Steamtioat Express from New Lon- don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 DO 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m„ stops at Spriugvale, Allred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., m ikes close connection with the 
Maine Central aud Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. m. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m 
8.50 P. .n. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Loral Train from Gorham at G.00 a. m., arrives in Portland at 6.40 a. m. + 
J. M LUXT.Supt. aidd
KASlERS RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct. Ilth, 1876, 
UNTIE PUKT11EB NOTICE, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9.60 a. m.,3.10 p. m. arriving at 6.15 a in., 1.15. 7.55 p. m„ in ample 
time to connect with New York aDd Western trains, 
Uynn, Malem, Newbury purl and Ports- 
mouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. 
m. 
Gloaceater aud Koekport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m Borer at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
IVoliboro Rochester and Great Falls at 9 
a. m., 3.10 p. m. 
Kiltery, Eliot. Month Berwick Junction, North Berwick, Wells and Kennebnnk 
at 9 a m., 3.10 p m. 
Biddeford, Mace. West Mcarborougb, Hear* borough aud Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m. 
3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30,8.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
a. m. 
Uynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8.27 p. m. 
Stale,,, at 9.12 a. m., 1.10, 8.40 p. m. Portsmouth at 11 a. m„ 2.57,10.14 p. m. 
■'»»»'» ««- 1V.TO U. III., t.llj J). Ill. 
Great Pal In at 10.22 a. m., 4.19 p. m. KeniiTbank at 12.10, 4,03. 11.20 p. m. Kiddrford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20,11.38 p. nt. 
Saeo at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p. m. 
EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS 
run directly through to points on the Maine Centra Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor aud Sleeping Par. are 
run on all through trains. Stops for reireshmen 
made at the usual places. 
GEO BACHELDER. Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
jagrapg On and alter Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875 trains will run aa follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewirion. 
Mall train or Gorham and inteimediate stations at 7.10 a. ro. 
Express train at 1.40 p. m for Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train lor Wand Pond, (stopping at all sta- tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.59 p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mall train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations 
at 8.39 & m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.45 p. m. Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.50 and 
5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— ana — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Rednced Rates! 
To Panada. Detroit. Pbicago, Nil trail- Cii cmnaii Nt. Loois. Omaha, 
Naginaw,Nt Paul. Nall l.ab«Ciiy, Denver, Nan Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Sforthwest Went him) eombwcM. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
®®A®D TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid condition is well equipped with firsi-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
esL2ff^?'®I,J.ro,ue ffr>® Pori land to the West .$y*PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROHM AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains leaving Portland at 1.50 pm Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and Chicago, and nor subject to Custom House examina- 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is giveD, and pain tor at the rate ot one passenger foi evtry *500 additional value. JOSEPH HICKSON, General Uanaaer, 'v- 'I SPICRR. Superintendent, Portland dune 21. 1875._Jne17dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBIJRG RR, 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WEDNESDAY, mini and until further notice. 
trains will run as follows. 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. M.—Passenger train from Portland lor a stations, running through without change to St. Jobnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrlsvllle, Hyde Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
w.u.ou. R\?r Lancaster; Whitefield. Littleton, Weaver, Montpelier, Burlington. St. Albans, 
‘4.40 P. ML—Passenger train from Portland for Urper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAST. 
8.00 A. M.-Passenger train from Upper Bartlett and Intermediate 8ta“ons, arriving in Pori land at li. id a.- m. 
1.15 P.M.—Passenger tiain from Fabvan’s in 
<5" iSS train from Johnson, Vt., arriving m Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STARE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standfsh Corner. 
for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. At i> ryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
^UD'Krcight trains leave Portland daily at 9 2» 
.. 
'L HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland. Dec. 21, 1875_oct25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing March 6, 1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Porilnn.l ft,. Homos at 6.15. 9.60 a in a to ™ n r
at Boston at 10.50 a. in.,’1 45 7P55^>’mr,iT,“* 
3*30 Vm*’ “«'•■ » ^’."m 12 30 8,i^. m ”BrriT,n« Pwftlaad a?U5, * 
£?"** a? 9-00 a. 0., 3.10, p. m. 
and Tope, 
Ill nml 11ft n m ,lkr* imiucmOHJ *• b. 10 s. 
VhUmiI 'V <?“ Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m. Foi Fb,,“ at h 15, 9 oo a. m., MO. p m. 
Bh 
R 
n —a Alton w,.”ai At b.15. 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m. ^«r.!».CarJ,0I.OU*b K»-It« b Hlne Foiol, Old Et..!v.,r|. ®encl*> "at®. K.ddrlord M~3J!*b",,h at 6'15 9 00ia■ “ .3!0 5.30 p. m. ZH?* Troio. win (rare K.unebuuU for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
T™1"8 on Boston & Maine road connect with all steamers running lietween Portland and Uaugor Rockland, Mt Desert. Macblaa, Essiport, Calais.^St. Al80 S,mm' with Grand t runk trains at Grand Trunk Station, am] Maine Central ‘rains at Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- 
ments at tirec-i lass dining rooms. 
Parlor I’art* on 3.10 P M. trim from Portland and 8.30 A. M. train from Ho-ton 
J. T FL'KBER, Oen’lSnp S. H. Si EVENS, Oen’l Ag't. Portland 
** dt 
MADiE CENTRAL R. r; 
Monday, October 9Sfb, isjj. 
Trains leave Fortin nd for Bangor 
Belfast and Dexter at 112.33 a. m. l Si ~ tmL 
Skowhegaii t.40p.m. p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner Bm,..i w 77.00 a m„ l.to 5 20 p. m un8wick Rockland 77 00 a. m., 1.40 d m Bath 77 00 a m.. 1 W, B 20p „ Lewiston 77.00 a. m„ 1.33 51?: Farmington 1.40 p. m.  5 P‘ 
neetioil1 witha'E>&r>jin/otkiJlangorfmakc" c,ln8« cu°- Halilax 3«. A. Railway foi St. John and 
tMlilS*” Sleepin(J Car attached. 
p ‘‘,„ PAYSON TlTUKEIt. Sup t. _Portliuid. October 2.4. 1873 nc2Sdif 
MTrt IUFF! PDF* l! PIT.FJl Man-rnl I nul. Box II I Thcusanusot Magical Rings out of i-VJI tn<s wonderful Box 
Endless amusement foi the children 
Sent to anr address, with fall directions, on reegfot of 
23c. LOTR1DGB & CD., Dey Stre^Tew 1ORK* whi&l&wtfm 
